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War on arson-for-profit flares to new
Arson has now become one of the fastest-growing, it 

not the fastest-growing crime in our nation — with the 
informed estimate that close to a quarter of all U.S. 
fires originate in arson. The consensus is that there are 
around 175,000 arson fires a year in this country, 
claiming 500 to 1,000 lives plus 10,000 to 15,000 injuries 
and mountine to a direct cost of up to $4 billion!

When indirect losses such as lost jobs and income, 
medical and social expenses and lost Uxes are added, 
the yearly total hits $15 billion.

“ Of course, not all arson fires are set for profit," says 
Christopher Pitt, spokesman for the American Institute 
for Property and Liability Underwriters. “ There's ar
son for revenge, arson as a byproduct of religious or 
racial bigotry, arson to eliminate competition, arson by 
pyromaniacs and other mentally unbalanced people, ar
son by children looking for excitement and teenagers 
looking for trouble. There is even arson by firemen.”

Disgruntled former employees set fires to get even 
with the company, criminals set fires to cover other 
crimes like burglary or murder. Lovers’ quarrels have 
culminated in arson. So have divorce proceedings.

NO MA n  KK Vt H AT  TH K  RKASON, the insurance 
industry has quietly begun an all-out fight on one kind of 
arson — arson-for-profit.

Any seasoned mystery-story reader will recognize the 
reason at once: There is a clear motive in arson-for- 
profit; it can be found with enough digging and it can be 
linked directly or indirectly to one person — the one 
making the claim.

L e t ’s pretend you're an investigator of a fire  
suspected as arson. You’d look at once for the many 
telltale signs. For instance:

Witnesses may say that the fire spread very rapidly, 
or that the fire seemed to start in several places at once.

Traces ot gasoline or other incendiary substances 
may be detected or patterns of charring or scorching 
may be abnormal. The way the fire spread through the 
building may indicate arson la fire burning horizontally 
instead of vertically would be suspicious). Doors and 
windows, normally closed, tnay have been opened;
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valuables may have been removed, etcN
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TH ERK  ARE RED EI,AGS, too, to alert an in
vestigator to arson-for-profit. Some conditions that are 
potentially dangerous;

1) When a building has 65 percent or more of its rental 
units unoccupied.

2) When a damaged building hasn’t been repaired 
after a reasonable lapse of time, or when an insured 
owner has stated that he doesn't intend to repair it.

3) When repairs have not been started on a fire- 
damaged building 60 days after the loss has been settled.

4) When a building is unoccupied for 60 days (except 
under certain conditions of construction or repair).

5) When a building is in danger of collapse.

6) When a building has been ordered to be vacated or 
demolished, or been declared unsafe.

7) When fixed items are being removed from the 
building without reasonable explanation fo r , the 
removal.

8) When there is reasonable belief that the property is 
endangered and not protected from possible arson-for- 
profit.

9) When property taxes have not been paid on a 
property for a year.

THLS L ISTING  MA^ ALE R T , I regret, a would-be

Skill of typing

arsonist to warning signals to avoid but the fact is that 
one or more of the above nine conditions have historical
ly been found present in buildings torched for profit.

A study in New Haven, Conn,, for instance, matched 
randomly selected buildings that had not had fires with 
those which had had suspicious fires, A striking result: 
78 percent of the buildings that had had suspicious fires 
had at least four of these nine characteristics.

In recent years, over 43 states have pass^ some sort 
of arson reporting-immunity law in older to permit in
surance companies and .public officials to share perti
nent information without risking civil suits by the in
sured for invasion of privacy. The Alliance of American 
Insurers has drafted a model law to push all states into 
laws that conform. There also is the Property Insurance 
Loss Register, in operation for several years, acting as 
a computerized central registry of fire loss claims infor
mation. PILR (pronounced “ pillar” ) is a major weapon 
in the fight of the insurance industry against arson-for- 
profit.

Under PILR, information is fed into a computer which 
conducts four basic information searches: first, for any 
duplicate insurance on the property where the fire oc
curred ; second, for the loss history of the insured person 
or organization; third; for the insured’s previous ad
dresses; fourth, for combinations of names on the claim 
report that would demand additional investigation or 
reinforce suspicions of arson.

TO  KEEP SliSPIGIONS and investigations a secret 
from the individual claiming insurance, the insurance 
industry is fighting on still another front. The National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners has drafted a 
Model Unfair Claims Settlement Practices Regulation 
that would relieve the companies from meeting a set 
time deadline for payment on property believed arson- 
prone. This would eliminate the danger that during the 
period payment is being withheld because of a suspected 
threat of arson, the threat may have been turned into 
reality and an insured building, may be just a pile of 
ashes and debris.

It ’s extremely difficult to get a conviction for arson— 
with the result that suspected arsonists often are 
penalized for fraud. Model laws are being drafted to 
close loopholes in this area as well.

Meanwhile, more and more firefighters and police of-

Red Flags 
of Arson~fot~Proflt
Was the business In a 
financial bind?r

r IVas the building 
ovarihsured?rWas there an Inventory of 
unsalable goods stored In 
the building?

rHad the business changed 
Its Insurance company 
recently?

rHad the owner radically 
Increased the amount of 
Insurance coverage?

rHave any associates o f the 
owner ever been linked to 
previous suspicious fires?

r lVas the owner In debt? To 
whom?

rDId the owner want to 
liquidate the business?

r is the owner having personal 
problems?
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ficers are being trained in the latest procedures fdr^ 
detecting arson and preserving incriminating evidence 
at the scene of a suspicious fire.

Naomi W. Peck of Manchester has been ap
pointed director of personnel for the Sheraton 
Tobacco Valiev Inn, Windsor, a Dunfey-owned 
Hotel

Ms. Peck has been serving as personnel am- 
dinistralor for the past year. She joined the Dunfey 
Hotel Corporation in 1979.

New position
Christine P. Potts has been appointed sajes 

representative for the AlIsLite Insurance Com
panies. Her office is located a the Sears, Roebuck 
and Company store at 348 West Middle Turnpike.

Ms Potts recently completed an intensive 
profe.ssional training course at the Companies’ 
Eastern Zone Training Center in Morristown, New 
Jersey. She will be selling auto, homeowner, fire, 
life and health and other lines of insurance.
Ms. Potts resides with her husband. Gregory, in 

'.Vest Willington

Mail to grow
STAMFORD — U.S. mail volume will continue to 

grow despite increasing postage rates and competi
tion from electronic communications and private 
delivery services, according to study released 
today by Pitney Bowes Inc.

Pitney Bowes said it prepared the study primari
ly for investors interested in the future of conven
tional “ hard copy" mail patterns as they affect the 
company's business.

The study is based on data showing that letter 
mail volume grows "In  relation to but at a greater 
rate than the number of households and the growth 
of the nationa l econom y — desp ite  tru ly  
revolutionary developments in communications 
technology, including the telegraph, telephone, 
radio, and television”  It notes that the only major 
decline in mail volume in the last hundred years oc
curred during the great depression, and the only re
cent downturn in volume came during the recession 
of 1974-75.
“ Despite vociferous complaints about service and 
rates from a small segment of the population.'mail 
service remains highly reliable and highly sati^ac- 
tory to most Americans," the study says.

The United States still provides the cheapest 
domestic mail service in the industrial free w|prld. 
Rates for letter postage range from the equivMent 
of 22 cents in Switzerland to 30 cents in SwedM

Heads Conn Save
John V. Diaso, manager of residential customer 

services for United Illuminating Company, has 
been named president of Conn Save, Connecticut’s 
residential energy conservation service program.

DiBiaso will serve in the post until June, 1983.
A Sheldon resident', he holds degrees in business 

administration and mechanical engineering from 
the University of Connecticut and the University of 
New Haven.

Conn Save, which performed its first home 
energy audit in October, 1980, has provided 75,000 
Connecticut families with the $10 audits, arranging 
inspecting services and conciliating services. Its 
goal is to reach 25 percent of eligible Connecticut 
households by 1965.

NEW YORK (U P I) — Few of us ever w ill match Mary 
Jane Mueller’s speed of 123 words per minute on the 
typewriter but mastering her skill could be one of the 
most important things anyone does, no matter what his 
or her chosen profession.

Ask Letitia Baldrige, social arbiter, businesswoman 
and author.

”I had a Vassar degree, a graduate degree from 
Switzerland, spoke French fluently and 1 almost missed 
the job of my life because I couldn’t type,”  Miss 
Baldrige said.

The job was social secretary to then-Ambassador-to- 
Paris and Mrs. David K. Bruce. Miss Baldrige went on 
to the same position with Clare Booth Luce when she 
was ambassador to Italy; and social secretary to 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis when her husband was in 
the White House.

Mrs. Mueller, who lives in Baltimore, is the winner of 
the 1982 “ World’s Fastest Typist Contest”  sponsored by 
Staff Builders temporary help firm  and Olivetti Corp.

Her winning speed of 123 w.p.m., after deduction for 
two errors in a five minute test, was the best of 25 
finalists from all over the country who had survived 
regional “ type-offs,”

Olivetti, the business machine company, and Staff 
Builders, sponsor the contest to call attention to the 
skills of keyboard operators and the importance of their 
contribution to the economy and indeed the importance 
of typing skills to job survival in today’s increasingly 
computerized world.

Typing fell out of favor in the 1960s and 1970s, mainly 
because it was associated with lower-paid cleical and 
secretarial jobs traditionally held by women.

UPI photo

Miles of ribbon
Velda Dick checks a 2,600-yard reel of 
three-quarter-inch gift wrap ribbon at the 
Hallmai’k Cards' manufacturing facility In 
Lawrence, Kansas. The company says the

plant manufactures enough ribbon,In one 
year to lasso the moon and top It with a bow 
measuring more than a thousand miles 
across.

They tend to be young at heart

Today's CEOs hard©r to st©r©otyp©
By Marianna Ohe 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — America’s top executives are 
“ dynamic, varied, highly individualistic business 
leaders who fit no stereotype,”  a recent study shows.

In-depth interviews with 50 chief executives of 
Fortune-1,000 companies also found the business leaders 
believe strongly in the viability of the American system, 
are optimistic about the future, and regard American 
workers much more highly than does the general public.

The unique survey commissioned by Warburg Paribas 
Becker a New york-based international trading house, 
and conducted by New York’s Roper Organization, 
found the CEOs“ bear no relationship to the business ty
coon portrayed in Grade B movies who has ice water for 
blood, a computer for a brain and a cash register for a 

^heart.”

The group’s identities were kept confidential in order 
to promote maximum frankness in the loosely- 
structured one-onone interviews lasting from 30 minutes 
to iV t hours — the first time such a method has been 
used, Roper Chairman Burns W. Roper said.

He said the respondents are not representative of 
CEOs as a whole since the fact that they were willing to 
do the interviews sets them off from CEOs who refused.

“ They probably represent a new breed of CEO,”  he 
said. “ Tlmse who agreed to do Uie interviews ended to 
be younger — partly in actual age but particularly in 
ideas — more modem, more open ...”

(Questions were asked in three overall areas; op
timism or pessimism about the future of American 
society, challenges and problems of the U.S. economic 
system, and the rewards and penalties of success.

The executives also were asked a short list of objec
tive questions posed to the American public at large 
recent surveys.

To assess the interviews in tabular form “ would be

roughly akin to evaluating Rembrandts or Picassos by 
the number of square inches of canvas on which they 
were painted ...”  the opinion research firm said.

But it said some wide-ranging themes “ occurred with 
frequency throughout the interviews,”  such as support 
for President Reagan, concern in the short term about 
the economy, belief in free trade and a much higher 
regard for American workers than that felt by . the 
general public.

'Hie CEOs were nearly unanimous iiTsaying success 
had been worth it, although most cited lack of time wiUi 
their families as the penalty paid. <1

Roper said the most exciting aspect of the survey was - 
the highly individualistic and provocative ideas of niany 
of the C ^ s  which contradict the stereotype of the big 
business tycoon.

He offered sample quotes;
“ At one point 1 was sent to Vietnam. I arrived there a 

complete hawk and came out a complete dove,”  said 
one. “ I  was a i^ lled  and radicalized by seeing what our 
government lud done to our young men. It was 
devastating to see where our money was going, into the 
officers’ clubs while the fighttaig men were in terrible 
conditions.”

“ There is one main overriding problem we have to 
face,”  another said. “ It is not the nuclear threat. It is 
not the rich versus the poor. It is not pollution. It is the 
one thing I think is the cause of all these other problems. 
It  is overpopulation.”

One executive said he believes “ in many cases top 
management pays itself too muoh. It sets a bad exam
ple. I  question miUion-dollar salaries when workers are 
trying to raise families on |20,-<l00 a year. It ’s not right.”  '

Said another; “ Already we are seeing the erosion of

the democratic and capitalistic system and the rise of 
benign socialism in this country ... Socialism is a good 
idea if that is what it will take for the world to survive 
The ideal society will be whatever the next generation 
wants it to be.”  ’ ’

Investments 14
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as .

of 3 p.m. Friday
Price ChangeH

- Friday this w e ^  %
Advest Group Inc llVk dn % 7.
Alexander and Alexander not available £
Acmat 5Vk up 44 j*
Aetna 38H dn 44 -r
CBT Corp 20V4 up % .7
Colonial Bancorp 1544 dn 44-
First Bancorp 24V4 dn 44
First Hartfora Bancorp ^ Ml unch>^
Hartford National 2044 up i ! ;
Hartford Steam Boiler 34 dn 44“
Ingersoll.Rand 4144 dn 1̂ 4
J.C.Penney 37% up 2%^
Lydall 844 dn ViZ
Sage Allen 744 unch^
SNET 41% dn 44-
Travelers . 20, up 44 j
United Tedi - j 41 up 3y
First Ct. Bancorp v 26 uhch’7
Gold N.Y. 357.00 up 18.50,^
Finkst Supermarkets 444 up

Qot a Manchaater news tip?
I f  you have a news tip or atory idea in Manches£', 

contact City Elditor AIm  GirelU at H ie .Manchea&r 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.
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Less humid, 
cooler Tuesday 
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Some relief Tuesday?

Sweltering heat 
breaks records

More scorching weather was in 
store for Manchester today and it 
was expected to tax the water 
system, keep Globe Hollow Pool 
crowded, and try the patience of 
residents.

But Manchester is not atone in suf-

Phelan quits
Dennis Phelan, executive 

director of the Manchester 
Housing A u th o r ity , has 
resigned his post effective Aug. 
13 to take a similar position in 
West Hartford.

Pheian said today his new 
job, which he said is better
paying and carries  more 
responsibility, will be as direc
tor of the West- Hartford 
Housing Authority.

fering from the hot, humid and hazy 
weather with temperatures in the 
high 90s. The same fare is expected 
for the r. ;t of southern New 
England.

However, Tuesday may -bring 
relief. Temperatures are expected 
to moderate to the 80s with some 
possibility of thunderstorms.

Thomas Kelley, aquatic director 
for the Manchester Recreation 
Department, said the parking lot at 
Globe Hollow Pool was full Sunday 
and he said he would have to go back 
about 15 years to remember as big a 
crowd there.

Other pools in town are under 
heavy use as weH, Kelley said.

Globe Hollow has had to close in 
*soine years becau^ it is difficult to 
keep the water safe, but a new cir
culation system has improved the 
situation there and Kelley foresees 
no problem there as long as water 
keeps flowing down from the reser
voir above.

u rges 
partial PLO 
withdrawal
By United Press International

Mideast envoy Philip Habib told 
the PLO to withdraw some of its 
guerrillas from  Beirut amid 
growing Israeli ,lmpatience at the 
slowness of talks on the evacuation 
of Palestinians from the besieged ci
ty, it was reported today.

In Beirut, the newspaper An 
Nahar reported that Iraq had 
offered to take the PLO guerrillas if 
they decide to evacuate Beirut — 
becoming the first Arab country to 
make such an offer.

There was no confirmation of the 
report from the Palestine Libera
tion Organization.

Quoting political sources. An 
Nahar said “ an Arab country has 
written to Yasser Arafat offering to 
receive the guerrillas.”

It said the same sources believe 
the “ Arab country in question is 
Iraq,”  now Involved in a war lyith 
Iran.

A shaky cease-fire held into its 
eighth day between 6,000 PLO 
guerrillas trapped in the Moslem 
sector of the Lebanese capital and 
about 35,000 Israeli troops surroun
ding them with tanks and artillery.

Beirut was quiet except for three 
mortar shells presumably fired by 
Palestinian gunners that slammed 
into a neighborhood in Christian east 
Beirut, wounding two people and 
damaging 10 cars.

In Tel Aviv, Several Israeli 
newspapers reported the Cabinet of

inside Today
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One reporter, Peter Nettleshlp of

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
was g ro w in g  in c r e a s in g ly  
pessimistic over Habib’s chances of 
getting the PLO out of Beirut.

“ The impression created in the 
government yesterday (Sunday) 
was that none of the ministers any 
longer believes it will be possible to 
rem ove the PLO by politica l 
means,”  the Hebrew newspaper 
Ma’ariv said.

The leftist newspaper As Saflr 
said that Habib on Sunday proposed 
a partial Palestinian pullback from 
Beirut to break the deadlock in the 
inonth-old negotiations on an overall 
Palestinian exit from Lebanon.

U.S. officials had no comment.
The newspaper said Habib 

suggested that some o f the 
guerrillas leave for a destination of 
Uieir choice “ as a partial but quick”

' way out of the impass.
'The reportd 'suggestion was con

veyed to the PLO leadership, but a 
response was not immediately 
available, the newspaper said.

In Tel Aviv, senior Israeli officials 
said .the government will decide its 
next move after it learns the out
come of talks in Washington 
between President Reagan' and the 
Saudi and Syrian foreign ministers 
on Tuesday.

“ But the government does not 
believe the talks w ill change 
anything,”  the Hebrew newspaper 
Ma’ariv said. ,

Robert Young of the town’s Water 
Department said the demand on 
town water is very high and with the 
new distribution system ' virtually 
complete, the town can deliver it. 
But since the high demand continues 
to 11 p.m., there is only the period 
from 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. to recoup the 
supply in tanks.

Young said some misfortunes 
struck during the high-used period. 
In the low elevation zone, someone 
opened a hydrant and drained as 
much as 280,000 gallons. That put 
some drain oh the middle elevation 
zone at the same time there was a 
major water main break there.

He said the town is using about 6.9 
million gallons a day. While comple
tion of a new treatment plant is two 
years away, a new line from the 
Buckingham Reservoir to the 
existing Cooper Hill Treatment 
plant will increaase the available 
water supply long before that.

Northeast Utilities reported that a 
power outage Sunday night in the 
Summit Street area, near Henry 
Street, kept 86 customers in the dark 
fhr about four hours.

Power went out at 8:45 p.m. Sun
day and was not restored until 2:30 
a.m. Monday, a Northeast Utilities 
spokeswoman said. She said the out
age was caused by a transformer 
going out on Williams Street.

Although the spokeswoman said 
there is not enough information to 
link this transformer malfunction 
mo the heat, she say the utility has 
had tr a n s fo rm e r  tro u b le  
systemwide during the heat wave.

Police Capt. Joseph Brooks said 
the hot weather has posed few 
special problems for police so far, 
but he acknowledged, that nationally 
hot spells shorten tempers and bring 
some police problems.

He said one reason for the lack of 
trouble locally is that so many left 
town over the weekend for the 
shore.
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A BLOCK OF ICE MAKES A COLD SEAT 
for Chris and Theresa Cormier at Manchester Ice and Fuel

‘Mercy’ kill less than expected

Hunters stalking deer
FORT LAU D E R D ALE , F la. 

(U PI) — Hundreds of hunters criss
crossed the Everglades in airboats 
today on the second day of a “ mercy 
kill”  to thin out a starving deer herd 
while conservationists worked 
against time to relocate some of the 
animals.

S ta te  gam e o f f i c ia ls  said 
preliminary estimates ranged from 
200 to 500 hunters and they doubted 
the group would match Sunday's 
crowd, when at least 1,000 hunters in 
628 airboats killed 581 deer.

Sgt. Dick Lawrence of the state 
Garpe and Fresh Water Fish Com
mission predicted hunters would kill 
400 deer today, far less than had 
been expected. The quota for the 
two-day hunt In the south portion of 

. Conservation Area 3 was 1,500.

“ According to our figures, we 
would need 900 to be harvested 
today to reach the quota and that 
simply won’t happen,”  Lawrence 
said.

“ But that doesn’t mean the hunt 
isn’t successful or that the herd 
won’t be thinned out enough. No 
matter how many deer are taken, it 
will still be a success and will help 
the remaining deer.”

As the hunters stalked deer in a 
huge area covering some 580,000 
acres, conservationists gathered in 
the north section to begin a second 
day of efforts to relocate deer to a 
south Dade County wildlife refugp 
for medical treatment.

The state Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission has given the 
animal conservationists, who fought

without success in three courts to 
halt the hunt, a chance to save 100 
live deer by noon Tuesday.

The save-the-deer effort, started 
by Jack Kassewitz Jr. and his band 
of 50 animals lovers, successfully 
relocated 14 deer Sunday after get
ting a late start. “ W e’ve had a great 
v ictory ,”  Kassewitz said. "The 
game commission allowed us to do 
it and we did it.”

If the 100-deer relocation effort 
succeeds by the deadline, commis
sion officials have agreed to help in 
a massive relocation of deer. I f  it 
fails, hunters will be allowed in the 
north part of the conservation area 
Tuesday and Wednesday with a 
quota of 750 deer.

About two dozen pickets met the 
hunters early Sunday. Many of them

were young people who carried 
crudely le tte r^  posters containing 
such messages as: “ Empty the 
Water, Not Your Guns”  and “ Mass 
Slaughter Is Not the Answer to Star
vation — Animals Have Rights 
Too.”  Some pushing and eshoving 
m atch es  b roke out b e tw een  
protesters and hunters but no 
serious incidents were reported.

The protesters were stunned to a 
minute of silence when hunter H.B. 
Stimson of Fort Lauderdale roared 
up with the day’s first kills barely 70 
minutes after the hunt started — a 
110-pound buck and a 105-pound doe .

“ i  am sick,”  said Marguerite Guy 
of Miami Springs. “ How can you do 
this?”

Stimson, grim faced, refused to 
Ulk

Iran warns neighbors not to aid Iraq
By United Press International

Iraq said its forces inflicted “ very 
heavy losses”  on fleeing Iranian 
troops, and a top i Tehran official 
warned the Islamic^ regime would

the B ^ i  quoted the colonel as 
saying all Iranian invaders were 
driven back across the border.

Iranian invasion forces oVer the 
weekend pushed to within 3 miles of 
the strategic Shatt alArab waterway 
but were trapped against an ar- 

‘ t if ic a l lake by Iraq i troops, 
Nettleshlp said.

The Iraqis said they killed 1,000 
Iranians in the battle, he said. An 
American photographer said he 
counted 300 bodies in one sector. The 
Braql troops displayed 20 captured 
Iranian tanks and some 800 Iranian 
prisoMrs. !’ -

Fighting appeared to continue 
only a few hundred yards from each 
side of the border, Nettleshlp said, 
with both sides launching attacks.

An Iraqi military communique 
Sunday said its troops forced “ the 
enemy, after fierce battles, to 
retreat suffering very heavy losses” 
in the illfated Iranian thrust Satur
day and Sunday.

Baghdad said its forces destroyed 
26Tranian tanks, fouf artillery guns 
and five rocket-launching pads, and 
said its helicopter gunships pounded 
Iranian infantry units in the Basra 
area.

Iraq said the latest Iranian 
casualties pushed to 3,479 the total 
number killed in the Basra fighting 
in 48 hours through late Sunday, and 
that Iraqi soldiers Sunday paraded 
hundreds of Iranian prisoners in the 
streets of Basra.

In Tehran Sunday, Iran’s parlia
ment speaker, Ali Akbar Raf- 
sanjani, warned Iran would take ac
tion against gulf states supplying 
Iraq with arms. Rafsanjanl was 
quoted by Tehran Radio as saying 
the gulf states did not have to fear 
Iran, which had “ no territorial am
bitions”  on other countries.

But “ if truckloads of arms con
tinue to go to Iraq then Iran will 
have the right to an appropriate 
response,”  he said.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other 
nearby Arab states have given Iraq 
an estimated $30 billion in aid since 
the war began.

Also in a Tehran Radio broadcast, 
Iran claimed its troops captured 116 
Iraqi tanks and killed 850 soldiers 
during what the regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini called the 
“ Ramadan operation”  against Iraq 
that began a week ago.
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News
Reagan Joina budget rally

WASHINGTON (U P I) — President Reagan, unable to 
reach his earlier goal of a balanced budget during his 
current term, is now trying to obtain a constitutional 
amendment that would require such a budget starting in 
1967

Reagan planned to attend a Capitol Hill rally today in 
support of such a proposed constitutional amendment 
after meeting earlier in the day with key sponsors of the 
resolution.

The rally on the west steps of the ^ p ito l was 
expect^ to draw up to'300 members of Congress. An op
position rally was to be held immediately afterwards on 
the opposite side of the building.

Taxing week for Senate
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  This will be a taxing week 

for members of the Senate — one that may come back to 
haunt some of them this November when they seek re- 
election.

The chamber is to take up a $98 billion three-year tax 
increase package that President Reagan embraces as 
“ balanced,”  but that voters may construe as un
palatable.

A Senate Budget Committee memorandum shows the 
proposal is more than five times as large as the com
bined effect of the two previous tax increases in 1969 and 
1976, when estimated in 1982 dollars.

Reagan opposed any suggestions for tax increases last 
year, but has endors^ the Senate package as necessary 
to bring climbing federal deficits under control.

About half of the tax revenue raised would come from 
stepped-up taxpayer compliance, mainly through stiffer 
penalties, and a 10 percent automatic withholding of in
terest and dividends for tax purposes.

Somalia: Invasion falls
MOGADI HU, Somalia (UPI) -  The Somali Defense 

Ministry said government troops repulsed Ethiopian in
vasion forces backed by tanks and heavy artillery in 
daylong battles on two fronts of the Ogaden desert.

“ The enemy has been defeated and is on the run,” 
Somalia said Sunday.

Ethiopian forces struck at the border city of Ferfer on 
the northern end of the strategic Belet Huen highway, 
the Somali Army's main supply link with the capital city 
of Mogadishu, a defense ministry communique said.

Anti-government insurgents inside Somalia claimed 
to have battled Somali forces 25 miles south of the 
Ethiopian thrust at Ferfer. The main thrust on Ferfer 
and the rebel action were designed to seize the blacktop 
highway.

Backed by tanks and heavy artillery, the Ethiopian in
vaders began an assault on a second main front at 
Galdogob, 200 miles north of Ferfer on the border 
separating the two Horn of Africa nations, the ministry 
communique said.

In both attacks Sunday, the communique said, the in
vaders were driven back and Somali defense, positions 
held. The ministry said Somali troops were chasing the 
Ethiopians and “ their foreign allies”  across the 
Ogaden.

Health workers strike
LONDON (UPI) — No sooner were Britain’s trains 

back on track today following a two-week strike, than 
health service workers began a three-day walkout 
expected to close twothirds of the nation’s hospitals for 
all but emergency treatment.

“ Statistically, some people will die who would not do 
so in normal circumstances,”  a surgeon said of the 
strike over pay by some 600,000 workers in the state-run 
health services.

“ The cancellation of operations is causing great 
anguish," said Tony Young, a general surgeon at Lon
don’s St Thomas’s Hospital. “ Take cardiac cases. We 
have had to cancel over 30 relatively urgent 
operations.”

The strike by porters, laundrymen, c(x>ks, cleaners 
and other hospital workers meant that hundreds of 
routine operations were postponed. Sporadic action for 
the past six weeks has already caused severe disruption 
to hospitals in London and northern England.

The government drew up contingency plans to deploy 
troops and police to help if emergency services break 
down.

A minority of nurses joined the strike; most are 
members of a non-striking union, the Royal College of 
Nursing, Many were doing cleaning and portering 
chores normally done by the strikers.

Escapee questioned ■ r
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EUGENE, Ore. (U P I) — Wiaconsin authbrities have 
flown to Oregon and questioned Patrick John O’Shea, a 
Connecticut prison escapee convicted of murdering one 
policeman and charged with attempting to slay adother 
July 9 in Wisconsin.

O'Shea faced arraignment today in Lane County 
District Court.

A nationwide search ended Friday nlsht when O’Shea,
41, and his companion, Cynthia L. Walker, 23, were 
arrested after their rear Ure blew out during a seven- m m r 
mile high speed chase on Ipterstate 9, poliM said.

A state trooper toĉ c after the car when' he noticed 
O’Shea was driving erratically, authorities said.

O’Shea' had a loaded |dstol stramed to bis leg, a . 
loaded magnum revolver was in Ms. walker’s purse and 
a second load^ magnum was In a briefcase on O Shea’s 
lap, police said. They were arrested at gunpoint and did 
not resist, police said.
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Today In history
On July 19, 1848 "bloomers,” a radical 
departure In women’s underwear, were in
troduced to the delegates of the first 
women’s rights convention In Seneca Falls,

■ N.Y. They were named after Mrs. Amelia 
Jenks Bloomer (shown).

11-year-old shot
OLD SAYBROOK (U PI) -  An 11-year-old Rhode 

Island girl was listed in stable condition today with a 
gunshot wound allegedly inflicted by her father during a 
family argument, officials said.

Heather McCarthy of Narragansett, R.I., was shot in 
the abdomen shortly after 7 p.m. in a home on Tutor 
Court, police said.

The girl was taken to Middlesex Memorial Hospital in 
Middletown, where her condition was stable, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Her father, Robert McCarthy, 38, also of 
Narragansett, turned himself into Wethersfield police 
and was being held for a hearing today in Middlesex 
Superior Court, an Old Saybiuuk police spokesman said.

Surrender negotiated
BOSTON (U P I) — Suffolk County District Attorney 

Newman Flanagan says he is negotiating with a New 
York lawyer for the surrender of fugitive gang rapist 
Dr. Eugene Sherry, who failed to show up earlier this 
month to begin his prison sentence.

The attorney, Rol^rt D. Gould, announced last week 
he would hold a press conference in his Manhattan office' 
thi9 afternoon.

Flanagan said Gould made several specific requests 
of the district attorney’s office in return for the sur
render of Sherry, sentenced to six months in Walpole 
state prison for the 1980 rape of a nurse with two other 
doctors.

But Flanagan refused to divulge the contents of the 
telephone conversations.

Policeman: I checked
HARTFORD (U P I) — A Ckninecticut )ml^cemaii 

facing criminal charges for allegedly nabbing the wrong 
child while trying to help a woman gain custody of her 
son says he checked with New York state police before 
going ahead with the plan.

Patrolman Eugene Mack, 23 said in an Interview with 
The Hartford Ckrurant published Sunday that he checked 
with the New York state police Bureau of Criminal 
Intelligence in Massena, N.Y. last week and was told 
there was no law that prevented a mother from taking 
her own child if neither parent had been granted 
custody.

New York state police investigator E.T. Hamel con
firmed Mack’s statement, the Courant reported.

Mack is being held in lieu of $50,000 bail in the St. 
Lawrence County jail in Canton, N.Y.

•

Man faces arraignment
WATERBURY (U P I) — The man charged with set

ting an apartment fire July 5 that killed at least 14 peo
ple faced arraignment today in Superior Court on arson- 
murder charges.

Israel Madera-Flores, has been charged with three
counts of arson murder and one count of first-degree ar
son in connection with the blaze. He is expected .to enter 
a plea to the arson-murder charges. '

Authorities have confirmed 12 died in the fire and two 
people are missing and presumed dead.

Assistant State’s Attorney John Connolly said he 
planned to ask that a grand jury be called in late Aug^t 
to consider arson-murder charges for each of the fire 
victims.

Madera-Flores is charged with allegedly setting the 
fire after a relative threw him out of her apartment 
because he was drunk.

Police said Madera-Flores confessed to setting the 
July 5 fire when questioned by police near the fire that 
morning.

Ray Quinn, appointed as Madera-Flores’ temporary 
lawyr said, however, his client has denied making the 
confession to authorities.
'  Police said he allegedly lit a newspaper or magazine 
in a .hallway to start, the blaze which spread to an 
adjoining apartment building.

Madera-Flores, a former mental patient in Connec
ticut and Massachusetts, is being held in lieu of $500,000 
bond.

Killing ban proposed
BRIGHTON, England (U P I) — The United States and 

other Western nations today called for a worldwide ban 
on commercial killing of whales in a move angrily op
posed by Japan and the Soviet Union.

The proposal, made at the start of the 38-nation Inter
national Whaling Commission's week-long annual con
ference, drew veiled threats by Japan and Russia to 
break up the organization fo rm ^  In 1946 to save whales 
from extinction.

“ This IWC session may be the final showdown 
between the conservationists and the whalers and. It 
believe, the conservationists w ill prevail,”  said 
Congressman Don Bonker, D-Wash., an adviser to the 
U.S. delegation.

“ The available scientific evidence is overwhelmingly 
on the conservationists’slde. The whalers simply cannot 
justify a continued commercial slaughter of whales,”  
Bonker said.

The United States called for an indefinite moratorium 
on cominercial whaling — a proposal it tos sought un
successfully to push though the commisslMi for the 
past 10 years.

Today hot and huinid with hazy sunshine. A 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorms In the afternoon. High 
temperatures 95 to 100. Winds southwest 10 to 20 mph. 
Tonight a SO percent chance of thunderstorms. Warm 
and humid with lows around 70. Winds southwest 10 to 15 
mph with gusty winds possible near thunderstorms. 
Winds becoming northerly overnight. Tuesday a 40 per
cent chance of showers in the morning then partly sunny 
not as hot or as humid as today. Highs in the 80s. Winds 
northeasterly 10 to 15 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through bfriday:
Masmchusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Wednesday. Variable cloudiness with a chance of 
showers Thursday. Fair Friday. High temperatures 
mostly in the 80s. Low temperatures in the 60s and low 
70s.

V.ermont: Very warm and humid Wednesday and 
Thursday with a chance of thundershowers. Fair and 
less humid Friday. Highs in the mid 80s to low 90s. Lows 
in the 60s to low 70s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Wednesday chance of 
showers Thursday fair Friday. Daiiy highs in the 80s 
except cooler at the coast. Overnight lows in the mid 5Ps 
to low 60s.

Long Island Sound
Southwest winds 15 to 20 knots today. Southwest to 

west at 10 to 15 knots tonight. Winds west to northwest 
at 10 to 15 knots Tuesday. Scattered thunderstorms this 
afternoon and tonight. Chance of morning showers 
Tuesday then fair in the afternoon. Visibility 1 mile or 
less in precipitation and fog patches this afternoon 
through Tuesday morning. Visibility improving to over 5 
miles Tuesday afternoon. Average wave heights 2 to 4 
feet today and 1 to 3 feet tonight.

National forecast
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 5884. 

p-npiand Saturday: Rhode Island daily: 2675.
Connecticut dairly: 999. Vermont daily: 070. 
Maine daily: 075. Massachusetts daily .
New Hampshire daily: 7«4.

Peopletalk
Censored Python

Producers of a new Monty Python movie have 
threatened legal action against two Los Angeles TV 
stations for refusing to run a commercial for it.

A 30-second commercial for “ The Secret 
Policeman’s Other Ball”  features Graham Chap
man sitting at a desk in front of a large American 
flag wearing the top half of a three-piece suit and a 
ballet tutu, black net stockings and a garter. He 
says he is from the “ Oral Majority”  and calls for i 
the movie to be banned because “ it is easily the 
most depraved, foul, filthy, lewd, rotten, tasteless 
movie since 'The Sound of Music.’ ”

KNBC and KTLA rejected the ad as in poor taste.
A spokesman says the film 's distributor, 

Miramax Films, is seriously considering suing for 
lost profits caused by the advertising ban.

‘Welfare Cadillac’
A Louisiana woman has been sentenced to five 

years hard labor .for welfare fraud. It was the 
toughest welfare fraud penalty ever assessed in the ' 
state.

Irma Mae Smith, 34, who drives a luxury car with 
license tags reading “ Welfare Cadillac”  also was- 
sentenced in Alexandria, La., to a concurrent 
three-year term for food stamp theft.

Mrs. Smith, who has a criminal record dating 
back to 1975, was convicted of defrauding the state 
of $4,682 in welfare funds and $161 in food stamps.

Three of her six children are in state juvenile in
stitutions for their part in a burglary ring that 
terrorized a section of the central Uniisiana city in 
1979. Her three younger children, ages 9,10 and 12, 
will be placed in foster homes.

UPI photo

It was a revealing win
Beckle Cerda,' 21, of Los Angeles, smiles 
after being named Ms. Nude InternatloniM 
1982 Sunday at the Treehouse Fun Ranch 
Nudist Club In San Bernadirtb, Calif. Cerda Is 
a student and model and she likes snow 
skiing.

Nudity shocks son
Top fashion model Cristina Ferrare says her son 

Zachary, 10, was upset when she recently posed 
nude for a fashion magazine.

She told Ladies’ Home Journal, “ He came home 
from school very upset, and said, ‘1 saw your pic
ture in the magazine.’ Now, Zachary do^n’t usual
ly read fashion magazines, so I knew his friend’s 
mother had shown it to him. ‘Did it upset you^’ I 
asked. ‘Yeah, it did. How do you think 1 feel about 
my mother lying there with no clothes on?’ he said. 
‘Well,’ I answered, ‘ it was about health and beauty; 
it wasn’t like it was in a bad magazine.’ ‘I don’t 
care,’ he said.”

Landon ‘comeback’
Landon ‘Comeback’ : Michael Landon is in 

Bangkok for his first nuijor movie role In more than 
20 years.

The popular TV personality will star in NBC-TV’s 
“ Comeback,”  the true story of John Everingham, 
the last Western journalist in post-war Laos, and 
his 1978 rescue of the woman he loved.

“ Comeback”  will be hroadcast early next year, 
and later released to movie theaters through 20th 
Century Fox.
' 'The international cast includes Australian 
Edward Woodward, star of “ Breaker Morant,”  
Jurgen Prochnow, the submarine commander in 
“ Das Boot,”  and top Indonesian actress Moria 
Oien.

Quote of the day
Dustin Hoffman, who wears women’s clothes 

while filming his new movie “ Tootsie,”  as an out- 
of-work actor who gets a job as an actress, ̂ y s  his 
15-month-oId son Jacob “ thinks going to woHt lijeans 
putting on a dress.”  He adds, “ Uickiljr we can af
ford therapy for him later.”  ,

Almanac
Today is Monday, July 19, the 20(rth day of 1982 with 

165 to follow.
The moon is moving to its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
Samuel Colt, American inventor of automatic 

firearms, was born July 19, 1814.
On this date in history:
In 1848, “ bloomers,”  a radical departure in women s 

clothing, were introduced to the delegates of the first 
woman’s rights convention in Seneca Falls, N.Y. They 
were named after Mrs. Amelia Jenks Bloomer.

In 1918, the end of World War I approached as German 
armies began retreating across the Marne River in 
France.
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a fireman, one a policeman
/  'leMdrichester's AAcCooe brothers retiring
By Raymond E. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

When Joe McCooe joined the town fire department in 
1958, the test qf a ha^-boiled firelighter was how much 
smoke he could eat without having to go to the hospital.

When Jim McCooe started walUng the patrol beat in^ | 
1957, first-year police recruits work^ a seVen-day week ’ 
with no overtime, and with holidays at the police chief’s 
discretion.

The brothers McCooe, the fireman and the cop, lived 
in town all their lives. They've seen chiefs coming and 
go. They’ve seen more apartment fires and car 
smashups than they care to remember. And they’ve 
seen their jobs, and their town, change dramatically. . .  
in some ways for the better, and in some ways for the 
worse', they think.

Joseph F. and James McCooe, ages 65 and 59, respec
tively, will retire this year.

Jim McCooe is looking forward to it. He plans to play 
a lot o f g o lf and spend more tim e With his 
grandchil^en.

For his brother, retirement doesnt come so easily. 
‘T i l  mfss the turmoil,”  says Joe McCooe, who says he’ll 
continue teaching first aid, just as he’s done in the past, 
after he leaves the force.

JOE McCOOE had been, a volunteer firefighter for 
12 years When, in 1958, the town took over the 
Manchester Fire. Department and advertised job 
openings. At the time, he had a job with a refrigeration 
service.

“ I took a pay cut of $36 a week to become a fireman,”  
he says. Why? “ Because I  loved firefighting,”  he says.

Another one of the freshmen in the fire department’s 
class of '58 was John C. Rivosa, now fire chief.

In those days the force consisted of 18 men, assisted at 
night by “ bunkers:”  part-timers who worked day jobs 
at Cheney Mills and Pratt & Whitney.

“ They got paid about $2 a night. Later, I  think they 
went as h^h as $4,”  McCooe recalls with a chuckle. “ In-
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McCOOE BROTHERS CONTEMPLATE RETIREMENT 
Joseph (left) and James have 59 years of service between them

those days, it was volunteerism at its best.”

JIM McCOOE' became a policeman because he 
needed the money. He’d been cut back to 32 hours a 
week at Allen Manufacturing in Hartford, where he’d 
worked for 10 years. He was married, and had just 
bought a house, so he h ^ e d  to find full-time work.

He was one of nine m ot who applied for five openings

.-.j-w

in the department. He had no police training, but he had 
been a staff sergeant in the Air Force during World War 
If so he knew how to use a gun. Besides, he says, “ in 
those days, if you were pretty near six feet tall and 
weighed around 190 pounds, you had a pretty good 
chance of getting on the force.”

Back in '57, Herman 0. Schendel was boss of the 
Manchester P.D. and he ran a tight ship. First year men 
worked when they were needed, for as long as they were 
needed. When they finished their shifts they sat down at 
headquarters and typed out their incident reports.

" I t  was a bitch if you didn’t know how to type when 
you got in, and I didn’t,”  McCooe remembers. “ But I 
learned . . . fast.”

Patrol officers walked their beats then, checking the 
fronts and backs of buildings, and checking with

Great Lawn, 
great party

David Lefkowitz, where are 
you? That’s what a lot of Great 
Lawn party goers said Saturday 
w h e n  t h e  E d i s o n ,  N .J .  
resident's name vvas drawn as 
the lucky winner of a brand 
new, 1982 Lincoln town car. 
Manchester Rotary sponsored 
the $100 a ticket drawing and 
lawn party as a fundraiser for 
Its  s c h o l a r s h i p  f u n d .  
O rganizers were (bottom 
photo, from left) Frank Murray, 
treasurer; Joseph Swensson 
Sr., past president; Michael 
Lynch, president; Michael 
Belcher, chairman and John 
VIchl ,  gene ra l  manager ,  
Morlarty Brothers. The party 
which took place under two 
giant canopies In sizzling 
temperatures, was the first 
social event on the Great Lawn 
In years. Miss Greater Vernon, 
Jennifer Joy of Vernon (left 
photo), drew the lucky number, 
with an assist from Belcher. 
The winning number — 106 — 
was one of three tickets 
purchased by William Hale, 
president of Heritage Savings 
and Loan Association. Hale, 
who was at the party, kept 
numbers 105 and 107, and sold 
the winning ticket to Lefkowitz, 
a business acquaintance.
Herald photos by Tarquinlo

headquarters hourly from roadside call boxes.
“ A fellow on a walking beat got to know people very 

well. You could depend oh people to assist you if 
anything went down, or if you needed some infor
mation,”  McCooe says.

People had more respect for police officers then, he 
says. On a hot day, they’d offer the beat cop a cold 
drink, or a mug of coffee when thp snow was flying. “ We 
knew just a thankyou would suffice. They did it because 
they liked you,”  he says.

McCooe says he’s never had to draw his gun with the 
intent of firing it at somebody. “ I think every policeman 
on the force would be happ^ to say he never had to use a 
gun,”  he says.

WHEN JOE McCOOE started working as a paid

firefighter, fire safety regulations were in their infancy.
There were no such things as sprinkler systems, 

except at the Cheney Mills ( “ the best buildings in 
town,”  says McCooe). Oil burner fires and fires from 
trash burning were common.

Fire equipment was primitive by today’s standards. 
Hoses were heavy and unwieldly. There was no 
breating apparatus. “ The smoke the boys could eat in 
those days, I think would kill a man t^ a y ,”  McCooe 
remembers.

McCooe says his most harrowing experience as a 
firefighter was not fighting a terrible fire, but enduring 
three days of nonstop toil during the great ice storm of 
1973.

“ There were trees dropping everywhere. We had to 
close off roads . . .  we bunked about 44 people in the 
firehouse at the center. We lost a few, too, mostly 
because they didn’t want to leave their homes even 
though they were freezing.”

During times like those, a firefighter’s “ nerves were 
tense, and thoughts were taut,’ ’ McCooe says. “ But it 
was in times of stress that unity was greatest. You 
always had bitching, of course, but you had to have that 
to relieve some of the tension.”

JIM McCOOE’S HAD some pretty tense moments in 
his career. Like the time in 1973 when he pulled a 65- 
year-old man from his smoke-filled kitchen and doused 
the smoking object, a pressure cooker, in the kitchen 
sink. The police department credited him with saving a 
life on that occasion. ^

And then there was the time he and another officer 
delivered a baby in the kitchen of a Center Street home. 
“ After that was over I thought I ’d qualify as a 
midwife,’ ’ he says.

In recent years, Jim McCooe has headed the police 
department’s community relations division. His task 
there is to give students’ church and community groups, 
and senior citizens a better idea of what the police 
department does.

He’s also been a booster for the Red Cross. To date, 
he’s donated 17 and a half gallons of blood.

Joe McCooe has been training officer for both the 
Eighth District and the town fire departments. Ask him 
why people need basic first aid training and get ready 
for a long answer. “ There’s so damn much people can 
do for themselves in emergencies that they just don’t 
realize,’ ’ he says.
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LAURA ISSI AND RHONDA PANCIERA WORK ON POSTERS 
. . .  To promote walk to benefit United Cerebral Palsy

Crossroads planning walk 
for United Cerebal Palsy

V
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Crossroads Education and 
Counseling Center will hold a walk 
Aug. 28 to raise money for United 
Cerebral Palsy.

Linda Haberern, a Crossroads 
staff member, said the walk is being 
organized by a committee of 
teenagers. The even t is co 
sponsored by the Connecticut Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Commission and 
Manchester Community College.

The walk will cover a 6.5-mile 
loop, beginning at the upper parking 
lot of MCC, continuing along Bidwell 
Street to Keeney Street, Bush Hill 
Road, Hillstown Road and back 
down Wetherell Street to MCC.

Participants will be asked to get 
sponsors who contribute a certain 
amount of inoney per mile walked. 
Ms. Haberehi said the organizers 
are suggested 50 cents per mile — or 
$3.25 per sponsor.

Prizes will be offered to the three 
participants who raise the most 
money. First prize w ill be a 
Walkman tape player, second prize 
will be a bike pack and third prize 
will be record albums, Ms. 
Haberern said.

Brochures giving details of the 
walk will be available at businesses 
along Main Street Ms. Haberern 
said or interested persons can con
tact Crossroads at 647-3252. Par
ticipants of all ages are welcome.

The teenaged organizers are also 
making posters to put up around 
town toy publicize the event, Mb. 
Haberern' said. The teenagers are: 
Laura Issi, president; Tony (Tollon,

vice-president; Debbie and Bob 
Barber, secretaries; and Rhonda 
Panciera, treasuerer.

The walk is one aspect of a com
munity service program funded 
through a grant from CADAC, Ms. 
Haberern said. The first segment 
was a leadership class taught at 
Manchester High School during the 
school year. The second component, 
a wall mural created by the 
teenagers, was put up Friday at 22 
Oak St.

The goal of the program is to 
develop organizational and com
munication skills among the 
students who participate, Ms. 
Haberern said.

The walk was originally scheduled

for June 5, but was postponed when 
the agency closed temporarily, after 
a staff member was arrested on 
drug-related charges. The agency 
reopened after the Board of Direc
tors ruled the arrest had no connec
tion to the agency.

Ms. Haberern said the community 
service program —including the 
mural and the walk — have been the 
main focus of the agency’s activities 
since it reopened, along with con
tinued counseling for the agency’s 
clients. The agency is operating on a 
skeleton staff — with full-time direc
tor Elizabeth Peterson and Ms. 
Haberern, who is a part-time 
volunteer — during the summer.

Enrallment is up 
at summer schaal

School board to hedr health program plan
' The Board o f Edocatton famight 
will hear a pn^xMal (ot a pilot 
health program at Bennet Junior 
Hi«hSdMol.

The board wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. 
at 45 N. Sdwoi St.

l W  Board of Eiducatlon r « ^ t l ;  
approved ^  health program for a 
t ^  at Bennet, before offering the

course at both the town’s junior high 
schools. ' V .

The course will be peered as an 
e l ^ v e  for ninth grate students.

m other biteiieas. y m  board is 
expected , to hew a report on the 
Joint use of soboola fmm ^  liaison 
committee of the Board of Educa- 
ition and Board of Dfrectors. Last

w eek , D ir e c to r  Jam es R . 
McCavanagh released a statement 
saying that the committee had 
toured Highland Park School — 
d^lgnaited the Board of Hduca- 
thm as the next school to close— and 
Waa recommending that the school 
be kept open through joint use.

McCavanagh suggested that the

older part of the building could be 
used for elderly housing while the 
new wing could be retained as a 
classroom facility.

The board is also scheduled to 
hold an executive session to decide 
on a grievance brought by a teacher 
at Manchester High School who was 
dissatisfied with her schedule.

Summer school enrollments are 
up about one-third, with the largest 
increase in the seventh grade, ac
cording to the program’s director.

Lee Hay said that more than 270 
students are enrolled in the summer 
school foi‘ credit program, an in
crease of more than 60 students over 
last year.

Most of that increase is in the 
junior high subjects, with the 
greatest increase In seventh grade. 
Hay said.

The summer school for credit 
program Includes mostly classes in 
basic academic subjects', such as 
English, math and social studies.

School officials had no explanation 
for the increase in junior high 
students. One administrator noM  
that it could be a result of increased 
publicity or changes in scheduling, 
not necessarily an increase in the 
number of students who failed 
courses during the year.

The schedule for the summer 
school this year was reduced to four

days per week instead of five and 
the class time was lengthened so 
that the same amount of instruc
tional time is given.

in the summer school enrichment 
program, which offers classes for no 
credit, Hay said enrollments have 
not been running as expected. A 
computer class which was expected 
to be filled  had some openings 
available when the first session 
started. However, two cooking 
classes were com pletely filled , 
which has never happened before. 
Hay said.

Reading Maintenance, one of the 
most popular classes in past years, 
was dropped this year because only 
two people enrolled, but Math 
Maintenace classes proved popular. 
Hay said.

'Die second session of enrichment 
classes w ill begin July 26 and con
tinue through Aug. 8. For informa
tion on registration, contact the 
summer school office at 647-3416.
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lost
By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Saturday was not 
a happy day for the three area 
women who failed in their quests for 
the Democratic nomination for 
secretary of the state.

It was especially unhappy for Rep. 
Muriel T. Yacavone, D-Eiast Hart
ford, a victim of rumors and her 
own political mistakes that cost her 
all her Manchester support and 
most of her backing elsewhere.

'T blew it,” she said, as she 
withdrew after the first ballot.

In the attorney general’s race, the 
22-member Manchester delegation 
ended up voting as a block for 
Joseph Lieberman and all but one 
delegate backed incumbent William 
A. O’Neill for governor.

After three ballots and six hours, 
the secretary of the state nomina
tion went to Juila Tashjian of Wind
sor, in an apparent compromise 
spearheaded by the Hartford and 
New Haven delegations.

Finishing second, with enough 
votes to force a primary if she 
wishes, was Patricia Hendel of New 
London. Mrs. Hendel was a victim, 
at least in part, of the tradition of 
balancing the ticket ethnically. The 
frontrunner and eventual nom in^ 
for attorney general, Lieberman, is 
Jewish. Since Mrs, Hendel, too, is 
Jewish, some delegates apparently 
feared it would hurt Lieberman’s 
chances to put Mrs. Hendel on the 
ticket.

Two of the Secretary of the State 
candidates from this area. Sen. 
Marcella Fahey of East Hartford 
and Audrey Wasik of South Windsor, 
hung in for two ballots. Mrs. Wasik 
won support from most of the 
Manchester delegates who deserted 
Mrs. Yacavone.

THAT DESERTION followed a 
rumor that began to spread through 
the steamy Bushnell Auditorium 
as the nominating speeches dragged 
on. According to the rumor. Sen. 
Audrey Beck of Storrs was going to 
join the crowded field and Mrs. 
Yacavone was going to drop out and 
throw her support to Ms. Beck.

That in fu ria ted  M anchester 
d e le g a te s  who backed  M rs. 
Yacavone. Democratic Town Vice 
Chairwoman Dorothy Brindamour, 
who had been Mrs. Yacavone’s 
leading supporter, was urging 
delegates to vote for anyone except 
Mrs. Beck.

D em ocratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings and Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny urged delegates to 
support Mrs. Wasik. The growing 
support for Mrs. Wasik could be 
m easu red  by th e  num ber ef 
delegates who accepted the Wasik 
stickers that Penny distributed. 
Penny ran out and had to go for 
more.

Events took another strange twist 
as Mrs. Yacavone iwas nominated, 
went through with her demonstra
tion of support and made no mention 
of withdrawing.

“1 wasn't going to drop out,” Mrs. 
Yacavone told a reporter, as Cum
mings listened. She said people saw 
her talking to Ms. Beck and jumped 
to conclusions. However, she added 
that Ms. Beck was not going to enter 
the race, after all.

Toby
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i
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Cummings immediately pulled 
the whole Manchester delegation 
outside the hall for a caucus. He was 
angry.

He said Mrs. Yacavone had indeed 
intended to pull out, because she 
knew she didn’t have the votes. He 
said she couldn’t find anyone who 
would nominate her so she could 
take the stage and back Ms. Beck. 
Cummings said she had asked him 
to nominate her and he refused. The 
man who originally was to nominate 
her. East Hartf ord Mayor George 
A. Dagon, also declined to nominate 
her. Eventually, Mrs. Yacavone was 
nominated by former Rep. Robert 
“Skip” Walsh of Coventry.

“Now 1 hear her telling the press 
th a t  she  n e v e r  in te n d e d  to 
withdraw,” Cummings told the 
delegation. “That’s too much. I 
don’t want to do it (go through with 
backing Mrs. Yacavone). I won’t  be 
part of manipulation.”

CLMVIINGS NOTED that the 
M anchester support for Mrs. 
Yacavone was mostly out of repsect 
for Mrs. Brindamour. He urged 
everyone who was going to vote for 
Mrs. Yacavone to back Mrs. Wasik, 
at least on the first ballot.

"Let’s try Wasik once, then we’ll 
caucus again,” he said.

On the first ballot, Manchester 
gave 14 votes to Mrs. Wasik, two to 
Mrs. Fahey, one to Mrs. Hendel and 
three to Mary Ellen Klinck of East 
Haddam. Andover gave its one vote 
and Bolton gave its two votes to 
Mrs. Wasik. too.

After the first ballot, Mrs. Hendel 
led with 296 votes, Mrs. Tashjian 
followed with 196, Mrs. Fahey had 
190 votes and Mrs. Wasik had 184.

M ANCHESTER D ELEG ATES STE P  O U TSID E T O  C A U C U S 
. . . decide to back Audrey Wasik for secretary of the state

Herald'photos by Tarqulnlo

CUM M INGS AND YACAVO N E 
. . she lost Manchester's backing

Mrs. Yacavone, with only a handful 
of votes and none from Manchester, 
was among the candidates who then

Political odd couple

O'Neill, AAoffett 
top Demo slate

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Connecticut
Democrats have chosen a political odd 
couple — Gov. William O’Neill and Rep. 
Toby Moffett — to carry the party’s 
hopes for victory in November.

O’Neill easily squelched a challenge 
from House Speaker Ernest Abate in 
winning endorsement for a full, fpurygar 
term. Moffett, unopposed as the U.S. 
Senate nominee, was swept in by 1,300 
cheering, whooping delegates Saturday 
in a sweltering concert hall.

A beaming O’Neill, 51, who rose to the 
governor’s chair 19 months ago when 
cancer forced the late Ella Grasso to 
resign, said he “felt super” about the 
convention outcome, but never doubted 
he’d win.

' ‘No governor will ever be able to solve 
everzone’s problems,” the governor told 
the Democratic State Convmtion at 
Bushnell Memorial hall. ‘‘But a governor 
can lead when leadership is essential... a 
governor can point the way when there 
doesn't seem to be a way.”

Moffett, who has a much more liberal 
record than bis partner at the top of the 
ticket, said he's learning in his campaign 
for Sra, Lowell Weicker's seat that he 
must court many IhteresU, including 
those of business and Industiy.

“I was trying to tell people of the state 
that I'm  educaUe ... ” the former

Nader’s Raider explained following his 
comments. “I’m not moderating as 
much as I’m maturing.”

The only real contests at the conven
tion were for secretary of the state, 
which had 11 eager candidates in the run
ning, and attorney general. Four men 
campaigned for the job being vacated by 
Attorney General Carl Ajello.

It took nearly six hours and three 
ballots for Democratic State Central 
Committee member Julia Tashjian of 
Windsor to be endorsed for secretary of 
the state, but she faces a probable 
primary with former Rep. Patricia 
Hendel of New London.

Senate M ajority Leader Joseph 
Lieberman is ^  endorsed candidate for 
attorney general. But his first ballot win 
most likely will be contested in a 
September primary by former state Sen. 
Joseph R u ^ e ro  of Litchfield.

The convention also endorsed Lt. Gov. 
Joseph Fauliso for election to a first 
terra without opposition and handed 
similar endorsements to incumbent state 
Treasurer Henry E. Parker and Comp
troller J. Eldward Caldwell.

The governor’s nomination was the 
first taken up at the two-day convention, 
which open^ Friday n i^ t  and closed 
after a 14-bour day Saturday.

Abate fell far short of the 20 percent 
delegate vote be needed to force O’Neill

dropped out.
The Manchester delegation again 

caucused. Cummings reported that

Hartford and West Hartford were 
about to go to Mrs. Tashjian, at the 
expense of M rs. F ahey . He 
suggested that Manchester stick 
with Mrs. Wasik for one more 
ballot.

“We should stay with someone 
we’re familiar with,” he said.

Cummings Blast Hartford
embarrassed Ttself and hurt its 
chances for getting one of its can
didates elected because it bad two 
candidates, Mrs. Yacavone and 
Mrs. Fahey, in the running.

AS PREDICTED, Hartford threw 
63 votes to Mrs. Tashjian and other 
towns began falling into line. It 
became clear it was a two-way race 
between Mrs. Tashjian, who was 
something of a compromise, and 
Mrs. Hendel. The other candidates 
dropped out’and several urged sup
port for Mrs. Tashjian.

There was some speculation that 
the party leadership was behind the 
move to Mrs. Tashjian, as well as 
efforts to keep Ms. Beck out of the 
race. Democratic State Chairman 
James Fitzgerald insisted neither 
he nor the governor was getting in
volved in the race.

Some people doubted that. Bolton 
D em ocratic  Town C hairm an 
Aloysius J. Ahearn said Bolton 
would support Mrs. Hendel, because 
he resen t^  what he saw as a move 
by the leadership to back Mrs. 
Tashjian.

Delegations began switching their 
votes, either to Mrs. Tashjian or 
Mrs. Hendel. A third ballot was 
taken and Mrs. Tashjian won 939 
votes to Mrs. Hendel’s 354.

A camUdate needed only 280 votes 
to force a primary. Mrs. Hoidel said 
she has not decided yet whether she 
will give Comiedticut Democrats 
th e ir  f irs t-e v e r  p rim ary  for 
secretary of the state. '

THE BALLOTING for attorney 
general was' not so drawd out. 
Manchester' attorneys Dominic J.' . 
Squatritoaij^ Richard W. Dyer were ; 
floor managers for Lieberman. 
Before the balloting they said they 
were V confident their candidate ' 
would get his first ballot victory. ' 
’Their major concern was that many , 
of the delegates, exhausted by the 
secretary of the state balloting, bad 
left the hall.

Manchester party leaders fran
tically searched for enough people 
to fill out the delegation. Just about 

. anyone who was a registered voter 
and Democrat from Manchester 
was invited to become, a delegate. 
Dyer was made a delegate in place 
of a delegate who bad supported 
Thayer Baldwin for attorney 
general, but who had left.

.SEVERAL OF THE Manchester 
delegates — including Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny, Town Attorney 
Kevin M. O’Brien and the town 
chairman’s son, Theodore Cum
mings J r . ' — joined Lieberman’s ■ 
march to the stage, waving banners 
to the theme from “Chariots o f  
Fire.”

The Manchester delegation voted- 
19-3 in favor of Lieberman. When 
the race clearly became a two-way 
contest between Lieberman and 
Joseph  Rniggorio, the th ree  
delegates who voted for Baldwin 
switched and made it unanimous for 
Lieberman. ^

However, Ruggerio won enough 
votes statewide to force a primary, 
if he wants to. Most people seem to
think He will not.

•»
“Hey, he’s got $200 in the bank and 

he owes $ ^ , ” said Squatrito.
Most thought Ruggerio’s 20 per

cent will give him little more /ban 
bargaining power in the party.

HOUSE SPEAKER Ernest T. 
Abate, an unsuccessful candidate 
for governor, did not even win much 
bargaining power. He gave a 
rousing spee^  and brought in a, 
former “Annie” from the Broadway 
play to sing for him, but he still only 
took 14 percent of the vote.

Only one Manchester delegate, 
Paul Phillips, voted for Abate.

“Ernie is my man,” said Phillips. 
“All he’s asking for is to give the 
people a chance (to vote in a 
primary). It’s not fair to the people, 
otherwise. Is O’Neill afraid of a 
primary?”

Phillips said several other 
Manchester delegates would have 
voted for Abate, but they were 
afraid to buck the party leadership. 
Theodore Cummings Jr., an Abate 
supporter who was not a delegate at 
that point, agreed. He said as many 
as 10 Manchester delegates would 
like to vote for Abate, but felt they 
couldn’t.

Hats looked 
funny, but 
their man won

(
PUiaM tu rn  to page 10

SQUATRITO AND DYER 
. kooplng track of dologatM

By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter'

^{ftnning around the floor at the Democratic State 
Convention Saturday — wading through delegates, 
reporters and photo^phers — were a lot of people with 
wsdkie-walkies and fui^-looking bats.

T h ^  were the floor managers for the various can
didates. Ttiey moved from delegation to delegation,

. locdting for uncommitted delegates or those with shif
ting allegiances and making sure the delegates In their 
candidates’ comers stayed there.

Manchester attorneys Dominic J. Squatrito and 
Richard W. Dyer served as floor managers for attorney 
general candidate Joseph Lieberman.

The Lieberman floor managers were distinguished 
with colorful visors, tewed with flashing colored li^ ts .

“Don’t you feet ridiculous wearing that thing?” Dyer 
W8S ftskcn*

“No, not really,” he replied. “Kyou look around.the. 
room, you can tell where every Ueberman worker is 
(because of the bats).';EveryoM la wearing straw hats. 
These stand o u t '’ r

Dyer rentM wauue-tauues so the floor workers could 
stay in touch With each other and '^ th  terir candiitete. 
The communications’were important. Dyer said, in 

squeldiing false rumors that could hurt the candidate’s 
c h a n ^ .

It was a pleasant victory for Squatrito and Dyer who, 
along with Manchester hbiyw S t^hen T. Penny and 
Town A ttorn^ Kevin M. O’Brien, worked for Ueber- 
fnan’s unsuccoisful lieutenant governor campaign four 
years ago. /

Herald photo by TarquMo That time. Dyer recalled, the Liebermah people didn’t
• wear hats with flashing l ^ t e ,  but they wore equally dis

tinctive construction helmets.
'  This time, ttie gimmicks awarenUy woriced.

WASHINOTON (UPl) -  There have been only four 
executions of Deate.Row inmates in the United States 
sfaice 1976, but by 19M there may be up to three a wedc, 
the Justice Depariment says.

In an annual report on the nation’s death roW popula
tion,, the department said many of the more than 800 in
mates are nearing the end of exhaustive appeals and 
getting closer to execution.
.'Benjamin Rehnshaw, acting director of the Bureau of 

Justice Statistics, wrote in the report that was released 
SVteday: -

“̂Jhe  situation Ts ripe for the nation to witness 
w i^ tio n s  at a rate approaching the more than three 
libir week that prevailed during the 1930s. We will then 
Have a grim arena in which to conduct our national 
debate on the efficacy of the death pmalty.”

()nly four men have been execute since the Supreme 
Court reinstated capital punishment in 1976, while the 
dhath row population has grown steadily.

The Justice Department statistics bureau reported 
sM^death row prisoners as of the end of 1961, more than 
a t any time since the national count began in 1953.
, Other groups that keep track of the death row popula
tion hijve placed the count higher. The NAACP Legal 
defense Fund reported 1,038 condemned prisoners as of . 
Jiine 20. The statistics vary because of the different 
periods of time covered and different methods for coun
ting inmates who have won- a first stage of appeal.
‘ The Justice Department agency reported tee death 

row population grew by 150 in 1981.
'The report showed 41 percent of death row inmates -

Refinery fire 
watched; 14 
people in jured
"b AYTOWN, Texas (UPI) — Firefighters at a refinery 

kept a close watch early today on a diesel tank fire 
triggered by an explosion teat sent glass flying from 
nelghborho^ windows, shot flames 300 feet high and in
jured at least 14 people.

Authorities allowed tee ’fire at the Clhemical 
Elxchange Refinery to burn through tee night and 
expected it to be tapped out today.
- "We feel that all of tee area concerned is in a con
trolled situation,” Larry Patterson, Baytown assistant 
city manager, said late Sunday.

Patterson said it was not necessary to evacuate tee 
homes and apartment complexes in tee area, although 
ammonia gas posed an initial threat to residents. 
.Fourteen people were Injured in tee Sunday blast, 

I^tterson said, including two non-employees struck by 
Hying glass. At least one man was injured by glass when 
tee explosion shattered windows at St. James House, a 
nearby nursing home. The fire shot flames 300 feet in 
t)ie air and spewed heavy black clouds of smoke that 
were visible for miles.

St. James spokesman Donna Smite said tee explosion 
sounded like a sonic boom.

“I thought, my God — we’ve been hit!” she said. 
Patterson said tee injured were taken to area 

hospitals and four were transferred to John Sealy in 
Galveston and eight moved to Hermann Hospital in 
Houston: I'!

Tyto employees,' he said, were treated and released. 
The fire, initially reported about 6:30 p.m. when a 

tank truck being loaded with fuel caught fire and ignited 
tee explosion, was contained and under control by 9:30 
p.m. Authorities reportered emergency workers in tee 
area were pulled back briefly when officials feared an 
ammonia tank at tee refinery might explode.

Patterson said only one tank exploded. He said other 
explosions heard by witnesses were pop-off valves, a 
safeguard of other tanks.

Authorities cordoned off tee immediate area surroun
ding tee plaiit complex located on tee outskirts of the 
city away from the Houston Ship Channel.

Hospital ste rilize r 
linked to cancer

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Health officiate are con
cerned teat 12,000 California hospital workers may 
develop cancer because of exposure to ethylene oxide, a 
Chemical widely used to sterilize medical suppli^.
'■The state Hazard Evaluation System and Information 

Service issued a warning Saturday that the chemical 
may cause cancer even at levels far below current legal 
limits.

Speaking at a conferaice on hospital hazards at Los 
Angeles Trade-Technical College, Dr. Julia Quint, 
author of tee report, said tee chemical probably would 
not endanger tee general public but could harm up to 
12,000 state workers who are exposed to it.
' Ms. Quint said ethylene oxide is used in hospitals, den

tal offices, veterinary offices and other health facilities 
to sterilize materials that cannot be steam Cleaned.

Dr. Gideon Letz of tee state health hazards office said 
tee chemical was known to have caused cancer in 
laboratory animals and recent studies showed 
chromosome changes associated with genetic mutatioiu 
and cancer growths occurred in people exposed to con
centrations as low as 10 parts per million.

State officials have issued a series of guidelines for 
the use of sterilization to reduce the workers’ exposure 
to the chemical. The current maximum allowable con
centration of ethylene oxide is SO parts per million parts 

TCalr,

d n e - l e g g e f ^  c l i m b e r  
£ e a t s  M o u n t  R a i n i e r
Virtr

'^'"s u n r is e . Wadi. (UPI) — A jubilant Don Bennett,, 
-the first o n e-l^ed  man to “bop to the top” <A Mount 
.Rainier, slid partway down the slopei and camped overr 
„Qi^t before today’s descent as a new hero for the han- 
.d|cai^«d.
‘-' Bauiett, 52, a Seattle businessman, realised his 10- 
'$)ter dream whoi he reached the summit of the 14,406- 
foot mountain on qiecially built crutdies, the flrst one- 
4^Hied climber to scale tee peak sriteout a prosthesis.

-Spokesman Dan McConnell said Bennett and the clim- 
utdng p a r^  aceon^anying him took advantage M good 
Whatha- Saturday and reached the summit Saturday 

• i ^ t .
" ’ jibe group apeai the nl|dit Inside the crater and 
-feturned to the sanunit a t9 a.m. Sunday when ah elated 
IBiannett planted fU ^ on bdialf the National H ^  
djeapped Sports and Recreaflon Association.

be 3 executions a week by '84
/

/are black, a disproportionate number considering teat 
blacks m ^ e  op less than IS percent of tee general pop
ulation. The list included l i  women and 47 Hispanics.

Of the 36 states with death penalty laws on the books, 
tee report showed California had tee biggest jump — 39 
— in its death row population last year.

Florida held the lead, with 161 condemned inmates at 
the end of 1981, the report said. It was followed by 
Texas, with 144, and Georgia, with 91.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT-SPECIALS

IM D A  C H O IC I

BOnOM ROUND 
ROIST
EYE ROUND 
ROAST
BEEF ROUND

BACK RUMP 
ROAST.;
BEEF ROUND— CENTER CU

BOnOM ROUND 
ROAST....
BEEF ROUND

CUBE
STEAK
TABLE TREAT 
STEAKUMM

>1.99
.‘ 2 .79
.‘ 1 4 9
‘ 1 3 9
.‘ 1 7 9

14 ox. pkg.

DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN
BAKED HAM........ ................ .* 3 .6 9
LAND ®0® LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE...... .* 2 .2 9
MUCKrS
BOLOGNA............. ........... .* 1 .9 9
MUCKE*S
COOKED SALAMI................. .* 2 .2 9
PROVOLONE CHEESE .* 2 .4 9
MUCKE'S
NATURAL CASING FRANKS ,.* 2 .3 9
OUR OWN
MACARONI SALAD............... , .9 9 «
OUR OWN
COLESLAW . 5 9 «

' GARDEIS FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

BLUEBERRIES.......... J I A 9

NATIVE CORN.......... 6ii99«
POTATOES.... ........ 101*1.49
SEEDLESS GRAPES... ,.99*

TUESDAY ONLY
WAYBEST GENUINE CHICKEN BREASTS 
WAYBEST GENUINE CHICKEN LEGS . . . 
KRAKUS IMPORTED BOILED HAM.....

M.19
. lb .  6 9 *
•2.99

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. A Tues. 'tH 6KH)

Wed., Tlwrs., & Fri ’til O.’OO
____ : j

Sat & Sunday
’ta 6:00 HZCIILJLtTD FA

No S u b s t i tu te  
For Q uality

3 17  Highland S t  
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS FROZEJS & D AIRY
■wuTura
UPPIEJUKE . e4ox. • 1 .1 9
MITE TUNA M WATER ............... t..^ 1 .0 9

SWEET LIFE VEGETABLES
On̂ CREDI BEANS...................... ...4l*1.9 9
STwiaiEANs 4 J * 1 .9 Q
•w uT u ra  i l  C B  4
SUGED BEETS... ......................... 4 r l . l
•WUT ura
REN NMEY BEANS...................

pEPpenioae farm

.17 02.LAYER CARES...............
BIRDSEYE
SMALL ONIONS W /Cm m  Sbucb ............... .. 9 oz.
BIRDSEYE

____00
4 1 * 1 . 0 0

I W B t W I E r ......................  ............. ..................22Var.0.Soi. 3 i 0 0 «

Sflffl”  .„ 2 S * 1 .0 0

•1.00 
7 0 *  

7 3 *

IHMUrS...
OUNT MX.
FAN...........
M ILO-at COUNT
PARTY CNK...
BOUNTY

BROCCOLI w/Hollandala. Sauea...................10 ox.

£ eerich................, . „ . 3 i * 1 . 0 0

nWDIIIGPOPS.................
HOOD s i  i
ICECREAM..... .................Vb gat 1-1
HOOD c  4  r a w s
COHAGECHEESE...............24c. 1 .4 .3
HOOD
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Tough time for moderate
WASHINGTON -  Republican 

Sen. David Durenberger was well 
into his Wheaties the morning 
after he spoke to the National 
Assoc iation  o f Counties in 
Baltimore when his phone rang. 
It was President Reagan calling, 
and according to Durenberger, 
the president wasn’t happy.

T he  b r e a k fa s t  c a l l  the 
Reagan's mood should not have 
come as any great surprise to the 
M innesota senator. In his 
Baltimore speech, Durenberger 
called the idea that the federal 
go vern m en t “ usurped its  
powers”  from the states — a 
freqpent and longtime theme of 
Reagan speeches — "baloney.” 
And he labeled a Reagan plan to 
ask an advisory commission to 
study the idea o f a New  
Federalism trust fund "the 
thinnest dodge I ’ve ever heard.”  
Durenberger wants action now.

Durenberger says he asked the 
president to read his entire 
speech, assuring him he would 
see that it really was a defense of 
R ea ga n ’ s con cep t o f New  
Federalism, but was just calling 
for realism about the ability of 
localities to assume the burdens

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

therein.

T H A T  IS largely true, but at 
the same tim e Durenberger 
acknowledged his chagrin that 
the administration for all (ts talk 
about New Federalism  being 
alive has done precious little to 
integrate the concept into any 
coordinated national policy.

He cites, for example, the 
debate in the Senate Finance 
Committee, of which he is a 
member, the other day to raise 
cigarettes and telephone taxes as 
a means of whitfling down the 
huge Reagan deficit. In the 
debate, he says, completely ig- 
i.’ored was the fact that both 
taxos originally were slated to be 
turned over to the states to 
enable them to pay for the

welfare programs given to them 
under the New Federalism.

In the almost single-minded ad
ministration focus on the federal 
budget and eventually balancing 
it, Durenberger says. New 
Federalism seems to have been 
put on the shelf in all but the 
rhetoric, and certainly has not 
'oeen integrated into overall 
domestic policy.

DURENBERGER, ALONG 
with Republican Gov. Richard 
Snelling of Vermont and Mayor 
Richard Hudnut of Indianapolis,. 
last December jumped on the 
Reagan administration for the 
same reason. “ After the first 
year of the New Federalism,” 
Durenberger said then, "w e 
must say to the president that the

dream is going sour.”  And Jie 
says now: “ I sit here in July of  ̂
’82 and look back at the last four 
or five months, and I say, ‘The 
proof is in the pudding.’ "

Durenberger’s concern is not 
entirely altruistic. He is up for 
re-eleotion this year and the 
Minnesota press has already 
editorialized considerably about 
how he seems to be trying to put 
distance ‘between himself and 
R eagan  in that n o rm a lly  
Democratic states. He denies Jt, 
but acknowledges that his 
Baltimore remarks are certain 
to add fuel to that view. His 
crit ics  w ill be saying, he 
observes, “ There he goes again 
making himself look good to the 
Democrats.”

As a m a t te r  o f fa c t ,  
Durenberger says, Reagan’s 
phone call the morning after the 
Baltimore speech was not the 
only one that interrupted his 
breakfast. Republicans from 
Minnesota were also on the 

' b low er, c o m p la in in g , in 
Durenberger’s words: “ Why are' 
you criticizing the president 
when he’s trying to turn the coun
try around?”

UURENBERGER'S dilemma 
— bow to support the president of 
his own party when be has 
serious policy differences with 
vital parts of his prograin ^  is 
one that many Republicans 
seeking re-election to the House 
and Senate are also facing. They 
are impressed with Reagan’s 
personal popularity and share 
with him the goal of reducing the 
federal, government’s role, but 
many of them, like Durenberger, 
fear the baby is being thrown out 
with the bath water when it com
es to vital social services.

The Minnesotan was elected in 
1978 to succeed appointive Sen. 
Muriel Humphrey, widow of 
Hubert, and he won 61 percent of 
the vote, clearly corraling heavy 
Democratic support. He faces a 
fight in November, probably 
aga inst m illio n a ire  Mark 
Dayton, expected to trounce 
former Sen. Eugene McCarthy in 
Minnesota’s Sept. 14 Democratic 
primary.

Not surprisingly in these cir
cumstances, Durenberger has 
not been a knee-jerk Reagan sup
porter and his B a ltim ore  
remarks reflected that fact.

In Manchester

Commission's 
hands ore tied

When the town leased Cheney 
Hall to the Little Theater of 
.Manchester, officials repeatedly 
assured the public that the 
restoration would be done to 
preserve the building historical
ly, not to make it into a theater.

Recent developments, though, 
indicate that control of the 
restoration effort is being put in 
the hands of LTM  — a situation 
which could compromise the 
historic integrity of the restored 
building.

Last week the Cheney Hall 
Board of Commissioners — the 
group created by the town to 
oversee the restoration and 
operation of the hall — approved 
a procedure giving final selec
tion of the architect to LTM.

Under the procedure, an 
architect selection committee 
will interview architects and 
choose the three most qualified. 
The Cheney Hall Board of Com
missioners w ill' review those 
three to make sure they meet 
the board’s standards, then refer 
the final selection ^ c k  to LTM.

LTM  will also have the biggest 
voice on the architect selection 
committee — three members, 
compared to two for the Board 
of Commissioners and one each 
from the Manchester Historical 
Society and the Cheney Brothers 
National H istoric Landmark 
District Commission.

The choice of an architect w ill 
be one of the major factors in 
the success of the restoration e f
fort. The ability of the architect 
to meet modern building codes 
without disturbing the details 
that give the building its charm 
w ill d eterm ine ' whether the 
project is successful in creating

something special, with all of 
the Character that the Cheney 
standards o f cra ftsm ansh ip  
could build in, or just another 
assembly hall.

It is too important a choice to 
be made by a group with a 
vested interest is seeing the 
building serve one purpose — 
that of a theater.

The extent of the tenant’s con
cern with theatrical details is 
evident in a list of requirements 
presented by LTM  to the Board 
of Commissioners last week. 
The requirements to be met by 
the architect include a workable 
stage with fly  space, “ per- 
m a n e n t/ p o r ta b le  s e a t in g  
system,”  light and sound booth, 
workshop, green room  and 
dressing rooms, as w ell as 
feasibility study on adding a 
thrust stage. All of those are 
purely theatrical concerns.

Little Theater’s contribution 
to the restoration effort cannot 
be ignored. Members of the 
group have contributed many 
hours to cleaning up the building 
and are ' working with other 
groups to raise the money for 
the restoration.

The fina l product of the 
restoration e ffo rt, however, 
must be faithful to the spirit of 
the building as a community hall 
and open to as many groups as 
possible.

The Cheney Hall Board of 
C om m issioners should have 
p layed a m ore a c tiv e  ro le , 
taking final responsibility for 
the selection of an architect, to 
insure that the rev ita lized  
Cheney H all w ill s e rve  a ll 
residents of Manchester.
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A closer look at Bennet project

V J a c k  
A n d e rs o n

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Open fonim / R eaders ' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

To the Editor:

Having reviewed the May 26 
memo to General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss from Mr. Erie, managing 
director of 'Community Develop
ment Corporation and the detail^ 
market analysis from P.A. GoodseU 
Inc. concerning conversion of part 
of Bennet Junior High to housing, I 
felt it is essential that certain facts 
be brought to the attention of the 
people of Manchester.

The market analysis leaves much 
to be desired and it did not prove 
the feasibility of this project.

For example, it failed to include 
the impact of the Damatoowned 
apartments in the study as well as 
the Impact of the Cheney Mills re
hab programs planned for the clock 
tower, the weaving mill and the 
Manchester Modes buildings.

Ommission of these important key 
housing program s seriously  
downgrades any conclusion regar
ding the proposed Bennet project.

In addition, the GoodseU report 
was based upon rentals which did 
not include the cost of electric heat. 
I understand that CDC claims the 
rentals include electric heat. A 
difference of this magnitude f  - at 
least ISO a month — furtfaier in
validates the conclusions readied in 
the GoodseU market analysis

report.
Also, at the Board of Directors 

meeting on July 13, Mr. Cassano in
dicated that the mix of apartments^ 
and rentals had changed since the' 
GoodseU report. With this latest 
data, I  can only conclude that the 
results obtained from the GoodseU 
survey are now totaUy Inv^d.

However, the part of the Bennet 
program which concehis me most is 
the fact that it provides nothing to 
the town of Manchester. The basic 
financial assumptions in the CDC 
letter of May 26 asspme nb permit 
fees and no taxes for at least 30 
years on a prime piece of property . 
on Main Street,

This is a horrendous price that the 
town must pay for 45 higbiirlGeU 
apartn^ts. While other apd rtm ^  
owners wUl he paying their share of 
taxes, this property wiU oijoy aU of 
the town services for free.

Further, what sort of bnUdlng wiU 
be return^ to the town 30 years 
down the road?

Director Cassano has stated that 
there will be a public hearing 
sometime in August.

This will be one of the most impor
tant public hearings to be scheduled 
this year. I  sinoMtely hope that tibei 
press Witt give it ad«mate pubUcily.

Every builder, realtor, banker, 
businessman and in terested

taxpayer should plan to attend and 
glv<e our Board o f D irectors 
guidance on this important issue.

J.R. Smith ) .
48 Strawberry La.

Merry hearts
To the Editor!

I ’m very surprised that the U^t- 
hearted v iew ^ints hf two young 
w om en  w h o  w r i t e  fo r  the 
Manchester Rerald have attracted 
only negative responses. Would WiU 
Rogers’ and Mark Twain's humor 
have been so qulcMy dismissed If 
they ’d begun their ca reer In 
Manchester? .
/ Both were inclined tb tweak the 
noses of Uuxtejudio took themselves 
too seriously, and both humorists 
exaggerated for the purpose of 
amusing their readers. '

The Old Todament says, “ He thpt 
is of a merry heart hath a continual 
feast.”  I ’m glad that these two 
writers are wiUing to Invite us to 
their table. , A <litUe levity reaUy 
brightens tluTday. . ' .<

Ruth Lindsay 
62 Otfoid St'.

Armed 
services 
at war

WASHINGTON— In the protected ‘ 
corridors of the Pentagon, with itg;; 
thousands of lookalUte cubicles, a” * 
siege of backstabbing and undercut;-1  
ting has broken out.

The rival miUtary services are 
engaged in a deadly struggle over 
the allocation of funds and missions 
I t  has been p rec ip ita ted  b'y 
revolutionary changes in weapoiff 
technology, which are bursting upon 
the scene with unforeseeable impact 
on the future of warfare.

The uncertainty plagues miUtary'- 
careerists who fight bitterly for- 
weapons that are already stockpiled 
in another service’s arsenal or foF  
weapons that are completely out-': 
moded but give prestige.

’rtiis not only wastes billions of 
dollars, but seriously weakens tho, 
nation’s security. Indeed, the up-, 
seemly competition between tifg,, 
armed services costs the American 
people more than any other federal, 
extravagance.

GEN. DAVID C. JONES, the out- ; 
going Joint Chiefs of Staff chair- ' 
man, has lighted a fuse to the scan-' 
dal. In a scathing critique of th'e ’ 
Joint Chiefs, he urges that the chair
man be given the authority to maluk 
decisions without being subject UC 
the veto power of the individual ser
vice chiefs.

Typically, Jones’ reorganizatiott 
plan is supported by the Army and 
Air Force, but opposed by the Navy 
and Marines. His successor, Amw, 
Gen. John W. Vessey Jr., will be 
questioned about the Pentagon civil 
war when he appears in a few days 
before the House Armed Services in
vestigative subcommittee head^^ 
by Rep. Richard C. White, D-Texas.'

Here are a few specific example^ 
of foolish, wasteful and dangerous 
selfishness that the committee 
members will want to ask VessUy 
about;

• The B-52 bombers the Air Force 
is retiring could be armed with 
cruise missiles for use against 
enemy ships, just as the Soviets plan 
to employ their Backfire bomber 
against our fleet. But the admirals 
have refused even to consider tile 
use of land-based bombers; it would 
weaken the Navy’s case for mort! 
ships.

> The Air Force is jealously guar
ding the continental defense misslofit 
of is F-15 Eagle, though a secret Air 
Force study suggests that the 
Navy’s F-14 Tomcat would do the 
job  b e tte r , sources told my 
associate Peter Grant.

• ’The services are ̂ supposed lb 
protect one another’s forces in com
bat, but they habitually give these 
cooperative missions the lowekt 
priority. The Army, for instance’, 
has seriously neglected its respona., 
sibility to. protect air bases. Last«  
year, in fact, the Army terminated 3 
its Roland ground-to-air missile 3 
system,' a move that leaves A ir j  
Force facilities on NA’TO’s “ front j  
line”  in West Germany, more 4 
vulnerable than those in Britain. ?

• The Air Force seems deter-3
mined to shirk any responsibility for!| 
close air support of Army grounds 
troops. It keeps trying to shut down! 
production of the A-10 fighter, the! 
only Air Force plane designed for 3 
this intricate miulon. In this cdsdlC 
the Army hasn’t  complained .too; 
loudly, because .the lack of A-lQg; 
provldkes an excuse to buy blUlons (^3 
dollars’ worth of AH-64 attack* 
helicopters. But the choppers are* 
more expensive, more vulnerable,* 
less lethM and less maneuverable* 
than-the A-lOs. *

• The Air Force and Navy are* 
supposed to be developing a *  
jamnttng-resistant communication^; 
system for messages between ships;

mitt planes. Yet me Air FoTce th is; 
year asked for $3.6 billion to develop; 
its own system — with udiich t j i *  

^planes coiddn’t talk to the N avy,;; 4
• The services have steadfastly;

resisted attempts to centralize the* 
medical corps, tranqiortalton and* 
iSrocurement, even thontth this* 
would save billions and inctmise of-* 
flc i«icy. I !!
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Commentary v
with constitution won't solve problem

(l^n n etb  A. ShepJte U  professor 
of political science and research 
associate at the Center tor the 
Study of American Business at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis.)

By Kenneth A. Shepsle

A crisis atmosphere exists today 
in the nation’s c ^ u c t  of fiscal af
fairs. The reason is clear: there is a 
fiscal crisis.

According to recent estimates by 
the Congressional Budget Office, 
current spending programs by 1985 
will constitute 23 percent of our 
Gross National Product, revenues 
will comprise 18 percent of GNP, 
and the resulting deficit will be 5 
percent of GNP.

At a nominal Gross National 
Product of roughly |S trillion, this 
ntoans a deficit of approximately 
$150 billion, the largest in history, 
constituting nearly 15 percent of the 

. tot 1 outstanding public debt.
These dreary expectations have

incited waves of criticism of our 
public institutions. Senate Joint 
Resolution: 58, the proposed 
balanced budget amendment, is the 
most visible congressional response 
to this criticism. The prospect of it 
obtaining the nec^sary two-thirds 
vote in the Senate is good — its 
chances boosted by indications that 
the White House may lend its sup
port (and by the threat of a ‘call by 
the states for a constitutional con
vention).

1 SU G G E S T  that the con
stitutional approach is no cure-all. 
Pointing the proverbial finger at 
current congressional budget prac
tices is insufficient justification for 
amending the Constitution.

It is useful, in this regard, to com- 
, pare S.J. 58 to the commands and 

mandates by which the government 
regulates the private economy — 
since the constitutional amendment 
will attempt to control the public 
sector in a like manner.

Ironically, critics who have led 
the assault on commandand-control 
regulation of the economy now sup
port an amendment to limit spen
ding, taxing or deficits. While they 
have been imaginative in documen
ting horror stores of economic 
regulation, their imaginations fail 
when it comes to the adaptive 
behavior that might accompany a 
constitutional amendment.

Consider, therefore, two instances 
of adaptive responses to previous 
fiscal constraints.

F IR S T , M AN Y  states and 
municipalities operating under con
stitutional prescriptions of fiscal 
prudence have discovered methods 
for legal compliance that are, in 
fact, violations of constitutional in
tent. Known as off-budget enter
prises, these operations are not on 
the books, often hidden from public 
views, and even escape the attention 
o f appropriations bodies in 
legislatures. Technically, these

governments do balance their 
budgets; in reality, however, actual 
outlays exceed authorized and' ap
propriated outlays.

Second, at the federal level, under 
the old system by which programs 
were authorized and monies then ap
propriated, congressmen invented 
ways around binding constraints. 
Entitlement programs and trust 
funds, for example, obligated the 
Treasury to outlays over which Ap
propriations C om m ittees of 
Congress had no discretion.

Although the Budget Act of 1974 
prohibited this “ end-run”  around 
the legitimate fiscal institutions of 
the legislature, it “ grandfathered” 
all previous entitlement programs. 
The new fiscal strictures of the 
Budget Process now squeeze nonen
titlement programs (so-called “ con- 
trollables” ) simply because these 
are the only programs over which 
any discretion remains. Defense has 
been one of the big losers over the 
last decade for this reason, at least

in part.
Congressmen have also gone “ off- 

budget”  by turning to the use of 
p u b lic  c r e d it  — loan s , loan  
guarantees, and subsidized credit. 
Since S.J. 58 does not distinguish 
between off-budget and on-budget 
outlays, it will restrict the direct 
extension of credit, but it will not 
restrict — and may encourage — 
loan guarantees.

IN SH O RT, systems of fiscal 
restraint encourage political inven
tiveness. The anatomy of our public 
expenditures today is littered with 
odd appendages, such as en
titlements, loan guarantees, other 
■forms of subsidized credit, and off- 
budget enterprises, as testimony to 
this ingenuity. Moreover, politicians 
have further adapted by inventing 
non-expenditure vehicles, such as' 
economic regulation, to accomplish 
what fiscai prohibitions preclude.

This political inventiveness has 
occurred without a constitutional

requirement to control spending. _ 
Thus, more subtle and extensive ; 
adaptions can be expected if one is • 
adopted. And five years after adop- ! 
tion, stili newer ways will be sought 
to check a Leviathan that remains • 
out-of-control. '

Regulating the politics of public 
finance should c lea rly  be ap- : 
proached with caution. We should, ' 
at least, exhaust incentive-based in- , 
stitutionai alternatives (such as ; 
revisions in the current Budget 
Process). Today’s advocates of con
stitutional solutions are simply too • 
hasty in rejecting the institutional' 
schemes short o f amending th e . 
Constitution. •

The Budget Process had warts, ' 
but to ju s tify  a constitutionai 
am endm ent, proponents m u st: 
demonstrate its superiority. O u r' 
last constitutional experiment in , 
regulating behavior — the VolsteacfJ 
Act that gave us Prohibition — ; 
should give pause even to those m ost; 
alarmed by our fiscal disarray. '

States are really feeling the financial pinch
- WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A new 

survey has revealed that all of the 50 
states are in worse financial condi
tion now than they were a year ago.
;And many of those states are fin- 

dj,ng th em se lves  in a v e ry  
prccarious position as they enter the 
new fiscal year, which began for 
inost of them on July 1.
- Unlike the federal government, 

the states cannot measure their 
financial health by the size of their 
budget deficits.

Every state but Vermont has 
so'me kind of legal stricture against 
deficits in its operating budget, and 
many are even precluded from 
borrowing to meet prospective 
operating deficits. However, the 
states keep separate accounts for

Robert
Wagman

Syndicated
Columnist

capital expenditures, and many 
borrow heavily to finance these ac
counts.

One important measure of a 
state’s financial condition is its 
“ halance,”  which loosely means its 
cash on hand.

PRADITIONALLY, most states

have ’carried forward a surplus ,of 
funds from  year to year. This 
balance has been used to make up 
for short-term deficits during years 
in which receipts do not match out
lays.

'The new survey by the National 
Governors’ Association shows that 
the balances of most states are at 
h istorica lly  low  levels? In the 
aggregate, the 50 states’ balances 
stand at $2.4 billion, $4.1 billion less 
than at the start of fiscal 1982.

More alarmingly, the balances 
are expected to drop again during 
fiscal 1983 — to an aggregate $1.8 
billion by year’s end — despite fran
tic attempts by most states to cut 
spending and raise revenues.

The experts say that a state

should have a balance equal to 5 per
cent of its annual spending in order 
to be considered financially sound. 
The b a lan ces , aga in  in the 
aggregate, stood at 5.7 percent, in 
fiscal 1977 and increased to a com
fortable 9 percent by fiscal 1980.

But they have been falling ever 
since, and in the past year they have 
fa lien  rapid ly. When the final 
figures are in fo r fisca l 1982, 
balances will approach a record low 
of 1.5 percent. By the end of fiscal 
1983, they will have dropped to 1.1 
percent.

The survey also reveals that 37 of 
the 50 states expect to spend more 
than they take in during fiscal 1983 
despite various belttightening and 
revenue-raising measures.

Although total state spending for 
1982 and 1983 combined is about 15 
percent higher than for the previous 
two fiscal years, the states are ac
tually spending less than before 
when the figures are adjusted for in
flation.

California, for example, is suf
fering its worst financial plight 
since the 1930s, As recently as 1980, 
the state had a surplus of almost $5 
billion.

B U I’ r i lE  SlilUM.US has been 
exhausted over the past three years. 
The state now faces a deficit of 
more than $1 billion in a $27 billion 
operating budget, which was arrived 
at only after severe cutbacks in 
nany state services.

'The recession and federal policy 
changes are largely responsible for 
the worsening financial condition of 
the states. (Some states must also 
cope with the effects of the large tax 
cuts that they enacted during the 
“ tax revoit”  o f the late 1970s.)

Most states derive the bulk of 
their revenue from sales and income 
taxes. Revenue from both sources 
has fallen druing the recession 
because of decreased consumer 
spending, high unemployment and 
little growth in wages.

Moreover, most states tie their 
income-tax structure to that of the 
federal government; so, recent 
reductions in federal income taxes 
have produced corresponding reduc
tions in state income taxes.

Eyewitnesses 
to a tragedy
By Lee Roderick
,,WASHINGTON — On June 3, a group of eight 
American doctors and nurses arrived in Beirut to 
rtutty the feasibility of establishing a voluntary 
i^edlcal clinic in southern Lebanon. Three days later 
tlje Israeli army poured across the border and the 
Americans were trapped in Beirut.

For 12 days the Americans were eyewitnesses to the 
brutality and carnage of war as they risked their lives 
working beside Palestinian doctors to relieve the suf
fering. Two of the eight were in Washington the other 
day to share their experiences.
„ “ We saw and treated victims of a school bus that 
was bombed on an open road outside Beirut,”  recalled 
a shaken Sharon Mahoney, a registered nurse from 
FairchUd, Mass. “ There were 35 young girls aged 18 to 
25 on it. Nineteen of them died immediately and the 
ri ŝt we^e taken to a hospital.”

Some of the school bus victims gustained an unusual 
type injury in which the body inflates to about twice 
its normal size, added Mahoney. She recalled especial
ly one girl who arrived at the hospital alive. “ I 
couldn’t tell if it was a man or woman at first.”
. There are increasing reports that Israel had used 
U.S.-supplied cluster bombs in its invasion, in violation 
of agreements with Washington. These are canister 
bombs with hundreds of smaller bombs inside, each 
about the size of a golf ball, which spin wildly in the air 
^nd explode on Impact, spreading deadly metal 
fragments in all directions.
“ a  number of the patients we treated had multiple 
shrapnel wounds, which a local doctor said are from 

■ cluster bombs,”  said Mahoney.
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A atro -g rap li

Tht» coming yaw you wW make 
a number of Important adjuat- 
menta In your baalc Hfaatyta. 
Each change will help enhance 
your aecunty and happineaa. 
CANCOI (June 21-M y 21) 
Even though you may be arot- 
loua to launch a new venture at 
thia time, be aura your tounda- 
tlona are firm belore proceed
ing. Timing la very Important. 
Find out more of what Ilea 
ahead for you for each aeaaon 
following your birthday by 
sanding lor your copy of Aatro- 
Qraph. Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N,Y. 10019. Be 
sura to spedly birth date.
LEO ( M y  21-Aug. 22) Do 
nothing out of spite or vindic
tiveness today, because II you 
try to settle the score with 
someone you could end up 
hurtlijg yoursell more In the 
long run.
VMOO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
Screen carefully today any 
financial or^^xislness proposi
tion suggested by friends, 
heir Intentions may be good 

but their deals could be 
bummers.
L M U  (Sept 21-Oct. 23) In
new career situations today, 
tread cautiously until you get 
the drift of things. Impulsive 
actions could alienate you from 
persons whose help you'll 
need.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) If
someone requests your assist
ance today and you don't feel 
you're In a position to help, say 
"no" up front, rather than lead 
this person to believe you'll

evantuallydoao.
SAOnTAMUt (Nmr. 'S S « a a
21) conaklaring any type 
of ftiMStmant today, think of 
how It wM affect you over the 
long haul. Be carahil that you 
don't lump Into something 
which may kiconvanlanoe you 
later
CAPMCORN (Oeic. lln ia n . I t)
Got to know one another baftar 
before becoming too heavily 
Involvad with new aaaodatea at 
this time. Hasty aMancas may 
not stand the teat of tkna. 
AOUAMUS (M b  2 frfab . I t)  
Today you may spend mon 
time looking for new excuses to 
tell the boas than you'd spend 
If you'd actually done what was 
requested.
PISCES (Feb. 20 Match  m
Avoid groups or cliques today 
which may have a member with 
a somewhat unsavory reputa
tion. Thia person could cause 
you unneccessary complica
tions.
A RC S  (March 21-ApcS I t)
Instead of arguing over old

' Issues with your mate, forget 
Doing

something sodel together will
the past and begin anew. I
revitalize the relationship. 
TAURUS (ApiN 20-May 10)
Pointing the linger of blame 
never solves anything. Try sit 
ting down with those Involvei 
and collectively decide who can 
do what to clean up the situa
tion.
OCMOO (May 2 1 -M ie  20) One
way to help ease financial bur
dens Is to look for fresh ways ‘ 
to supplement your Income. 
Once you start to probe, you'll 
find all kinds of opportunities.

B rid ge

Variation of avoidance
Alan: "I played this hana 

in a tough rubber bridge 
game against Peter Weicn- 
sel, my regular duplicate 
partner. I scored game and 
rubber, but I bad to come up 
with a rather unusual play to 
make my 10 tricks.”

Oswald: "You’ve already...
told me about it: PetePsi 
play of the diamond nine at 
trick  one was norm al 
enough."

Alan: “ It was, but Peter 
had developed a plan to 
defeat me. I tvas supposed to 
lead a trump at trick two. 
Peter would win with the 
appropriate honor and lead 
his singleton spade. I would 
play another trump. He 
would win that, lead a low 
diamond to his partner's 10 
and ruff a spade to beat 
me.”

Oswald: "It is the sort of 
play Peter would think of, 
but I see that you had the 
medicine to foil his mean 
plan.”

Alan: "It was the use o f a 
variation of the normal avoi
dance play. At trick two I 
led back a diamond. It made 
no difference who won it. 
The defense got their two 
trumps and one diamond, 
but west could never give 
Peter that spade ruff.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NORTH 7-1*4 
4 Q 7 4 2  
t rK 9 7 4
♦  63
♦  K106

WEST EAST
J 8 6 S 3  49
65 WAQ2

♦ J102 ♦AQ9I74
♦ 9 6 2  A J S S

SOUTH
♦  AK IO
♦  J 1083
♦  K5
♦  A Q 74

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Weft North Eait South

INT
ai 24 24 2W
■ 4W Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦ J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "Here is a per
fectly normal four-heart 
hand. In a duplicate game 
the chances are that almost 
every North-South pair 
would score 620 points for 
four hearts bid and made.”
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BEAUTIFUL BABV, JANET.' ) 
WHAT% HER NAAtE?

- y —

SHE PO eSNT HAVE 
ONE.' W E'RE GOINS 
TO LET HER PICK 
HER OWN WHEN 
SH EEO LtTER .' ^

IT WAf=- 0OUNP TO 
HAPPEN SOONER 

LATER.
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ON BROAPWMy;, 
BUT FINANONS A  
PRODUCTION THESE 

DA)« COSTS 
m 'm ...L 0 7 S  
OF MONEY/

OH, HElL SCREAM ABOUT .

HE'LL O FTO iKYNW aE 
A  BART IN HIS PLAY. OR 
M Y MAMIE I “
off/iue ■

C ro a siM M

ACIIOM

1 ShifM  ’ 49
4 CtathM
S C M V M o U a r

SWopw 
♦•Cowpi

4 C ta^ tk ittr
8QTWI*

47 Bf^ OMini(î ^̂ _
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53 0fthf(Sp|
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BRUpfDM
•ECMticIa
63Simwmd«d
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T H A N K 6 , R H .K 6 „ A W P  I
HOPE you Ewaoy youk

VACATIOW AT 1WE LAKE,,,

T K iA rS  
AIAAZIN6/ 
MIKE.^ H E  
M U 6 T 0 E A  
PSYCHIC

V
V E A H /  
M AEEL/ 
YMIKB 
KI6HT„v

..yoyi £ is r  yiouiv 
HE KNC7W yJB V/EBE _  
STAVING AT THE LAKE

12 0 n lii
13 Sticky Muff 
MTiffI*
19 Gen* by.L’u
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” ssg,“ 'sjairt"sa ssf'S Esi
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mtiMur*
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DOWN

2IUvina 
30 Zodiac tign 
•34Flsh,.'.'

appendage 
25 Authoritative 

Mandcid
37 Of Indie 
, (praiii)
38 Kelp
40 GnM  Wand 
42 Heart (Ltt) 
.43 Dontai*

lOYotihggoM
1 Ladwr 23 8Mh’ciO ii _
2 Sbikaipear- J* P"** 41 Sumntriin

eanvUWn " F i^ i  SO Actof daring,
3 PippcehooMri '„i»lManei -  .

41 Look over «>• 
44 Southeni ~  

Ffirice ' ^
49 Rootnt (proflM'3

\ i o r N r s ‘ Q r s a i s s t  S u p S i lM r r q o s

45 Author’s alias 11 HMrty most 
(2wda) dish

27 Livsr fluid 
29 Wotnm's 

nsino 
29Soizt 
31 Andsitt 

FofwUh 
leountry 

33V*Md 
39Mosdsnws 
^9,shbf.)

Engitfid
4 Ooorhido
5 Ovorthora
6 Footpound
7 Sponish

• SSS3S“ k STl ™"*-—
g YouwouM 

(boMr.)
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51"____ U
Oouct" Z Z

62Mskt >«*■

94 Moltsn fo ck ;^  
sew ofi

PirtMT 
59 Musicsl pipC!!Z 
eODondsTs •mm

dogrot(sbbCr’
stato (sbbr.) 61 Sswbuck
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(NEWSPAKR INTERPRlSE ASSN.)

C a p t a i n  E a s y  —  C r o o k s  &  L a w r e n c e

I CAN B E  MUCH QUIETER IF I  
GO ALONE. IF I  FIND THE HODAG j 
AND NEED HELP, I ’LL SHOOT

LET ’S  S B E  W H ERE 
, I  LEAP M V m P ,

A l l e y  O o p  —  D a v e  G r a u e

THIS IS FLIGHT ADMIRAL MURK! 
THE GOOD SHIP "UNPERPRICEO" 
WILL BE DOCKING IN S  MINUTES

« r r  ‘

WE IMTBWUPT O U R  
PROGRAM TO BRING 

YOU A  SPECIAL 
BULLETIN FROM O UR 
WORLD NEWSCS4IER!

A

...EARLY THIS MORNING, ALLEY  OOP, 
AND OOOLA, FIRST EXPLORERS IN 
TIM^AND POPULAR TEH4 IDOLS, 
A P P I^ E O  IN PERSON AT THE 

WONMUe MUSEUM...

o h ! OHI THAT'S 
TROmLEl FM AFRAID 
Y O U R M O O N H ^ ,

CELEBRITY CIPHER | -
Celibrily Ĉ phar ttyplegnmB He em W  Imm <wolWene by lenoue people, peal 
■ndpfeeenLSielilitlarlntfiedplwrMafidaloranoihar. rodRyboMrf eQuHiM.
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IW 'll' CariyiB — Larry Wright

F r a n k  a n d  E r n e s t  —  B o b  T h a v e s  ,

i S M i a / v

A W  T H E o p Y  IS  T H A T  T H B  

U N iv S f i s e  r w  r e & u n  t o  

c o n t r a c t  a t  T M

B u M P i M B  i n t o  T H i n « ^  

M o p B  O F T E N  T H A N  1  

T O .

o Mii 9r MM. Mb. TM me us NL A TM OB, ThAw j  T-rt
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Quirks in the News

Outhouse fire backfires Loitering law blastad

UPI photo

Miss USA in Peru
^Security fo rces 
;U SA  Terri Utley 
^during a M iss

keep  a c lo se  eye on M iss  
as she  waves to the crowd 
Un iverse parade  through

downtown L im a, Peru, Sunday. Nearly a  
m illion peop le  watched the parade. Utley Is 
from  Cabot, A rk.

BOISE, Idaho (UPI) — A high school teacher tried to 
bum out a nest of rattlesnakes in an outhouse but the 
fire backfired and may cost him $15,000.

Dale Latham, 33, said he was camping Saturday with 
his wife and their four daughters near Robie Creek in 
the Boise National Forest when he saw two rattlesnakes 
crawling from the pit unddr the outhouse.

Worried about the safety of his family, he got some 
kerosene, poured it into the pit to kill the snakes and set 
a fire.

He said be was looking down into the pit to make sure 
the kerosene bad ign it^  when “ the t ^ g  blew up on 
m e.”

Latham was taken to a hospital for first-and 
second^egree bums on bis face, chest and feet.

The fire spread over 60 acres of brush and George 
Starr, a ranger district fire officer, said Latham may 
get a bill for $15,000 — the cost of extinquishing the 
names. It took 16 firefighters, ah air tanker and a 
helicopter five hours to put it out.

Older than dirt
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  Arthur Reed says he is 122 

years old and will someday be the oldest man in the 
world — proof or no proof.

Reed said during the weekend he learned the Guinness 
B(M>k of World Record refused to bump its 117-year-old 
Japanese "oldest man”  on grounds Reed did not have 
documentation.

But, Reed said, “ I’ll beat ’em all out. If they find one 
older than me. I ’ll beat him out, too.”

’The Japahese record-holder is Shigechiyo Izumi who 
lives on Tokunoshima Island. China has claimed a 144- 
year-old inhabitant but Guinness officials said there is 
not enough documentation to prove the claim.

HARTFORD, Vt. (UPI) -  Saying “ one man’s saunter 
is another man’s walk,”  the American Civil Liberties 
Union is prepared to defend anyone arrested under a 
new loitering law in Hartford.

A municipal ordinance went into effect Saturday out
lawing loitering and making it punishable by a |G00 fine , 
or six-month jail sentence. Officials said it was designed 
to give police a tool they could use to clear the town's 
downtown shopping area of troublesome youths who 
sometimes congregate.

But the Vermont branch of the American Civil Liber
ties Union said it is prepared to challenge the law the 
first time it is used, arguing it is too broadly worded and 
may be unconstitutional.

Approved in May, the ordinance also bans “ spending 
time idly”  — as well as activities that m ig h t^  con
sidered “ hanging around.”  It also makes it illegal to “ be 
dilatory; to linger; to stay; to saunter; to delay; (and) 
to stand around.”

U.S., USSR swap horses
NEW YORK (UPI) — Zoologists in the United States 

and Soviet Union, in an animal trade that took two years 
to finagle, are swapping mares and stallions to save a 
nearly extinct breed of horse.

Four zoologists from the Zoological Societies of the 
Bronx and San Diego and an official of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service travel to Moscow this week with three 
of the prized Przewalskis horaes — p stallion named 
Sigor from the Bronx Zoo and two mares.

In exchange, three Soviet zoo officials will bring the 
Przewalski stallion Vulcan and two mares to this coun
try later in the month.

Only 420 Przewalski horses are left in the world' all of 
them in captivity. Eighty-five are in the United States.

Adventure brings quick fame

Make-shift balloonist may write book on choirnoutics
XOS ANGELES (UPI) — Larry 

Walters fulfilled a dream he had 
nurtured for 20 years — to take off in 
a!lawn chair lifted by 42 helium- 
filled weather balloons. And the 
n^w-found celebrity has turned bis 
world upside down.

^Seventeen days ago, Walters, 33, 
an ordinary deliveryman for a 

fijm production company.
To(lay, he is making the rounds of 

the talk show circuit and is dis
cussing the sale of television and 
mjjyie rights to his unique ac

complishment. He thinks a book on 
bis two-hour flight “ might not be a 
bad idea.”

Fam e cam e unexpectedly to 
Walters, and he is trying to keep bis 
head clear and his feet on the 
ground. Walters even hired an agent 
to handle the deluge of Interview 
requests, but for  unexplained 
reasons decided that was a bad idea.

“ No more agents,”  he said. “ I am 
on my own. Everything happened so 
fast and so many people came to me 
saying, ‘We’re looking out for you.’

“ I’m going to handle everything 
on my own now, one to one. To me, 
thats fair.”

Walters appealed to the American 
im agination  when, in an un
publicized effort, he piloted a lawn 
chair lifted by 42 helium balloons up 
to 16,000 feet on July 2. He hoped to 
fly nearly 300 miles from Long 
Beach to the Mojave Desert, but the 
winds were not with him.

When he reached the icy altitude 
of 16,000 feet, Walters popped some 
of the balloons with a pellet pistol to

come down again. He landed only a 
few miles from his launch site on a 
set of power lines, blacking out the 
neighborhood for two hours.

Walters said he had “ absolutely”  
no idea his adventure would catapult 
him to fame, t

“ If I had know that I wouldn’t 
have given away the lawn chair,”  he 
said. "I  was so glad to be down and 
people in the neighborhood treated 
me like a hero — asking me to sign 
balloons — that I gave the chair to a 
bunch of kids.

Walters’ said his idea to fly in a 
lawn chair was born when he was 13 
years old.

“ I was in an Army-Navy surplus 
store and I saw weather ballcxins 
banging in the store,” - he said. “ I 
thought if I blew up enough of those 
they would lift m e.”

Over the years he gradually 
refined his experiment and finally 
found the perfect vehicle to carry 
him aloft — a $110 aluminum lawn 
chair from Sears.

In talking with his fans, Walters

has detected a common theme.
“ The feedback I’m getting from 

people I’ve talked to across the na
tion is that I sort of fulfilled the fan
tasy everylKxly has.

"I  do not recommend they try to 
duplicate what I did. I went up 
knowing what I was doing. Other 
people have their own dreams and 
they should follow  throug|i on 
them.”

Having lived out his fantasy, 
Walters said no more lawn chair 
flights are scheduled.
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Weiaeme Beak Kener

G K  Buainaae Meport'  ’
; 7 3 0 P . M .

g D -F JW .M a B e iln #  
O D ^ M I r il iM K a m a y  
( S  ( C  -  You Aeked Far H

.BBFNBperteCatiiar

Monday

- UiSy're up ahead of the earli
est bird and the milkman, too. 
Jane Pauley, Bryant Qumbel 
and Willard Scott (I. to r.) will 
be the team for NBC News' 
lA R L V  TODAY.

CHECK UanNOa FOR EXACT TIME

e  leazcomauiao

O  -  HBO Spairial: Fleahbaok: 
W all Stieat Crash 1828 Erie Se- 
vareld haste this drsmsdzsd 
look at four survivors of the 
groat stock market crash.
3 S l -  Gpocte Look 
(2S -  Bportt TonIgM 
(S I  -  Diofc Cavatt British actors 
Ca lls  Johnson and Travor Ho
ward. who appeared togathar in 
'Brief Enrountar' (1846), are 
the guests.
( S )  -  Dloa aa la  Pagus Tolanov- 
ala an la cual Caitos Parairs 
para continutr manipulando la 
harencia da su hija, la prohiba 
cassrsa con al hombra qua ama. 
Fadarico LuppL Laonor Bana- 
dotto.
S 9  -  Motoh Oamo 
S B  -  Batnay M illar 
S I  -  Paepia’s  Court 
IB )  -  MaeNottLahrar Report

S K M P . M .
C D  Q D  -  Private Banlemln 
Whan C an t Law it Invaetigstaa 
Col. Fielding, the eolonal m inks 
the is making a pass at Mm. (R) 
CE) -  P.M. M agadns 
CE) 9 B  -  Rest o f the W aa l A  
gunfightsr oomaa l(x>king for 
hla woman who Is fou iid In 
Frog's arms. (R>
Q D -L  C la tN ^
(3D-MOVIE: H ia O uehaaa and 
Ihs Dktwratar Fax’ A  dsncshall 
girt and a eon man try to Iluatia 
ttls old w aat GoM la Hawn, 
Gsorga S ^ s l.  1678.
Q D  -  AustraUsn Rules FoetbaB 
(39  -  U A  Pro Tennis 
Ctiamplonahlps Covoraga of the 
man's fina ls la pra isntsd  from 
d ia  Longwood Criokat C lub in 
Boaton, M A  (4 hrs.)'
( 8  -  MOVIE: ‘Amarioan 
O raffltr Four friends spend 
thair last n lghtet axoitsmantta- 
gsttisr as ts a n a g M  In a small 
Callfom is town. nkriiSK l Oiay- 
fuss. Ronny H oe ra i^ Pau l Lo/ 
M o t 1873.

* rfwIIOtlOWO
8  0 -  u n is  Houao On ll io  
P iaM o A lm anio, ssbo la pars* 
lyzad fioffl a Stroks, fina lly  triaa 
to  use hla laaa when ha asaa 
Laura la about to  fliva birth. (R) 
(BO min.) (Ch)Ssii.Caplkiiiad)

8  -  MOVIE: MoUntook’ The 
story of a marital dual batwaan 
a hard-drinking catds baron 
and his wife. John Wayna. Mau- 
raan O'Hara. Yvonna Da Carlo. 
1903.
8  T Connaodout Nightly
8  -  MOVIE: Rook For 
Kampuehaa* Musloal ardsta of 
rock and now wava Join to
gathar in this banafit concart to 
aid the poopla of Cambodia. 
Tha Clash, Tha Who. Paul 
MoCarthoy.
8  -  MOVIE: 'Car W oah' This 
hip oomady Is about a ddy at tha 
Deluxe Car Wash In Lot An- 
gslsa where a number o f crazy 
charaetais past through. 
Gooiga Carlin, Rlohtrd-'Pryor, 
Tha Pointar Slstors. 1876 
8  -  EvanItM A t Papa 'Bonny 
Gtwdman.' Bonny Goodman, 
tha King of Swing, lo ins tha 
Papa for an hour of ma Good
man sound. (R) (60 min.)

8 : 3 0  P . M .
Q D  C D  -  W KRP In Cbio inntd 
Mr. CsrlatHi and Jannifar taka 
over Haib 's Job causing an 
Idtndty eritit. (R)
C D  -  Carpi B w iis t l and Friends 
( D  8  -  M alar Laagua 
■aaabaB: Taams To Ra 
Announead
8  -  MOVIE: IMy Bloody 
y a landnaf Tha mayor of a 
aiaopy mining-town raoahret a 
heart as a  valandna g if t  Paul 
Kalman. LoH Haller,' Nall A* 
flaok. 1861. Rated R.

8  -  ChaapMte Sarla eomloa. 
Roberto Gomoz Bolanoa, Flor
inda M a n . Ruben Aguirre.

9 K X > P . M .
C D  C D  -  M*A*t*H A  fomtar 
haavywalgltt boxing ehtmplon 
v ltita the 4077di. (R) 
( D - T h e M a iv K io w  
C D  -  MOVIE: 'Band Psbbiss’ 
P a r t i
8  -  AH* Rarvlea Ravaladen 
8  8  -  MOVIE:'Tha Ftama It 

An fioiraBa on hor woy to 
Enfllond moots 6ive mon who 
ohonoo tho oourao of hor iifo. 
Undo P u r i Timothy Ootton, 
Bhon* B rtant 1979

(S )  *  Evonino A t Pop* ‘Banny 
Goodman/ Bonny Goodman, 
,th* King of Swing, Joina tha 
fPopa -for an hour of ^ a  Good
man sound. (R) (60 min.)
8  -  Praadga I

9 : 3 0  P . M .
C D  C D  -  Haute Calls Charley 
bocomoa furious whan Paekiar 
supports a naw doctor's surgi
cal eur*a. (R)
02) -  P K A  Full Contoot Karat* 
®  -  Ro|o Varano Talanovala 
an la oual Jorga Solano rograta 
a au hogsr an Puarto Rico dat- 
puaa da attar an priaion por 20 
anoa por un eriman comatido an 
dafanM propia y dacido vangar 
a l oriman comatido contra aua 
padras y harmano. Romat Can)- 
l i r a s  aa al asatino y duano da 
la plantaclon da azucar qua lo t 
padraa da Jorga potaian 
ouando al oHmon fua comatido. 
Axai Andaraon, Galdys Rodri- 
guai.

8  -  MOVIE: 'B ig Wadnaaday' 
Tima and tha ocaan ta tt thd 
friandahip o f throe young man. 
Jan  M i^ aa l V in cen t Wiitiam 
K a tt Gary Buaay.

1 0 K X ) F . M .
( D  C D  -  Lou Grant Whan a 
haunted house is tha aeane for a 
murder, B illie  baoomaa a target 
for toary things. (R) (BO min.) 
Q E ) -N a w s
8 ^  Intiapsarlant Network

8  -  MOVIE: ‘H M o ry  of tha 
W orld ’ Part 1 Tha folblaa of clv- 
illzad man ara aatirizad in this 

.epic comedy. Mol Brooks, 
Msdallna Kahn, Hsivoy Kar
men. 1S81. Rated R. 
( 8 - S t v T i a k  
8 - F r a a n ia n  Rapottt 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Janla' A  look at 
Jan ia Jop lin  through ataga ap- 
pwraneae eandro Intsnriaws 
and raeordlng taaalona. Janla 
Joplin . B ig Brother and tha 
H iild ing Company.
8  -  Oraat Parfetmanooa 

' 'Brahma U ad tr RaoHal with 
Chritta Ludwig ti)d Leonard 
Barnatain.' M e n a  Soprano 
Chritta Ludwig t in g t with plan- 
Itt Leonard Bemstain on ioca-

tion at the Tal Aviv Museum in 
Israel. (R) (60 min.) 
® - 2 4 H o r a a  
9 9  Hogan'a Hofoao 
iSZ) -  Haraatf, Indira Qhandl 
This documentary offers a can
did film portrait of thia powerful 
Chief of State aa aha ovaraaas 
her aon Rajiv'a alaction to Par- 
Hamant (60 min.)

1 0 : 3 0  P . M .
8 - N a w t
39 -  Indapandant Network 
News

1 0 : 4 6  P . M .
(29 -  Raportsr 41

1 1 : 0 0 P . M .
CD CD (D  8  8  -  Nows
CD -  M -A -B -H  
CD  -  Paul Hogan 
(33) -  HonayrmKMiara 
8  -  ESPN Sports Cantor 
(39 -  Faatival o f Fahh 
8  8  -  Tw ilight Zona 
(33) -  Sports Tonight 
8 -Naw soantar 
8 - lm a g a a
(29 -  Palioula: 'Roatro InfarnaT 
ISZI -  Buslnoaa Report 

1 1 : 3 0 P . M .
( D - r  Hawaii FIvwO 
CD  -  M ission ImpoasiMa 
(D  -  EntortaInmant Tonight 
D  8  -  Nightilna 
(D  -  IronsMa 
33) -  Saturday Night Uva 
8  -  MOVIE; ‘R a g ^ y  Man' A  
lonaly divorcaa with two young 
boys hat a briaf ancountar with 
a sailor. S issy Spacak, Eric Rob- 
arts, Sam Shapard. Ratad PG.
8  -  W ild, WIM West
123) -  Croasflro
8  8  -  Tonight Show 
8  8  -  Copdonad ABC  Nowa 
8  -  MOVIE: ‘Hollywood 
Knights' Car chaaat and 60'a 
pop tunoa highlight thia movia 
alMut tha rovraiaat car club in 
Bavarly Hills. Tony Dania.
I2B  -  U ndo Floyd

1 1 : 4 6  P . M .
8  -  MOVIE: 'Union Cttf A  
woman kills har impotant hus
band for tha apartmant'a houaa 
euparintandant Deborah HArry, 
Pat Banatar. Rated PG.

1 2 K ) O A . M .
CD-''0U iiney
CD  -  Parry Maoon
321 -  World Champlanship
Tannit: Auatria Cup '82: Finale
8 - S p o r t t  Look
8 -N a w a
8  -  MOVIE: 'Dead Haat on a 
Marry-OpAouncr A  con man 
p lan t tha robbery o f a bank lo- 
catad at Loa Anigelaa Inmma- 
tiofial A irport to coineldo with 
tha arrival o f tha Soviet Pramiar. 
Jamas Cobum, Cam illa Sparv, 
Afdo Ray. 1968 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Tha Poiaaaalon 
o f Joe l Dalsnay* A  young man 
fa lls under tha apail of evil and 
It aoama no one can aava him. 
Shiriay Macla int. M ichael Sar- 
razin.
8  -  PBS U ta  Night

1 2 : 3 0  A . M .
C D -Adam -12
CD  -  Bat Patrpi .
CD  -  MOVIE: 'Manfiah' A  boat" 
owner taama up w ith tha *Pro- 
faaaor' to aoarch for traasuro.

John Bromfiald, Lon Chaney. 
V ictor Jory. 1966.
(O ) -  Star Trek
dS) •  U.S. Pro Tannia 
Champlonshipa Coverage of tha 
man’s finals i t  presented from 
tha Longwood Cricket Club in 
Boston, MA. (4 hra.)
8  -  Night Oallary
(21) -  Monayllna Update
( 2 )  -  Bonny H ill Show
(39  -  Lata Night w ith David
Lattarman David's guests ara
Rick Morania, Dave Thomas
and A l^ rt  Finney. (R) (60 min.)

1 : 0 0  A . M .
C D  -  Charlie Rosa Show 
CE) •  Oat Smart 
CE) > MOVIE: 'Cdurnbo: Any 
Old Port tn a Storm’ Tha half- 
owner of a winery murders his 
playboy brother whan he plans 
to sail hia part of tha business. 
Pater Falk, Donald Plaaaanca, 
Gary Conway. 1973.
8  -  MOVIE: 'The Advanturoa 
of Robin Hooef Robin Hood 
roba tha rich to aid tha poor and 
to rid England of Princa John'4 
tyranny. Olivia da Haviiland, 
Basil Rathbona. 1938
S D  -  M ika Douglas Poopla Now 
(S )  -  EntortaInmant Tonight 
( S )  -  Infamia Talanovala en la 
cual Linda aata caaada con un 
hombra cuyo unico intares as 
su Gompania. A pasar da esto 
Linda aa mantiana Junto a au as- 
poao ratpataando au repute- 
cion haste qua accidantalmanta 
ancuantra a V ictor al cual te is 
anos atraa iba a convartiraa an 
su aapoao. Sutana Dose- 
mantas, Ju lio  Aleman.

1 : 1 6 A . M .
8  -  MOVIE: 'M y Bloody 
Valentin#' Tha mayor of a 
tiaapy mining town receives a 
heart aa a valentine gif). Paul 
Kalman, Lori Haller, Nail A f
fleck. 1981. Rated R.
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Oat Out Your 
Handkorohlafa' A  young hus
band goes to any lengths to lift 
tha spirits of hia wife. Gerard 
Dapa^iau, Patrick Dawaara, 
Carol Laura.1978. RS^ad R.

1 : 3 0  A . M .
CE) -  Nowa/Slgn O ff
CE) -  Boat of Midday
^Q) •  Indapandant Natwork
N aw t
(S )  ®  -  NBC Naws Ovamight
0 9  -  Hogar Duica Hogar Coma- 
dla producida an Maxico an el 
cual aa praaantan tree aaposot 
dominados por aua aapoaas. 
Lux Maria Aguilar, Sergio Co
rona.
8  -  MOVIE: 'Sunday Lovara' 
This comedy axplorot the ro
mantic attitudat of tha Itallana. 
the French, tha Engliah and tha 
Amaricana. Rogar Mooro, Lynn 
flw lgravt. IBS) .

. 2 K K )  A . M .
(D  -  Jaa  FtankHn Show 
8  -  MOVIE: *Tammy and tha 
Dootor' Tammy attracta tha at- 
tantion of • young intarn. San
dra Daa. Pator Fonda. 
Macdonald Carey. 1B63 
8 -Sp a rta  Update

2 : 3 0  A . M .  
8-C roaaflro 
8-Tw ill8htZona

2 : 4 6  A . M .
( D - O f f t h o S a t

liurlford
Atheneum Cinema —

Reopens Tuesday.
Cinema City — Atomic 

Cafe 2.30, 4:44, 7:30, 9:45.
— Author! Author! (PG) 
2:20, 4:35, 7, 9:15, Gallipoli 
2:10, 4:25,7:30, 9:40. Diner 
(R) 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30.

Colonial — Images of 
Bruce Lee (R ) with The 
Crippled Masters (R) with 
Zombie (R ) from 6:30. 
Kual Hartford

K aalw ood  — Hanky 
Panky (PG) 7:15, 9:30.

P oor Richards— Hanky 
Panky (PG) 7:30, 9;30.

Showcase Cinemas — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. -  Annie (PG) 1:30, 
4 :1 5 ,  7 :1 5 ,  9 :4 5 . -  
Poltergeist (PG ) 12:40, 
5:15, 7:40, 10:05. — SUr 
Trek II -  The Wrath of 
Khan (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:20, 9:50. — Firefox (PG) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:25, 10. — 
Rocky III (PG) 1,3,5,7:30, 
9:30. -  Tron (PG) 12:50, 
2:50, 4:50, 7:35, 9:55. -  A 
M iS m er N ig h t ’ s Sex 
Comedy (R ) 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:10, 9:30.
Enfield

Cine I, 2 , 3 ,4 ,5  «  6 -  
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 2, 4:25, 7:05, 9:30. -  
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:40, 4, 7:15, 9:20. -  Tron 
(PG) 1:50, 4:10, 7, 9:10.— 
Annie (PG) 2:20, 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50. -  Rocky III 
(PG) 2:30, 4:35, 7:40, 9:45.
-  Firefox (PG) 1:30, 4:05, 
6:50, 9:40.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:15, 3, 4:50, 7:45, 9:30. -  
Author! AuUor ! (PG) 1, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. -  
Blade Runner (R ) 1, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:30.
Storrs

T ra n s -L u x  College 
Twin — Young Doctors in 
Love 7:15, 9. — Gone With 
the Wind 7.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Hanky 
Panky (PG) 7:20, 9:30. -  
Raiders of the Lost .Ark 
(PG) 7, 9:15.
West Hartford

Elm 1 &  2 — Raiders of 
the Lost Ark (PG) 2:15, 
7:15, 9:40. — On Golden 
Pond (PG) 2. 7, 9:30.

The Movies — Author! 
Author! (PG) 12.15, 2:30, 
4:35, 7:20, 9:30. — Young 
Doctors in Love (R) 12,1: 
5, 3:50, 5:45, 7:35, 9:85. -  
Blade Runner 12, 2:20, 
4:40, 7:10, 9:40.

Willimanlic
Jillson Square Cinema 

— Young Dwtors in Love 
(R) 2:15, 4:14,7:10,9:20.— 
Blade Runner (R ) 2:10, 
4:30, 7, 9:30. -  E.T. The 
E xtra-T errestrial (P G ) 
2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20. — Tron 
(PG) 2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. 
Windsor

Plaza — Grease 2 (PG) 
7:30.
Drive-Ins

East Ha rt for d  
Visiting Hours (R) R-tO 
with The Amateur (.'i) 
10: 10.

East W in dso r  — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG ) 8:20 with Dragin 
Slayer (PG) 10:20.

Manchesltir — Raiders 
of the Lost Ark (PG) 8:35 
with Dragon Slayer (PG) 
10:15.

CINI

HARTFORD
IMTtRST*TfB4 f t lT S S  

USTHARTfOBO 5(>8 MIO

ROCKY H l»
--------- SHOWHMi— —

leeneMUJMai

FO

u e u eeaenee ie

-SHOWNfifi-
U M A se u i- fe e iM i-

lira:

a a im itw u a t-

ANNIE [PGj
:-------SNOUMMi— —

tJM aS -T JW -

— SHOWN A n ->

f  IRE FOXI^
u M c iH a m *
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Bush denies irman s
HARTFORD (U P I) — Republican 

U.S. Senate candidate Prescott 
Bush Jr. said today his candidacy 
was not set back by the weekend en
dorsement of Sen. Lowell Weicker 
Jr. by the state’s Republican chair
man.

Bush also said that while he 
realized many people assumed he 
had had the-backing of GOP State 
Chairman Ralph E. Capecelatro, it 
had not been the actual case.

Capecelatro announced on Satur
day he wasS^ndlng his vow of 
neutrality in the party’s state races.

Thoughts
There’s a lot of confusion about 

what the church is, what she does, 
and what her mission is.

1 have this theory that one reason 
for the confusion and past conflict 
within any church is because we 
look at the church with an agenda 
drawn entire ly from  a fam ily  
model, or from a corporation model.

Most fights are not over 
whether the church is fulfilling her 
mission from Christ in this or that 
situation. What do you think?

In the next days 1 11 look at those 
other models for the church. Today, 
here's an understanding of the 
church from scripture.

St. Paul's powerful metaphor for 
the church is that of a body, the body 
of Christ. Each member is like an 
car or eye or mouth or leg or hand. 
Every member of the body is essen
tial for it to operate effectively as a 
whole. The body can’t do without 
any member part. And one part 
can't predominate.

Each member's task is to discern 
his special gifts from God and dis
cover his best place of service for 
the body and the world. Unlike the 
other groups in our cullure, if one 
cuts off a member from this body, it 
will die. But when every member 
is discerning his gifts ano placing 
them thoughtfully into the service of 
the body and the world, then there is 
a richness and fullness of life that 
can be found no where else in the 
world.

ITic l{e\. John llollif'cr
St. George’s Church

He anifounced support for Weicker 
and fo rm er Senate Republican 
leader Lewis Rome for the party’s 
gubernatorial nomination.

Bush, speaking at a Capitol news 
conference today, said he thought a 
possible bhttle for the chairmanship 
of this weekend’s GOP state conven
tion “ could have had something to 
do with”  Capecelatro’s decision.

Capecelatro  has named G O P 
National Committee member John 
Alsop to chair the convention, but 
faces a possible fight from guber
natorial candidate Richard Bozzuto,

who has said he is backing former 
U.S. Rep. Robert Steele.

Bush, the brother of Vice Presi
d e n t  G e o r g e  B u sh , s a id  
C apece la tro ’s endorsem ent o f 
Weicker for the Senate race sur
prised and disappointed him but 
"does not in any way weaken my 
campaign.”

“ On the contrary, we have made a 
number o f calls to delegates who 
might have been subject to change 
and we have found no wavering in 
our support,”  Bush said.

Capecelatro said he was backing

Weicker and Rome because he had 
concluded the two were the most 
e lec tab le  Republicans in tb e lr  
respective battles.

A spokesman for Moffett, the 
Democratic U.S. Senate nominee, 
said the endorsement meant little to 
Moffett.

“ Doesn’ t m atter to us,”  said 
spokesman Willie Blacklqw. “ We 
were ready to run against both.”

C apece latro ’s announcement 
c a m e  one w e e k  b e fo r e  th e  
Republican State Convention where 
Weicker w ill be challenged by

Prescott BuBh,.Jirother of Vice 
President G e o i^ ' Bush, for the 
Senate nomination.
' Rome, a former Senate minority 
leader, is in a threeway race for the 
GOP ^bematorial nomination udth 
former Senate Republican leader 
Richard Bozzuto of Watertown and 
Sen. Gerald Labriolatof Naugatuck.

Capecelatro’s choices could go a 
long way to sway the. 933 delegates 
at the convention.

Weicker issued a brief statement, 
saying, “ Ralph Capecelatro and I

both want to win. He’s a big m iy f t  
have decided as be has. For t u t  
heartfelt thanks and the p ledgdh 
take Moffett out.”  Z i

' »_ * ' **
Bush said in a statement be 

‘ ‘surprised”  Capecelatro would, 
obrse Widdier "after rq>eat4n«. 
saying be would rcsnain n eu tra j^  

“ Certaihly, their alliance iC ik 
curious one, given the fact thaCO* 

. senator has made a can 
criticizing Mr. Capecelahro’i 
ment and leadership ability,' 
said.

O'Neill, Moffett 
are winners^

Continued from page 4

into a primary for the nomination. He 
peaked at 182 votes, or 14 percent, before 
delegates begin switching sides furiously 
and ended by nominating O’Neill by 
acclamation.

Abate took the unusual step o f making 
his own seconding speech, an im 
passioned address which seemed to stir 
many of the delegates, but not enough to 
make them abandon O’Neill.

"Y ou , leaders of Democrats, ad
vocates of fairness, must now decide 
whether Connecticut’s Democrats will 
have a choice between going up or mere
ly going along,”  he said.

Abate cqncluded by saying the “ sun 
wiil come out tomorrow”  if he were 
elected and was joined on stage by red- 
theaded actress Bridget Walsh, the 14- 
year-old who played the orphan in the 
national tour of the Broadway musical 
“ Annie.”  She broke out singing the 
show ’ s sen tim en ta l them e song, 
“ Tomorrow.”

The former Marine captain, who has 
been House speaker since 1979, ruled out 
running for governor as an independent.

After loss at convention i .
■ .( '
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Future worries
HARTFORD (U P I) -  His bid for the 

governorship crushed. House Speaker Ernest 
Abate quickly turned his attention to securing 
his future in Connecticut politics.

Abate was conciliatory, gracious and at 
tim es, curiously upbeat fo llow in g his 
overwhelm ing defeat by Gov. W illiam 
O’Neill Saturday at the Democratic State 
Convention.

He delighted in the trail of reporters ac
companying his movements through the con
vention hall after his defeat and made 
himself available for several impromptu 
news conferences.

“ 1 only hope you won’ t fo rget me 
tomorrow,”  he kept saying.

The speaker said' “ rest assured”  he will 
return to politics.

“ Tomorrow’s another day,”  he said several 
times with a wry smile.

The four-term state representative from 
Stamford had hoped for a call from O’Neill 
after the town-by-town roll call gave the 
governor a lopsided endorsement.

But when the call never came, one of 
Abate’s campaign aides was dispatched to 
arrange a meeting with the governor.

Abate emerged from the private discussion 
on the governor’s campaign bus, saying he 
felt “ comfortable”  supporting O’N eill’s can
didacy.

“ Although I believe that Bill O ’N eill’s 
philosophy is different from mine, it is still 
miles from the Republicans and I ’m com for
table supporting his candidacy and the entire 
ticket as it is finally constructed,’ '  said 
Abate.

But he said he wouldn’t decide on whether 
to actively campaign for the governor until 
he met with him a second time.

The gubernatorial campaign in recent 
weeks had produced some bitterness as 
Abate alleged that the O’Neill administration 
had misspent and lied about the availability 
of federal funds for such program s as 
alcoholism aud drug rehabilitation.

Abate made a last-ditch effort to hold back 
the O’Neill landslide by giving a strong, 
eloquent speech to the 1,3(X) delegates.

“ You, leaders of Democrats, advocates of 
fairness, proponents of unlimited opportunity 
for all Americans, must now decide whether 
Connecticut’s Democrats w ill have a choice 
between going up or merely going along,”  he

said, taking the unusual step of making j|{tt 
own secon&ng speech.

He conclude by saying “ the sun w ill coSB 
out tomorrow”  i f  he were elected, 
ushered out a teenager actress who gavc^Q 
endearin g  p er fo rm a n ce  o f  the s t y j  
“ Tomorrow”  from the Broadway hit “ JCS 
nie.”  TJZ

Afterward, Abate attributed his defeating 
“ the power o f the incumbency.”

“ When 1 announced m y candidacy I  ta lkS  
about the power o f the incumbency anQ3 
knew it was going to be an uphill fight. Bu y ^  
say it was one thing and to be really in 
another,”  he said.

He was obviously disappointed by l lS  
magnitude of his defeat — at his peak, he WBj) 
only 14 percent o f the convention vote befovc 
delegates began furiously switching to gSw 
O’Neill the nomination by aclamation. ^  

But Abate said he was pleased that O’N sO  
seemed willing to take a closer look at so i ^  
of the issues he had raised in his unsuccessSS 
gubernatorial campaign.

Abate said he planned to campaign I Q  
behalf of legislative'candidates over the iR S  
few months.

Converse backs Fusscas
„  BOLTON — State Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas gained a vote of support 
today from the local Republican 
T ow n  C o m m it te e  C h a irm a n  
Lawrence A. Converse who gave the 
incumbent his o ffic ia l endorsement.

In a news release issued today. 
Converse says, “ Peter Fusscas has 
done an outstanding job for the peo
ple of the 55th District. His tough 
stand on crime, his efforts to reduce 
government waste and inefficiency.

Obituaries
Murider suspect to be extradicted

Police in Memphis, Tenn., have a 
man in custody on a murder charge 
resulting from an alleged assault in

Motorcyclist 
dies in crash

A 25-year-old Manchester man 
was killed in a motorcycle accident 
Sunday evening in Glastonbury.

.Martin Joseph Sheridan Jr. of 17 
Alice Drive was dead on arrival at 
Hartford Hospital.

A cco rd in g  to s ta te  p o lic e , 
.Sheridan was on the exit ramp from 
Route 3, going onto westbound 
Route 2. He was apparen tly  
traveling too fast when he came into 
a curve and lost control of the 
motorcycle, police said.

He was the son of Martin J. and 
Jean (E l l i s )  Sheridan Sr. of 
Manchester.

He wasiborn in Hutchinson. Kan,, 
on June 16, 1957 and had lived in 
Manchester for the past 16 years. He 
was employed in the manufacturing 
division of Pratt & Whitney in East 
Hartford.

He was a communicant of St. 
B a r th o lo m ew ’ s Church , had 
attended St. Bartholomew Gram
mar School and was a 1976 graduate 
of Manchester High School. He was 
a member of the Machinists Union 
of Pratt & Whitney.

Besides his parents he leaves his 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Hilda 
E llis of Pensacola , F la .; two 
brothers, Thomas M. Sheridan of 
Vernon, and David M. Sheridan of 
Manchester; two sisters, Mrs. 
Susan Hein of Bolton and Reginal A. 
Sheridan of Washington, D.C.; and 
several aunts and uncles and nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m. from  the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a 
mass o f R esu rrec tion  at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church at 9 a'.m. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. 
Friends may call Wednesday at the 
funeral home, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the charity of the donor’s choice.

Manchester last week.
Manchester Police Capt. Joseph 

Sweeney said Loma Lorbier, 26, was 
scheduled to appear in court in 
Memphis this morning to determine 
whether he would waive extradition 
proceedings and return voluntarily 
to Connecticut to face the charge.

A warrant charging Lorbier with 
murder was issued Friday after the 
man he allegedly struck with a 
baseball bat died in H artford  
Hospital.

Police said that Lorbier admitted 
to the beating, but said he did it 
because he felt threatened by Linh 
Phommahaxay. According to police, 
the two men were in separate cars 
stopped at a light; when Lorbier got 
out and hit Phommahaxay’s car 
with a bat, then hit Phommahaxay 
when he left the car.

Police' said it was believed the vic
tim’s girlfriend was formerly in

volved with the accused.
Phommahaxay, 39, of 454 Main 

St., d ied  F r id a y  a t H artfo rd  
Hospital.

He was born in Laos on Jan. 2, 
1943 and had lived in Manchester 
since 1979. At the time of his death 
he was employed at Dean Machine 
of Manchester.

He leaves his father, Thit Phom
mahaxay in Laos.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 2 p.m. at Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E. Center St. Burial w ill be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Laos Association, 1401 
E. Main St., Bridgeport, Conn., 
06608.

and his votes for lower taxes and 
lower government spending are all 
on target with the people of Bolton 
and the rest of his assembly dis
trict.”

Politically, Converse’s announce
m en t s ign a ls  th a t B o lto n , a 

. Republican stronghold, w ill make it 
though on the Democrats to beat the 
incumbent.

Daniel J. Moore, a Democrat 
f r o m  F u s s c a s ’ h o m e to w n , 
Marlborough, is the leading can
didate in his party and is expected to 
gain the nomination Thursday at the 
convention.

Fusscas two years ago beat Bolton 
resident and form er state Rep. 
Aloysius J. Ahearn.
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Mrs. Ruth Gertruds Johnston
Mrs. Ruth Gertrude Johnston, 83, 

of 55 Colonial Road, Bolton, died 
Sunday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late John Johnston.

She was born in Manchester on 
Sept. 24, 1898 and had been a lifelong 
resident of Manchester, moving to 
Bolton 18 months ago.

She was a veteran of World War I, 
having served in the U.S. Navy. She 
was an active  member o f the 
Manchester Senior Citizens.

She leaves  a daughter, Mrs. 
Robert (Marilyn) W ash ln^n of 
Bolton, with whom she made her 
home; two brothers, Richard Nor
ton of South Windsor and Harold 
N o r t o n -  o f  H e b ro n ;  th r e e  
grandchildren; and two g rea t
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9 a.m. from the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will 
be in the veteran’s section of Elast 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may 1^ made, 
in her memory, to the Manchester 
Senior Citizen Center.

JoMph R. LvCIaIr
Joseph  R . L e C la ir ,  89, o f

Brentwood, N.H., died July 17 at the 
Exter Hospital, after a lengthy il
lness. He was the husband of Arlene 
(Marcotte) LeClair and the father of 
Mrs. G. Leo (D oris ) Hogan of 
Manchester.

He also leaves another daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur (Ruth) Rafferty of 
E x t e r ,  N .H . ,  f o r m e r l y  o f  
Manchester; three grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

Henry E. Holcombe
Funeral services were held this 

afternoon for Henry E. Holcomb, 83, 
of Elkins, N.H., father of David H. 
H o lc o m b  o f  33 V ie w  S t . ,  
Manchester.

He died July 16, in Hanover, N.H. 
Besides his son in Manchester he 
leaves two other sons, Eklward W. 
Holcomb of Enfield and Roger H. 
Holcomb of Granby; two daughters, 
Mrs. Darleen Walther of Stamford 
and M rs. E lean or P o w e ll of- 
P o u g h k e e p s ie ,  N . Y . ;  13
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held in 
Mountain View Cemetery, Bloom
field. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Masonic Home and 
Hospital, Wallingford, 06492.
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How much?
Figuring out a house's worth is a skill and an art

A

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Do you remember how upset you 
were last time your property was 
re-assessed for tax purposes? You 
thought the revaluation was far too 
high, but you didn’t know what to do 
about it, so you gritted your teeth, 
and paid your taxes.

What you m ight have done, 
however, was call a professional ap
praiser, like Richard H. Barry at 
1045 Main St. “ I f  you’re unhappy 
with your assessment, the only .way 
to contest it is to have an ap
praisal,”  he says.

Most people associate appraisals 
with obtaining bank mortgages, but 
there are many other reasons to 
make use of the service, tax assess
ment included.

C A LL  TH E  APPR A IS E R  if you 
want to obtain a professional opinion 
of a house you want to buy or sell. 
“ We can look at a house as an objec
tive purchaser,”  Barry says.

“ I ’m not going to buy that house, 
so I  can be objective,”  be says, 
noting that people often choose to ig
nore serious defects when they finai- 
ly find their “ dream house.”  

Frequently an appraiser is called 
in to determine the market value of 
a house when it is part of a divorce 
settlement.

Just recently appraisers were in
volved in the alignment o f the Main 
and Center Street intersection. I t ’s 
called appraisal for “ emminent 
domain,”  which precedes condem
nation proceedings.

The house on Ford Street, and the 
buildings razed on Main Street were 
bought by the state so the road could 
be realigned. But even In this case, 
Barry explains, if the owners had 
been dissatisfied with the purchase 
price offered by the state, they 
could have obtained another ap
praisal to contest the state’s offer.

E M PLO YEE  R E LO C A TIO N  is 
big business for real estate ap
praisers. It makes up a large part of 
Barry’s business.

He explains tbpt relocation firms 
contract with major employers like 
Pratt 3i Whitney or- IBM , and 
guarantee to ^ y  bouses of 
employees who are moved by their 
companies.

‘ "rhey (relocation finpa) get an 
appraisal in order to determine what 
to pay, and then the owner is given 
an offer. I f  he doesn’t want it, he can 
sell It on his own,”  Barry says. “ One 
year, with the Pratt & Whitney 
Florida moves, we did 300 ap
praisals.’.’ , .......

Appraisers proceed both scien
tifically and intuitively in deter

mining the market value of a house. - 
They must be familiar with the

‘You get people trying to sway you.’

Richard H. Barry 
Manchester appraiser
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community, since home values are 
affected by neighborhood as well as 
the perception of the public of 
“ good”  or “ undesirable”  in which to 
live.

The actual on-site inspection may 
take only a short time, as little as a 
half ah hour in some cases. But then 
the appraiser researches what 
similar property in a similar area 
has sold for recently.

The appraiser obtains lega l 
records and town records, a process 
which Barry says ‘ 'takes the better 
part of a day.”  Cost o f the average 
private home assessment is about 
$125.

YO U  K N O W  what you look for 
when buying a house. You want to 
k n ow  th a t  i t ’ s in  a g o o d  
neighborhood, is well kept up, is in 
relatively good condition.

The appraiser looks at the same 
things, but isn’t as likely to be

swayed by the charming bay win
dow in the den if the rest of the 
house is falling down.

Specifically, he looks to see if the 
house is com patib le  with the 
n e igh b orh ood . “ I f  it  is  un
der developed or over developed, it 
w ill affect the appraisal,”  Barry 
says.

For example, if an owner has a 
$90,000 home in an area of $60,000 
houses, his house’s value w ill be 
considerably less than the $90,000.

Similarly, a $60,000 home in an 
area where larger homes are selling 
for $80,000 w ill be worth a bit more.

APPRA ISER S  next look at the 
site, and at the topography o f the 
land. A steep driveway may be con
sidered, whether land is wet or dry, 
whether it is level or drops o ff into 
unusable space. ’They also look for 
the privacy afforded by the lot.

The exterior of the house is impor

tant. Appraisers check the condition 
of siding, and whether or not it 
needs paint. They consider Whether 
the house needs a new roof or 
gutters, or if it looks like it has been 
neglected.

Then, inside they go. General con
ditions, paint and wallpaper inside 
are all considered. They look for 
som ething ca lled  “ decorating 
appeal,”  which can dramatically 
affect the market value.

" I  did a house today,”  says Wally 
Inkpen, a member o f Barry’s firm. 
“ It has been on the market for two 
years, and part of the problem is the 
decorating appeal, or as we phrase 
it, 'the lack of neutral colors inhibits 
resale.’ ”

Inkpen says “ the house was 
decorated to be offensive.”  More 
specifically, he says one of the 
bedrooms had olive drab carpeting, 
blue walls, and lavender carpeting 
in an adjoining blue bathroom that

■vas papered witn blue toil floral 
paper.

“ It creates buyer resistance," he 
says. The prospective buyer will 
likely offer less than the house is 
worth, simply because the cost of 
redecorating will be taken into ac
count.

“ But you go into a clean house 
with neutral colors and you won’t 
offer less (than market value),”  he 
says.

D e c o ra t in g  ap p ea l can be 
changed; floor plan isn’t quite as 
adaptable. Appraisers determine 
whether a floor plan is typical of the 
type house, be it ranch, cape or 
colonial.

IF  YO U HAVE to walk through 
one bedroom to get to another, or if 
the house is high priced and doesn’l 
include a formal dining room, or if 
the kitchen is proportionately small, 
the market value will be r^uced.

For instance, Barry says, if  you 
have a $120,000 house with a nine by 
12 kitchen, it is disproportionate to 
the rest of the house, “ It is func
tionally obsolete,”  he says.

Same is trije_ with a four-bedroom 
house that has only one bath, though 
one bath is perfectly acceptable in a 
smaller home, -“ And there is very 
little market for a six-bedroom 
house,”  he says.

About swimming pools and tennis 
courts: to install or not to install, if 
increasing market value is your 
motive, ,

Appraisers say that an inground 
pool will increase the value of a 
house slightly, but you won’t get all 
the money back you paid to install 
it,

“ A tennis court can create buyer 
resistance,”  Barry says. “ Only a 
tennis player would buy a house with 
a tennis court.”  Market value would 
be negatively affected.

When the appraisers look over 
onto the basement, they look for 
evidence of wetness, dry rot or ter
mites. They can recommend a ter
mite inspection if they judge it 
necessary.

AND T H E Y  CHECK the condi
tion and maintenance of the heating 
and electrical systems, and judge 
whether they meet modern stan
dards.

Barry says that people infrequent
ly try to cover defects in a house, 
such as worn 'carpeting by putting 
a piece of furniture over it.

'■Sometimes we can sense it, but 
not always," Barry says.

Inkpen says that energy efficient 
systems are starting to be reflected 
on the market. For instance, he says 
a house with two by six wall studs, 
14 inches of attic insulation and a 
passive solar system would bring a 
premium price.

W O O D  STO VE S? Not much 
value to them, he says. They are not 
a big asset.

Surprisingly, both appraisers say 
that sometimes — but not often — 
peop le try  to in flu en ce  th e ir 
decisions. “ You get people trying to 
sway you,”  Barry says with a laugh.

Homeowners may inflate the 
asking price of a house, in hopes that 
the appraiser will be influenced, or 
they may try to keep the appraiser 
from seeing all the house’s assets.

“ Don’t go into that — it ’s just a 
closet,”  one once said. “ Just a 
closet”  turned out one time to be a 
cedar closet, Inkpen says, and 
another time a full bath.

Both ap p ra isers  say that a 
professional appraisal isn’t always 
necessary when buying a house. “ A 
itood broker knows the proper 
values of housing,”  Barry says.

Working mothers don't need a list of shoulds
I t  was a con versa tion  that 

bothered me more than I realized, 
for I came back to it again and again 
in the course of several days.

I was talking to a friend, a 
working mother, and she was telling 
me about a phone call she got one 
time at work. It was from a fireman 
who was in her house telling her that 
the house was full o f smoke.

It was after school, and the kids 
were home. Naturally her imagina
tion did flip flops. As it was, she had 
closed the fireplace damper in the 
morning, and when the kids came 
home from school they saw the 
smoke and ran to a neighbor. 
Nothing happened.

But it wasn’t the near miss that

Connections

Susan
Plese

was so distressing, as bad as that 
was. I t  was the words o f the 
firefighter. “ You should have been 
home,”  he told her sternly. “ I felt 
awful,”  my friend said, as she

examined alternatives, probably for 
the 100th time.

IT  SEEMS T O  ME our lives are 
collections o f should be’s, want to’s, 
ought to’s; and have to’s. And when 
one person tries to tell a stranger 
what “ should be,”  we run Into all 
kinds of problems.

’That mother felt terrible about 
the encounter. Guilty, like many 
women. But not knowing what her 
family status was, what her life  was 
like, why she was working, did that 
man have the right to speak to her 
like he did?

In all fairness, perhaps he thought 
he was helping her children, much 
like a stranger would report a

suspected case of child abuse or 
neglect, for example.

But these children were of an age 
and maturity where they could be on 
their own an hour after school. Their 
mother was not being neglectful. 
They are well-cared for.

Times are changing. For every 
homemaker who feels her job is not 
respected, for every mother who 
feels she has to explain at cocktail 
parties why she chooses to stay 
home, there are women who 
wish they could stay home, women 
who feel equally defensive about 
working.

“ You should be home with the 
children,”  they are told. (But who 
will pay the oil bill next winter, she

wonders).

"Y O U  SH O ULD  have a hot meal 
on the table for your family every 
night,”  someone says. (But how will 
I pay my son’s tuition, she asks.)

“ You should make do with less. 
We did,”  says an elderly aunt. (But 
your m ortgage was only $75 a 
month, she tries to explain).

In the meantime, the bills pour in, 
and the guilt is heaped on top. 
There’s no escaping it. And all the 
raw edges show when some well- 
meaning but meddlesome person 
tells us we SHOULD be doing 
something we’d RATHER be doing

anyway. Life isn’ t always that sim
ple.

Working and raising a family is no 
picnic. I t ’s not glamorous two- 
martini luncheons and a new war
drobe every season.

Mostly it ’s tuna fish sandwiches 
and deadlines and last year's all- 
weather coat. It ’s hassles with baby 
sitters and school conferences and 
finding tim e for the swimming 
lessons. And it’s constant worry 
about the kids and the ever-present 
guilt. .

Maybe that fireman could con
sider that next time he’s tempted to 
reprim and a working mother. 
Maybe he “ should be”  home, too.

Ancient method revived

Painted on class !
By F r e d e r i c k  M. 
WInship
.UPI Senior Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) -  
Fbr the small numbin’ of 
furniture freaks who abhor 
ordiUary stained and var
nished surfaces, mecca is a 
secon d  f lo o r  s tu d io  
workshop on Manhattan’s 
upper Blast Side.

There among exotic 
odors which hark of a 
sorcerer’s stewpot, 250 
studmta learn annually the 
time-consuming tech
niques of gilding, 
la^uerlng, glazing and the 

. fantasy,, imitation of sudi 
natural substances as mar
ble, bamboo, malachite; 
ivbn^, tortoisodiell, lapis 
lazuli, and richly grained

woods. They work with the 
consecration of acolytes in - 
the hush of a cathedral.

“ The lessons of dis
cipline learned here are un
equalled in any other 
r e a lm 'o f study In the 
decorative arts,”  said 
Kakia Llvanos, teacher 
and head of the design sec
tion at the Isabel O’NeU 
Foundation for the Art of 
the Painted Finish.

“ Without patience and 
care, there can be no 
results. Fulfillment Is 
always more than a day 
away, sometimes months. 

I’Thls is not a place for the 
N ow  G e n e ra t io n . I f  
students aren’t serious, 
they soon leavU.”  ”

Students from six «<m- 
tinents converge on the

workshop (June 14-25) for 
its annual nine-hour-a-day 
accelerated course in fur
niture preparation and 
gilding. They will absorb 
the highll^ts of Instruc
tion that usually requires 
22 wedcs of study.

Because of its inter
national reputation, the 
O’Neil worktop is unique 
in the United States. It was 
founded In 1955 by a woman 
renowned'for her expertise 
in color who had settled on 
recreating methods of 
colorful furniture decora
tion which reached their 
apogee in China, Japan, 
France and Italy hundbleds 
of years ago.

Please turn to page 13
KAKIA LIVANCE, (LEFT) INSTRUCTS TWO STUDENTS IN PAINTED FINISHES 

. . . ancient technique of furniture decoration revived
UPI
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Merry times at camp
Kathy Ambach, a counselor at Camp Merrie-Wood, top photo, 
helps Julie Salmininkas, center, and Jessica Armstrong make 
a Mexican bolero games at the Qlrl Scout day camp. At loft, 
Jeanne Hamll, Instructor, and Heather Jolly lead a group In a 
new song. Top right photo, Jaclyn Palmer, V A ,  has fun with

the bolero game. And (bottom right photo) Donna Converse, 
mother of Christina Converse, center, assists Christina and 
Debbie Hennequin, make a batch of non-bake cookies. The 
camp celebrated its 3Sth anniversary last week.

Manchester i l i ^ ' School has ail- 
oounced iU  iMoor roll for the fourth 
quarter:

Grade 12
High hono't

Paige An<teoy» ;& i1wra Blotting, Norman 
Boiavert, Laon BotUroo, Kiiata Brown, 
Kobert BuTckardt, Pamela Calboun, Bradley 
Cole, Beth Cook, Dawn Oewley, Bonny Davia.

Cathy Deckttr, ftu«ann<» Doiron, Melissa 
Donaghoe.' JtiRUUi Egan, Lynne ElogUsh, Ruth 
Pattina, Kathleen Oanley, Tania Gembala, 
ftobln Geitovese. Kathryn Gray.

Melanie Gray, Brenda Griffin , Robin 
ilenderson, Karin Hoover, Debra Jezouit. 
delanie Kalagian, Elixabeth Kohut, Fred L«a. 
OLina Undsay, Martha Marteaey. Ernest 
tfc.Nbill, Kimberly Melroy, Sara Mullen.

Kric Nelson, Jennifer Nelson, Linda Oliver. 
Paul PetaiUs, Donna Mae P l^ r e l lo .  John 
Poutre, Robert Sdiaefer, Wendy Schubli ^ r k  
Sha'Af. Barry P. Smith. Elisabeth Solecki. San
dra Stauffer, Michele Toecano. Jeraldine. 
Tucker, Kathl White, Douglas Woodbury.

Regular honors ^
Dawn Banavige. Julie Barnes. Nancy 

Ben^grea. Mary Brown, Carmen Canal, Craig 
Carlikin. Joyce Clark, Gretta Cole, Denise 
Collins, \udrey Coopv, Midielle Curry, Eric 
Curtiss, Angela Daigle, Gall Downey. Carol 
l)ul>e. I„aurie Perence, Susan Ferguson, 
it inert Fitzgerald.

ramiiiy Pollansbce, Marianne Freschlln, 
lark 'iadoury, Mary Gallagher. Laura 

< iutzkiewicx. Lori Genovese, Naomi Goldick, 
C'llleen Grady, Jennifer Haberem, Dianne 
l.imptun. Charles Hardy, Brenda Harper, 
iiizanne Hebert.

Judith Hukanson, Scott Holmes, Jodi 
lAlkewicz, Carlena Jones, Jennifer Joy, Steven 
Kahaner, Jonathan Keach, Kim Keeler, 
vathrvn King, Dean Kingsley, Christopher 
'.ihby, Theodore Ungard, Dawn,Logan, Janet 
.ucas, Pamela Lutzen, Steven Machuga, 
Liup;en C.jtherine Madden.

\ngula Mansun, Valerie Martin, Susan Maz- 
/Ajno. Patty McCoan, Mark Meredith, Gregory 
4tchalak, Tracy Morton, Michael Moses, 
«fich lel i'allein, Denise Parent!, Robert 
Palri^rk. Ĉilen Paul, Diana Pearson. Paul 
Pock. Steven Picano.

Linda Pomerleau,. John Regan. Lucinda 
Iteillv, Dean Russell, Lisa Seise, Corinna 
Shen.'ile, June Slierman, Tammi Shorts, Eileen 
Sm-ill, Kerry Smith, Angela Stack, Charles 
Stone, Stietby Strano, Christina Szarka, Susan 
I'hn iias, t.lieryl Trombley, Jacqueline Tucker, 
vlitrtiael I'uley, Paula Wainwright, Richard M. 
While Jr.. Richard W. White. Karen Wright. 
Wendy Ziebarth, Christine Zito.

Grade 1 1 ,
High honors

Carmen Bonacorsl. Patricia Crawley, Uaa 
KrickwHi, Catherine Garofalo, Kristen Gustaf
son. Darya itlrschfield, Toni Kelly, Douglas 

lurtin, Patricia McCarthy, Chuong The 
Nguyen. Marla Preston, MidiaH Rqy* Karen 
Sidway. Matthew Steullet, Sean Sidllvan, 
L'hiistfipher Surh. James Vlncens.

Regular honors
Steven W. Albert, Laurie Ann Baker, Paul 

^larnctt, Ella Baskerville, Diana Beaulieu, 
Kevin ilrophy, Timothy Carmel, Mairk Clmino,

' Scott Desmarais, Storon Dupont, Maureen 
“'lanagan, Amy Fournier, Linda Gamelis, 
Darrin Gilbert, Timothy Graboski, Michelle 
‘ lawthorne, Shana Hopperstead, Amy 
luggans,
Frederick ^ughes, Jennifer Jones, Deanna 

Krar. Kevin Krause, Susan Knipp, David 
M,uminuy,. Richard Lemieux, Thomas.Lercfa.

■'-i 'lichuet Letoumeau, Donald Logan, David 
lacHryde, Jenifer MacGillvary, Gordon 
darkham, Laura McCormick, Rebecca 
dcCr.iv, Alicia McDowell, Michael Memery, 
dichfdle Michals, Tina Mlrucki, Annette 
durak, Joanne Nadeau. Christine O’Brien.

. Desiree Pina, Laurie Possum, Christopher 
‘ fuenlal, Denise Richards, Karen Roy, Vera 
Saccuzzo, l^^ther Saunders, Lorna Swybolt, 
Ulysun Siwik, Kristen Stahl, Melissa Starr, 
Sharon 't'urner, Christina Van Ryzin, Lisa 
/arnov, Karen White, Patricia Wojnarowski, 
Rrcnffi Wright.

Grade 10
High honors

Goniun Preckleton, Lisa Gates, Margaret 
darvev. Laura Jones. Karen Krupp, Ann 
•farie Russell, Kathleen Szarek, Joanne 

'I'hompsun, Kimberly Zolvik.

Regular honors
Diane Adamy, Adam Ansaldi, Jonathan 

lirody. Vendy Burgess. Marlene Colie, Donna 
' )<'i)uno-*. Joseph jJonovan. Kristen Eib, Gahan 
I'lllon**, Angelique Faucher. Amaury Fer- 
ii.mdez. I.iney Fernandez, Matthew Gallagher.

I.aura Gauthier. Sarah Gifford, Jonathan 
D>ildick. Carolyn (ioodman. Ellen Greene, . 
I'/iithia^larkins, David ilockenberry. Heather 
11‘irnyaK, Jonathan Kim, Alison Knautb, 
Kristin {.ink, Patricia MacBryde, Jennifer 
vl.i^jKcnzic. James Magee. James Marx, Teri 
I.ec vf.'ispn. Lynn Michaud. Andrea 
Dikolo vsky, l^aul Morrissette. Janet Picard, 
lle.fthci Reading.

'.isa Romunchuek, Patricia Schuhl, Jane 
S.iiith. >an.ith Sok, Sandra Trombly, Connie 
rfitariJiH. Kenneth Willis, Dana Zackin, Mark 
/.ilcin.iii.

Her book tells how 
to go on a $$$ diet
By Jeanne Lesen 
UPl Family Editor

Cooking has taken another big 
electronic step into the future — the 
development of the induction range.

Brought out experimentally in 
1972, this microprocessor-controlled 
wonder went into production in 1980. 
N o w , a c c o r d in g  to  P o p u la r  
Mechanics Magazine, several com
panies are offering induction range 
models.

For a price generally under $3,000, 
you'll get a power circuit setting up 
a magnetic field that induces a 
ferrous metal pot to cook your food 
as slowly or as fast as you wish, with 
absolutely no hot spotq, and using 
less energy than a gas or conven
tional electric range.

The pot, not the cooking coil, 
heats the food. An Induction range 
operates from  a 220-240V. outlet 
which flowdVo a trapsformer. The 
current, conveifted to OC and pushed 
up to 30,000 cycles per second, spins 
into the work coil on the underside 
o f  th e  c o o k to p , p ro d u c in g  a 
magnetic field that cuts across a 
metal cookpot. The electromagnetic 
energy o f the magnetic field is con
v e r t^  to kinetic energy within the 
■peta l and th is  in  tu rn , is  
transformed Into heat. This beat 
cooks the food.

Popular mechanics

Herald photos by Tarquinlo

By UPl-Popular Mechanics
A p lace for everyth ing, and 

e v e r t in g  in place Is the way of life 
In a well-organized shop.

Few workshop problems are more 
frustrating than being unable to find 
that certain tool or Jig when you 
know i t ’ s around som ewhere. 
Projects may even be discouraged 
through lack of organization. Catch 
the organization  bug, advises 
Popular Mechanics magazine, and 
you w ill be surprised how inventive 
organizing a workshop can be.
: Start by clearing everything out 
and cleaning up the space. You 
might even repaint in a lighter 
color. Not only does a brighter color 
seem to make shop work more plea
sant, but you w ill notice that light is 
■ M a n u a lly  improved by more 
highly reflective paint.

Now, to move back in to your 
freshly p a in ty  shop, lay out tools 
and useful materials In funcUon- 
oriented groups. This w ill give you 
an idea of how much space is needed 
for storage of each group. Consider 
ways in which valuable floor space 
can be saved and made flexible for a 
variety of acUviUes.,

You may want to consider the 
position o f the work bench and 
power tools. More than likely, the 
bench was your first piece of equip
ment and table mounted tools were 
placed wherever they would fit as 
they accumulated. This haphazard 
development is probably not making 
the best use of your shop space. 
Take a fresh look at your space, then 
your materials and equipment; then 
design a floor plan. Include the posi
tion of work lights in your floor plan.

How and where to store hand tools 
is one of the most critically impor
tant considerations in a w e ll 
organized shop. U  you plan cafeful- 
ly, you w ill avoid ending up with 
numerous drawers and cupboards 
marked “ miscellaneous.”  You w ill 
also save considerable time and 
aggravation searching for lost tools.

A  few  rules of thumb are as 
follows:

(1) Store all tools performing 
similar functions in the same area. 
The variety of saws, clamps and 
wrenches Is practically limitless, 
and if you have a lot of these tools, 
you may be tempted to store those 
used most often In one place and the 
others somewhere else. This sounds 
like a good idea, but it can lead to 
misuse of your tools. When you need 
a wreiH*, you want to survey your

Since nickel-chrome steel puts up 
maximum resistance to electron 
flow, i'l is the first choice for pots 
and pans used on an induction range. 
Next is ferro-magnetic steel. 
Porcelain-covered steel pots will 
also work. Cast iron is okay, but it 
heats more slowly. All-copper or all
aluminum pots barely get warm, 
since both metals are such good 
electrical conductors; they offer lit
tle heat-producing resistance. Glass 
or ceramic pots are useless on the 
cooktop.

Induction ranges save energy in 
several ways. Their fast start-up 
conserves power. And only the pot 
heats. Just think of placing a 4-in. 
diameter pot on a standard electric 
burner. Half of the burner just heats 

' air. In an induction range, only the 
pots absorb heat.

When water boils away In a pot on 
an induction range, the pot begins to 
overheat and warms the cooktop. 
This signals a relay that snaps off 
power. Also, if you lift a pot from 
the cooktop while power is on, the 
m agnetic fie ld  automatlcall'y 
ceases."

Induction ranges have the poten
tial of saving up to 40 percent of the 
power an electric range consumes. 
Ttiey can save 35 percent over a gas 
range.

Naisy garage 
has her warried

Get that basement workshop in order 
and you’ll be able to find your tools

entire selection to choose the best 
one for the job. U  some of, your 
wrenches are missing or stored 
somewhere else, yofi may overlook 
your best choice.

( 2 )  S to r e  t o o ls  f o r  e a s y  
accessibility. This usually means' 
hanging each tool separately on one 
hook. I f  you line up a bunch of 
clamps on one nail, the one you need 
always seems to be the last one, so 
you have to take ttie others o ff to get 
to it.

(3) Store tools fw  your safety and 
their protection. Handsaws Mould 
be stored with their teeth facing 
toward the wall or back o f  a cup
board. Power tools should be lo ck ^  
up or controlled by double switches, 
one of which Is out o f reach o f 
children.

By UPl-Popular Mochanlcs
(^estlons aiid answers on home 

repairs from the pages of Popular 
Mechanics magazine:

Question —  Our new spUt-level 
ranch has a tw o «a r  garage under 
two bedrooms. The garage door is 
opened by an automatic opener' 
which vibrates and hums when 
operated. I ’m sure our new baby, 
who w i l l  o ccu p y  one o f .  the 
bedrooms, w ill be disturbed. How 
can we rectify the noise problem?

Answer — iM ost noise associated 
with overhead garage doors is due to 
vlbraUon. Start by reinforcing tte  
existing brace at the end of the track 
with a diagonal brace to prevent t ^  
track from swaying. Then, tiHdway 
between it  and the door opening, add 
an intennediate brace. Make sure 
that the brace is fastened with a 
flathead bolt In a countersunk bole 
in Um Arack. It  must not interfere 
with tbp rollers. Securely fasten the 
other end o f the brace to a jo ist wlUi 
hefty wood screws.

You can sound-deaden .the garage 
ceiling by adding unbacked Insula
tion between the joists and Mrin. 
soundcontrol board under the carpet 
on the second floor.

As a last resort, you might sub
stitute rubber rollers for the steel 
opes. O f course, they w ill wear 
faster than steel. An overhead gar-.

age door is naturally noisy, but a 
combination of the above solutions 
will help.

Q u n iiu n  —  One wall o f the fami
ly room in my house is covered with 
grooved hardboard paneling. I don’t 
want to remove the panels, but 1 
want to paint the wall off-white, 
using a stipple paint. A fter test- 
filling the grooves and painting 
s im ila r paneling, I  found the 
grooves were visible through two 
coats o f paint. What’s the best 
method of preparing the walls for 
painting?

Answer —  Preparing the paneling 
for painting is easy, but filling the 
grooves with a material that w ill not 
sh ow  fu tu re  e x p a n s io n  en.d 
tenaperature cracks seems next to 
im possible..It would be so much 
simpler to cover the panels with %- 
inch, drywall f l n i ^ ^  o ff conven
tionally. ’The next best thing m l^ t  
be (b roughen the hardboard with 
coarse sandpaper and then fill in the 

. grooves with drywall joint com
pound and tape, just as you’d f ln i^  
drywall. In effect, you’re almost ad- 
d i^  a finishing plaster coat; so 
prepare yourself for a good d e^  of 
work.

N ote : D ryw a ll compound Is 
designed for use on drjnvall, not 
hardboard paneling. Thus, f f  you 
choose this method,- you may be 
wise to test-fill a  small area to see 
how it holds up. y  ,

Advice V

This agency enlists parents 
in the fight dgainst drugs

D EAR  AB BYt My husband and 1 
want to save other parents the 
beadadie we fe lt whM  we dis
c o v e red  /bur sons w e re  using 
marijuana and other drugs.

A fter many months o f  blamUg 
ourselves, b lam ing others and 
searching fo r help, we heard abbut 
the National Federallon o f Parm ts 
for Drug-Free Youth — an organiza- 

' tion founded, directed and' ad
ministered by parents to educate 
and assist parents in the prevention 
and interventimi o f drug use. It  
helped us immediately. We received 
re liab le  up-to-date educational 
materials. We obtained a Parent 
Group Starter Kit, which told us 
how to form a parent support group. 
With this information, we were able 
to begin helping our fam ily focus on 
the cause of our problem —'drugs! 
Not only are our sons now drug-free, 
but m y husband and I  have been able 
to help hundreds of other parents 
recognize the signs and realize that 
they, too, must take positive steps to 
help their children.

It is important for all parents to 
know that their children w ill be 
faced with pressure to use drugs. 
(Our boys tell us that over 60 per
cent o f students at their schools ” do 
drugs.” ) ’The average beginning age 
is HV4 years.

I  pray that you will print this soon. 
CARO LYN B. S ILVER SPRING,

MD.

DEAR C A R O LYN ! I ’ve checked 
out the agency you recommended 
and have found it to be tops. It  has 
agreed to respond to every request 
for information promptly.

Parents wanting information or

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren 

sssssaaaam

support should contact the National 
Federation o f Parents for Drug- 
Free Youth, P.O. Box 7X3, Silver 
Spring, Md. 20S01.

D EAR  A B B Y i “ Tens”  (really 
beautiful women) have a problem I 
c a ll “ th e  cu rse  o f  e x c e s s iv e  
beauty.”  Because of this, they are 
unapproachable by potential mates 
because everyone assumes that all 
such beauties are already spoken 
for.

This assumption, which is valid 
about 98 percent o f the tim e, 
coupled with the male’s natural fear 
of rejection 99 percent of the time, 
causes a lot of people to miss the 
boat.

When a beautiful woman is newly 
divorced or has just broken up with 
her last love and is not involved with 
anyone but would like to be, she has 
a problem.

My solution: Let her wear some 
kind of identifying symbol — a “ sit
ting duck”  perhaps — as an orna
m ent on a charm  b race le t, a 
necklace, a brooch, or even a T-sbirt 
to signal to all male animals that the 
lady is at least approachable.

HERB IN  HOUSTON

D EAR  H E R B i N ice try, but 
somdiow I  can’t  see a ” 10”  wearing 
a “ sitting duck”  T-shirt to signal her 
availability. A ll she has to do to 
telegraph her interest is make eye 
contact and smile.

D E A R  A B B Y :  I  am  n ew ly  
married and expecting a baby. My 
problem is that m y in-laws have two 
dogs that are like part ot their fami
ly. These dogs are infested with 
fleas. I ’m  sure the'fleas are in the 
carpet, so it ’s a year-round problem. 
P lease understand, m y iii-laws 
aren’t dirty or anything like that, 
but their dogs have fleas. (Can fleas 
hurt a baby or cause disease?)

’The flea bites cause itchy red 
bumps on me, but I  suppose they’re 
not too serious. It ’s funny, but my 
husband isn’ t affected by flea bites 
that way 1 am.

How do I bring this up without 
sounding picky or neurotic? I  don’t 
want to hurt my in-laws, as they are 
super people and I love them very 
much.

NEEDS ADVICE

DEAR NEEDS: Fleas can be 
s e r io u s .  T h e y  can  a ls o  be 
eradicated. And if your in-laws are 
really “ super”  peiiple, (hey w ill con
sult a vet about hoW/ to keep their 
dogs flea-fre^ forever.

He's busy eating his way 
right into an early grave

DEAR DR. LAM B: I 'v e  got a 
real problem with my husband. He 
is 20 to 30 pounds overweight and 
simply will not cut down on what he 
eats. When I try to serve light meals 
he just goes to the store and buys 
some bologna or other cold cuts, 
some milk and comes home and eats 
it. He says he just doesn’t feel right 
if his stomach is empty: I  say he is 
digging his grave with his teeth.

It is obvious that I  am not going to 
satisfy him with just a salad and a 
bowl of soup. He says that if  I  don’t 
serve meat he w ill just have to get 
something to eat elsewhere. Do yon 
have any suggestions?

DEAR READ ER : Many people 
have trouble losing weight b^ause 
they do not feel satisfied with small 
meals. But you don’t need to eat 
small meals to cut down on calories. 
How many calories are in the food 
you eat depends a lot on how the 
food is prepared. I  call it kitchen 
power, not willpower.

I f  he really likes to eat a lot start 
him o ff with a large bowl of light 
soup or consomme, but go easy on 
the salt. Avoid the cream soups or 
those that contain fat. Keep in mind 
that your goal is to eliminate all the 
excess fat and sweets you can. That' 
is where the calories are.

Follow that with a leafy salad 
with a low-calorie salad dressing. 
You can make your own with a little

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O.

oil and vinegar and spices but avoid 
those high-calorie dressings.

Then serve him lean meat with all 
the fat removed or baked or broiled 
fish or broiled chicken with the skin 
removed. Don’t fry. For vegetables 
serve him plenty of the low-calorie 
items such as green beans or cab
bage w ithout added butter or 
sauces. Finally, if  he must have a 
dessert serve him fresh fruit.

There are lots of hidden fats, such 
as those in breakfast rolls, commer
cial mixes and toppings. Desserts 
are often a m ajor source o f fats.

I  have ouU in^ how to eliminate 
fats and sweets from all the four 
basic food groups in The Health 
Letter number 9-12, K itchM  Power 
Weight Control, which I  am sending 
you. Other^ who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to me, 
in care o f the Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City StaUon,

Her ex-husband still causes 
her plenty of extra worry

DEAR DR. B LA K E R : 
My ex-husband is always 
causing me problems even 
though we were divorced 
more than six years ago.

He has always been men
tally unstable and often 
went for months without 
working; he is now worse 
than ever. He rants and 
raves and throws things. 
He lives in an apartment 
without heat or electricity. 
He allows the garbage to 
collect on the floors of the 
living room and kitchen. 
Bata are everywhere.

Last month things got so 
bad that m y son want to get 
him and he lived with us 
for awhile. When I  finally 
had to ask him to leave, he 
started slew ing in the cars 
in I our apartment house 
parking lot and wandering 
in nearby woods during the 

f lUiy.
He refuses psychiatric 

help and would act perfect
ly  sane if we w w e  to try to 
commit him to a hospital.

I  think we need help. We 
don’t know what else to <)o.

Ask
Dr. .Blaker
Karan Blaker, Ph.D.

do need help./ Call your 
hosp ita l or com m unity 
m oita l health clinic a ^  
find out i f  eithar has a 
mobile crlais team. I f  your 
husband won’t go for help, 
they wiU go to him whether 
he is  wandering in the 
woods or entrenched in a 
filthy apartment.

TlMy w ill talk with him, 
assen  the ritu tton  adiile 
considering bis resources, 
and suggest s  plan o f  ac
tion.

I f  nothing else, he is 
clearly a health haiard to 
himself and others g ivM  
t|w way that he lives.

O E / ^  R E A p E R i You ,  P E A R  P R . B L A K E R r

During the 20 years my 
w ife  and I h ave been 
married, we have never 
bad any sexual problems.

They started recently 
when she took an asser- 
t i v e n ^  tralnihg c o im .

Where she had never said 
.no to me In bed before, she 
began demanding things 
more on her terms. She 
even initiated some o f our 
sexual activity from  time 
to time. H u t  had always 
been m y role.

I  don’t know what to do 
about these new problems.

P E A R  R E A P E R :  
First, why not talk to her 
abou t yo u r c o n c e r iis .

Treetime
Mary McKeever, left, and 
Ella Brimble, membera of St. 
Bridget Rosary Society, help 
plant a tree at the site of the 
Bicentennial Band Shell on 
Bldwell Street. The tree was 
donated by the society to 
commemorate the 10th an
niversary ot the Ecumenical 
Hour of Mayfair Gardens.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Paint-on class revives an art
Everybody needs friends. For 

some practical tips on how to be 
popular, get Abby’s Popularity 
booklet. Send $1 plus' a long, self- 
addressed stam ped (37 cen ts) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

New York, N .Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAM B: I  would like 
s o m e  i n f o r m a t i o n  on 
trichomoniasis. I  understand this is 
a sexually transmitted disease. How 
does this disease affect both males 
and females if untreated for a long 
period  o f tim e? Is there any 
evidence that it may cause cancer of 
the cervix?

D E A R  R E A D E R :
Trichomoniasis is a rather common 
vaginal infection. It  may cause a 
yellowish discharge, although there 
are many other causes for a dis
charge. It is a parasite belonging to 
the same type o f organisms as 
amoeba. It can involve the urethra, 
bladder and the prostate in the 
male.

An infection may be asymp
tomatic or it may cause painful 
urination or a discharge in a female. 
Since it may infect both males and 
fenules, treating a woman's dis
charge 'caused by trichomoniasis 
and not the man will result in re
infection, so called “ Ping-Pong 
vaginitis.”  Both partners should be 
treated simultaneously. F lagyl is 
commonly used in treatment but 

, should not be used during pregnancy 
or nursing.

Trichomoniasis does not cause 
cancer of the cervix or other serious 
long-term effects.

Continued from page 11

O rien ta l lacquering 
r e q u ir e s  up to 30 
successive applications of 
lacquer, which are dried 
and polished separately. 
The result is a surface of 
mysterious depths that can 
range in color from dark 
g reen  through blue, 
te rra co tta , red, dark 
brown, gray and black, 
often enhanced by gilded 
choinoiserie designs or 
eggshell inlays.

“ But Isabe l w asn ’ t 
r e s t r ic t e d  by o ld  
techniques or colors,’ ’ 
observed Mary Jane Pool, 
former editor of Architec
tural Digest magazine. 
“ She developed techniques 
and colors to suit par
ticular pieces of furniture. 
The workshop is,, still 
d e v e lo p in g  new
techniques.’ ’

One of these is shagreen, 
a simulation of sharkskin 
or other fish skins using 
glazes over mesh. This was 
developed by Mrs. Livanos, 
who admired the use of 
real sharkskin with ivory 
on Art Deco furnishings of 
the 19203 and 1930s. Mrs. 
Livanos also has created a 
technique for the simula
tion of horn.

The O’Neil Foundation 
was set up two years 
before Mrs. O’Neil’s death 
last year at 74 to ensure the 
continuance of her work. 
Reed Walden, an educator 
who has never learned any 
of the painting techniques 
(he prefers weaving), is 
director of the workshop, 
which is set up on the prin
ciples of Renaissance 
guilds. Those completing 
the workshop's 14 courses 
a re  g ra d u a ted  as 
journeymen, and many

become teachers in art 
sch oo ls  and s tu d ios  
elsewhere,

“ W e ’ ve had 2,500 
students in the past 25 
years from all over the 
w orld ,”  Walden said. 
"Some have come to make 
a career. Some are in the 
decorating and design 
business or are students at 
design schools and come to 
expand their possibilities. 
Others do it just for 
themselves, as a hobby. We 
have only day courses, so 
the m a jo r ity  o f our 
students are women.’ ’

Students, who range 
from 18 years of age to 70 
or more, provide the object 
on which they wish to 
work, which could be a 
small box or a sizeable 
desk or bookcase. The 
studio provides a bag of art 
supplies necessary for 
each course. After gradua

tion, many students con
tinue to sign up for studio 
space, while others create 
studios in their homes. ^

Students sell their work 
in the art market and both 
students and graduates 
receive commissions from 
interior designers, A pair 
of Queen Anne style chairs 
finished in tawny tor
toiseshell can bring as 
much as $2,(KM), and larger 
pieces of cabinetwork run 
thousands more. One of the 
outstanding collectors of 
painted finish pieces is 
Gloria Vanderbilt.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

smmn s iw in g  s p m c

Although her new behavior 
signals a change it is not 
necessarily a problematic 
one for your sexual life.

Maybe, if  you can be 
reassured about her attrac
tion for you as a man, you 
will be able to relax. Then 
you may find you actually 
enjoy some of her newly 
acqu ired sexual asser
tiveness.

H opefu lly her asser
tiveness course w ill help 
you both toward an even 
more enriched marriage. 
CStange is frightening ^ t  
can lead to great rewards.

Shy? W r i t e  to Dr .  
B l a k e r ’ s n e w s l e t t e r  
“ Shyness.”  Send 50 cents 
and a s t am ped ,  s e l f -  
addressed envelope to Dr. 
B laker In care  o f the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Sta
tion , N e w  Yo rk ,  N .Y .  
10010.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume o f mall prohibits 
p e rs o n a l r e p l i e s ,  but 
questions o f general in
terest w ill be discussed in 
the future columns. ;

everything 
at Jo-Ann Fabrics

20ofF
Save on our entire stock o f regularly- 

p riced  m erchandise  — everyth ing In the storel 
S a le  en d s  Saturday, July 24th.

all fashion fabrics, new 
fall arrivals and basics
all patterns
all notions, trims 
and accessories
all decorator fabrics

20% - 50% O F F e g p c e

spring and summer 
merchandise

OFFSL20%
entire floor stock 
Singer* sewing machines 
and cabinets
singer available only at starred *  locations below. ;

9
McCaM'i 
m m  7686 
iklrt7981

Owned and operoNid by FobfiCentBrs of Americo. me

Mencheeter Perkede
* 340 Broad at., Manchester 

643-4305 
Mon-Sat 9-5

I
Jo-Ann Fabrics’ charge not applicable to Singer purchases.
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C o v e n t r y

Candidate sbught 
to foul Walsh bid
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

C O V E N T R Y  — Som e lo c a l 
residents are trying to recruit a 
petitioning candidate for the 8th 
District state assembly seat, but It 
appears the real motive is not to 
e lec t that person but to keep 
Democrat Robert "Skip”  Walsh 
from gaining the party nomination.

A spokesman for the group which 
has been petitioning for a candidate 
said Sunday the name of the can
didate w ill be released tonight. The 
spokesman, one of about four or five 
in a loose group, wished to be un

named until tonight, when the can
didate is expect^  to make a deci
sion about running.

Edith Prague, a Democrat from 
Columbia, is expected to gain the 
party’s nomination at the conven
tion Thursday, but rumors from the 
Walsh camp are that he is planning 
to force a primary if that’s the case.

Coventry is the largest town in the 
new 8th District, and Walsh would 
likely do well in a primary since his 
hometown is expected to support 
him.

W AI.SH  IS A form er state 
representative, and tried for the

Last revision panel 
appointments are due

COVENTRY — The Town Council 
w ill make the fina l three ap
pointments to the seven-member 
charter revision commission tonight 
at its regular meeting.

Two weeks ago the council, acting 
on recommendations from the 
Liaison Committee, appointed four 
Democrats to the commission, 
William Kennedy, Peter Halvorson, 
Lionel Jean Sr. and Ruth Benoit.

The remaining members must be 
either Republicans or unaffiliates. 
The Liaison Committee will make 
the remaining recommendations 
tonight.

The main charge of the revision 
commission will be to clarify the 
town’s budget adoption process. The 
town has been split for years on 
whether the budget should be 
adopted at a town meeting or should 
go to referendum as provided for in 
state statutes.

The split resulted last year in a 
lawsuit against the town which is

now in an appelate court. The plain
tiffs maintain that town charter 
supercedes state statutes. The law
su it was f i le d  a f t e r  theen- 
Republican council threw out a 
budget approving vote of a town 
meeting which ignored petitions to 
go to referendum. The budget was 
sent to the polls where it was 
defeated.

Similar action took place at this 
year’s May 14 town meeting. But the 
Democratic council backed the vote 
and set a mill rate at its May 17 
meeting. The Coventry Taxpayers 
Association, which for the third year 

In  a row presented the petitions for 
referendum, has vowed to bring the 
town to court over the budget adop
tion.

The charter revision commission 
will complete its work by the end of 
March. ’The revisions, if approved 
by the council, would be placed on 
the November 1983 ballot.

senatorial seat two years ago but 
was defeated at a prim ary by 
Michael Skelley o f Vernon. Skelley 
went on to win the seat, and by the 
time the primary had ended, it was 
too late for Walsh to enter the tace 
for the assembly seat.

Under the old districting, Coven
try was represented by Michael 
Helfgott, from Wlllington.

The new 8th District was invented 
last fall when the entire state un
derwent a reapportionment.

I f  Walsh has to primary to take a 
nomination from Mrs. Prague, the 
group now soliciting a candidate 
may be able to take some of the vital 
Coventry votes away from him, 
thereby giving Prague the win.

The spokesman said the-drive is 
really to try to keep Walsh from 
gaining the nomination, and to put a 
thorn into the local Democratic 
Town Committee, which endorses 
Walsh.

“ We’re just fed up with them,”  
the person said of the town com
mittee members. "W e just don’t 
want Skip Walsh in there.”

r i lE  SPOKESM AN said one of 
the major reasons the group is 
taking this action is because Walsh 

■has been involved in a suit that has 
the town wrapped in controversy.

He headed a suit iast year that 
challenged the right under state 
statute to bring annual town budgets 
to referendum, something some 
facets of the community say is an ef
fort to take away the right to vote.

Others say the town meeting 
should be the forum for adopting a 
town budget, since residents can 
both adjust the budget and vote it in. 
A referendum, the say, strips the 
community of the ability to adjust 
the budget.

Another suit is in the wind over 
this, and Walsh’s original suit, after 
a Tolland County Superior Court 
judge went against it, is awaiting an 
appeal hearing in Hartford Court.
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Photo by Barbara Slalby

Silent moment
Jam ie Hentschel o f 65 Sherwood Circle, 10, waits for a tug on the lino while fishing at 
Saulter’s Pond.

Photo by Barbara Slalby

Time Again.
You're sure of a successful 
sale when you advertise 
it in the Manchester Herald!

Call 643-2711
for a helpful Ad-vispr

Steady hands
David Gaston of 48 Deerfield Drive, 215, 
picks up the ball and gets ready to start It

moving upfleld during a gam e last week. He 
is the goalie for the "Earthquakes."

Gejdenson nomination is likely
W ith  no known or e x p e c te d  

challengers, U.S. Rep. Sam Gejdenson 
will likely be nominated tonight to run on 
the Democratic ticket for a second term 
at the 2nd District congressional seat.

All 212 delegates from the eastern 
Connecticut district are expected to back 
Gejdenson at the convention, which 
starts at 7:30 p.m. at Eastern Connec
ticut State College.

Andover and Coventry are in the Se
cond District, and Bolton voters for the 
first time in several years will be voting 
for that seat. Bolton moved into the dis
trict from the 1st District under the new 
reapportionment fini^ed last fall.

Gejdenson has made no bones about 
opposing nnany facets of Reaganomics,

in effect drawing the lines between 
himself and his Republican challenger, 
Tony Guglielmo.

Gugllelmo ran against the incumbent 
two years ago and lost, but came closer 
at the election than expected.

Guglielmo earlier this month took the 
Republicans nomination with no 
problem.

In a news release, Gejdenson calls 
Reagan’s economics “ devastating,”  and 
adds, " It  is time we showed my opponent 
and' the Republican Party that the 
priorities of the new right are not the 
priorities of Elastern Connecticut.”

State Senator Richard Schneller (D- 
20th) is expected to make the nomination 
tonight.
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Watson joins 
elite group 
Page 16

NEW YORK (U P I) -  It took a 
Sweltering day in New York City to 
rediarge the Yankee battery.

Catcher Rick Cerone scor^ three 
times and knocked In a pair of runs 
udth a sacrifice fly a ^  his flrst 
bother since April 13 Sunday to help' 
the Yankees cap a four-game sweep 
with a 7-3 triumph over slumbering 
Oakland in 93-degree temperatures.
‘ ' Battery mate Ron Guld^ snapped 
»  personiil three-game losing streak 
aiMl raised bis record to 9-4 with his 
first victory since June 14.
"'"You  can just see that Rick has 
Ms confidence back and as for Gator 
(Guidry)., that’s his best effort in 
four or five games,”  said New York 
manager Gene Michael as the 
Yankees crept a game above .500 
(43-42).' “ We won 9-of-lO earlier this 
year, but this ia the best we’ve

plpyed this season.”
Guidry, who took a 6-1 lead into 

the seventh before wilting in the 
stifling beat and humidity, yielded 
to Rudy May  ̂afjer Mike Heath’s 
one-out R B I tr ip le  and May 
celebrated his 36th birthday by 
pitcMng 2'2-3 innings of hitless rellM 
and staking out three.

“ I was struggling quite a bit and 
the All-Star break was a welcome 
relief,”  said Guidry, who continued 
to torment Oakland batters by im
proving his record against the A ’s to 
11-2. "When the team isn’t playing 
well, people start fingering guys 
who are having trouble. Evefy&ing 
cluinges when you’re playing good 
ball. 1 had a lead to ^ y  aiM just 
threw as hard, as I  could.”

Cerone, making just Ms second 
start since breaking Ms left thumb

Defense features

T>vin triumph 
by Legion nine

Combining good pitching with a 
rock-ribbed defense, Mmchester 
^g ion  baseball team swept a Satur
day doubleheader at Moriarty Field. 
It took a nine-inning 5-4 verdict from 
Rockville in a Zone Eight encounter 
and belted Springfield, N.J.. 10-2, in 
an exhibition in the nightcap.

M anch ester m oved  in to  a 
deadlock for second place in the 
zone with Windsor Locks, each 10-5, 
and stands 14-9-1 overall. Next out
ing for Post 102 is tonight against 
Windsor in Windsor at 6 o’clock.

T ra iling  4-3 in the opener, 
Manchester drew even in the fifth. 
(3iris Petersen singled, took second 
on a wild pitch and scored as a 
grounder by Tim Fogarty was 
booted.
.i Another Rockville miscue abetted 
Post 102 score the game-winner.

Petersen stroked a one-out double in 
the ninth with a Forgaity single sen
ding Petersen to third. Bob Piccin 
was intentionally wqlked to jam the
sacks.

A suicide squeeze was smelled out' 
with Petersen tagged out at home 
but Fogarty on the next pitch 
scampered home as it eluded the 
catcher.

Petersen had three hits including 
two doubles. Brad Cabral also three 
hits and P iccin  two to pace 
Vbnchester. Ken Krajewski hurled 
the final five innings, allowing just 
two hits, to pick up the, ̂ n .

Manchester had a pair of five-run 
innings to easily wMp the Garden 
Staters. Leon Bilodeau was the win
ning pitcher with support from Bob 
Cusano and Doug Whitaker, each 
socking two hits.

Herdic, Hilinski out

Clark in running 
for sixth crown

Semifinalists for the Gub (Cham
pionship at Manchester Country 
Gub have been decided with Erwin 
Kennedy, Brad Downey, David 
Kaye and Woody Clark advancing In 
Iplay last weekend. 
l;;^The semifinal pairings Saturday 
ue Kennedy vs. Downey and Kaye 
vs. Clark with the 36-hole final 
slated to tee off Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock.
' Kennedy, 1951 Club champ, 
defeated four-time and defending 
chamn John Herdic along with Ray 
E lve lh ^  to make it to round four. 
Downey eliminated Tom Prior and 
Lon Annulli while Clark, five-time

Club champ with his last title in ‘80, 
upended Ward Holmes and Sher 
Ferguson. Kaye, ‘80 runner-up, 
turned back a pair of former 
champs, Stan Hilinski and Len Hor
vath, to advance. Horvath was 
medalist in qualifying play.

Downey captured the President’s 
Cup championsMp earlier this year.

The Women’s Gub ChampionsMp 
will pit Nancy Pierro against Helen 
Mutty. The latter topped defending 
champ Karen P a rc i^  to reach the 
finals while Pierro ousted Isabelle 
Parciak. ‘The' 36-hole match play 
final is ‘Thursday, July 29̂ ^

Purcell and Vilas 
reach final round
V. BROOKLINE, Mass. (U P I) -  
Mel Purcell can’t win the 6200,000 
U.S. Pro tennis championship at 
Longwood (jrlcket Gub against top- 
seeded Argentinian (Suillerino 
Vilas. Just ask Yannick Noah, a 6-3, 
6-2 Vilas victim in the semifinals 
Sunday.

"Usually I  cover a lot of space at 
the net but he (Vilas) was passing 
me very easily. You come to the net 
and he lobs. He has a ll the 
answers,”  Noah said after being dis
patched in 90-degree midsummer 

d n u t heat.
r jh ir c e ll is a little Kentuckian who 

-  was a runner-up in one tournament 
3 U s  year, and be surprised second- 

dSeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
earlier in the weM(. In the other 

•aamifinal match Sunday, the 
seventh-seeded Purcell rallied to 

'iMat 12tb seeded Fernando Luna of 
ateln 6-1, 4-6, 6-3, That match was 
(Imyed in temperatures which 
reached 118 degrees on the clay 
court.

Purcell is the 1980 National 
(Collegiate Athletic Association 
doubles champion and has vaulted to 
tha 30th ranking in the world only a 
year after turMng pro. A country 
'hey with a headband, Ms forte is a 
tenacious style of returning almost 
'everything.
' " “But Noah, a big serve and volley 
'l^ ye r , found Uut even your best 
•iAot often Isn’t good enou|A against 
Vilas.
■«ryUas, who has won five of seven 
Osand Prix tourney this year and 
ilaldied second In the other two.

battery recharged
7  waa struggling quite a bit and the All-Star 
break was a welcome relief.'

... Ron Guidry

on May 11, gave the Yankees a 2-0 
lead oft Brian Kingman, 1-7, in the 
second with a one-out sacrifice fly to 
center field. Kingman had hit John 
Mayberry in the foot with one out in 
the inMng before Graig Nettles 
doubled and Roy Smalley singled to 
make it 1-0.

Tlie Yankees added a third inning 
run on Jerry Mumphrey’s leadoff 
double over Rickey Henderson’s 
head in left and a one-out triple by 
Dave Winfield. Cerone’s second

■v..

UPI photo.

Hot day
Home plate umpire Al Clark 
w ip e s  p e r s p ir a t io n  fro m  
fo reh ea d  during R ed  S ox - 
Kansas City gam e Sunday In 
B o s to n  w h en  te m p e ra tu re  
soared until the high 90s.

Radio-TV

looked awesome in methodically 
dismantling the 6foot-4 Noah of 
France, who had not lost a set in the 
tourney.

“ I knew it was going to be very 
tough — he is playing very well,”  
N o ^  said of Vilas, who has climbed 
to number two on the Association of 
Tennis Professionals computer 
listing.

For much of the match, the left- 
handed Vilas showed precision, 
topspin and backhand passing shots 
that had Noah shaking his head and 
bowing in deference. It was the 
form that five years ago propelled 
Vilas to 57 straight victories, the 
number one r a n l^  in the world, 
and bad him compared to periiaps 
the game’s greatest all-time player. 
Rod Laver.

‘T v e  been working very bard 
every year,”  Vilas said. A  renowned 
baseline Mtter, the muscular Vilas * 
has been tiying to build a stronger 
volleying game to compete for the 
number one ranking against Mg 
hitters such as John McEnroe, 
Bjorn Borg and Lendl.

“ I  was playing right on target,”  
be said of the victory over Noah and 
his passing play. “ I f missed a little 
bit, I  was in trrable. He covers the 
net very well.”

Vilas bririre Noah’s serve three 
times in the second set and captured 
the iast four games. Vilas opened 
the first set with a 3-love lead, but 
Noah won the next two games with 
aggressive volleying.

u P l photo

MEL PURCELL 
...celebrates win In semis

Job In system
M ILW AU K E E  (U P I )  -  The 

CMcago WMte Sox announced Sun
day that deposed pitching coach Ron 
Schueler wpuld remain with the 
organization as an assistant to 
General Manager Roland Hemond.

homer of the year, an 0-and-l blast 
to left field, gave New York a 4-0 
lead in the fourth.

“ Yesterday behind the plate I was 
fighting myself,”  said Cerone, “ but 
today I was really comfortable. I 
had a very positive conversation 
with (principal owner) George 
Stfinbrenner after I  got o ff the dis- 
aMM list. I expressed my concern 
over when I would be playing ... I 
still don’t know. George indicated I 
had a future here but in the conver

sation another position for me was 
mentioned.”

A fter the game, Steinbrenner 
walked through the Yankee dressing 
room and when he got to Cerone’s 
stall, he pointed and said, “ you just 
work at that other position, too — 
that’s no joke, either. I ’m serious.”

Cerone just laughed sheepishly 
and muttered, “ Brooks,”  referring 
to former Baltimore star Brooks 
Rohinson, one of the best third 
baseman of the modern era..With 
the acquisition o f a quality catcher 
(Butch W ynegar) follow ing the 
Cerone injury, Steinbrenner may be 
looking to groom Cerone as the 
club’s next third baseman behind 37- 
vear-old Graig Nettles.

J e ff Burroughs homered for 
Oakland in the sixth, but the 
'n'ankees added two runs in their half

o f the inning on Ken G riffe y ’s 
forceout and Mumphrey’s single. 
Cerone doubled and s co r^  his third 
run of the game in the eighth on a 
two-out error by second baseman 
Dave- Lopes.

“ This is a low point for us since 
I ’ ve  been at O ak lan d ," said 
manager B illy  M artin, whose 
American League champions have 
sunk to 38-54, "There were ground 
balls going through that should have 
been caught and we can’t get a hit 
with men on base. We're making 
guys on the Yankees who have been 
struggling iook good.

“ We’ve got a DH hitting .210 (C liff 
Johnson) ... that’s a 25th man, not a 
DH. it ’s no use yelling at them, 
they’re bustin’ their butts. You just 
have to take it like a man and 
bounce back." „

Unknown rookie 
shuts out Red Sox
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sporis Writer

Right finally prevailed for Kansas 
City.

Derek Botelho, an unheralded 25- 
year-old making his first major league 
pebut, gave the Royals their first 
victory by a righthanded starter in 
nearly two months Sunday, a 9-0 
decision over the Boston Red Sox.

“ I felt good warming up, but when 
the game started, I had nothing,”  
Boteiho said. “ I told myself, ‘Bo, 
you better get lucky.’ ”

Whether it was luck or not, 
Botelho prospered. He allowed just 
three singles in a seven-inning stint 
■vvnile U.L. Washington, Jerry Mar
tin and George Brett hit home runs 
to help the Royals snap a seven-game 
losing streak.

“ You don’t expect something like 
this, not when you’re in Fenway 
Park and you’ve lost seven in a 
row,”  said Brett. “ When you make 
your first major-league start, you 
just hope it’s not in Fenway Park. 
He had every right to be scared to 
death.”

Botelho, the first right-hander to 
even start for Kansas City since 
June 24, struck out three, walked 
one and allowed only one runner to 
second base before giving way to 
Mike Armstrong. Botelho threw 88 
pitches, yielding singles to Dwight 
Evans in the fourth, Jerry Remy in 
the sixth and Wade Boggs in the 
seventh. It was the first victory for 
a Kansas City right-handed starter 
since May 25.

“ He wasn’t overpowering, but he 
made good pitches,”  said Evans. 
“ When you see a pitcher for the first 
time, it ’s tough because you don’t 
know what to expect and you don’t

American League
know what his “ out”  pitch is.”

Boteiho was a promising pitcher 
in the Phiilies organization until he 
developed shoulder trouble, later 
diagnosed as a frayed tendon. 
Surgery corrected the ailment, but 
he said he went 18 months without 
even throwing, so delicate was the 
rehabilitation.

‘ ‘ In spring train ing, I never 
thought I ’d be here,”  he confessed. 
“ When I was recovering, I couldn’t 
even break a pane of glass. I began 
to have second thoughts but I knew 
I ’d get a shot.”

Washington and Martin belted 
two-run homers and Brett added a 
solo shot as the Royals chased loser 
John Tudor, 6-7, with six runs over 
the first three innings.

Brett’s homer gave the Royals a 1- 
0 l e a d  in the  f i r s t  w h i l e  
Washington’s homer, along with a 
bases-loaded, two-run single by 
Prank White, highlighted a five-run 
third.

Martin, who doubled home a run 
in the third, hit a two-run homer in 
the ninth o ff Bob Ojeda. The Royals 
also scored a single run in the sixth 
on a sacrifice fly  by Amos Otis.

The crowd of 28,072 pushed the 
Fenway Park attendance this 
season to over one million, the 16th 
straight year the Red Sox have 
drawn at least a million.

In other games. New York beat 
Oakland 7-3, Minnesota downed 
Detroit 6-1, Toronto edged Te:;as 5-4 
in 10 innings, Baltimore nipped Seat
tle 4-3, Geveland topped Californij 
5-4 and Milwaukee routed Chicago 9- 
3.

'I'wiiiH f», Tim*r!4 1 
At Minneapolis, Tom Brunansky, 

Gary Gaetti and Gary Ward all hit 
solo homers to support the three-hit 
pitching of Brad Havens and spark 
the Twins. Havens, who gave up 
only singles to Lance Parrish in the 
second and Alan Trammell in the 
fifth over the first eight innings, lost 
his shutout bid in the ninth.
Itliie JiiVN 5, Kiingrrs f 
At Toronto, Al f redo Gri f f in 

delivered a run-scoring single with 
two out in the 10th, giving the Blue 
Jays the victory. The Rangers had 
tied the score in the ninth on singles 
by M i c k e y  R i v e r s  and J im  
Sundberg, an infield out and a pinch 
double by Bill Stein.
Orioles 1, Mariiu'rs .')- 
At Ba ltim ore, Ken Singleton 

blasted a three-run homer and Sam
my Stewart pitched one-hit relief to 
help the Orioles deal the Mariners 
their sixth loss in the last seven 
games, Singleton, who drove in four 
runs Saturday, boosted his RBI total 
to 49.
Indians 5 . Viigels T
,\t Cleveland, pinch hitter Bill 

Nahorodny doubled home two runs 
with two out in the ninth, lifting the 
Indians despite two homers by the 
Angels’ Doug DeCinces. Reliever 
Kd Glynn, 3-0, picked up his second 
victory in two days while Doug 
t’ orbett fell to 1-9.
Brewers 9, While Sox 3 
At Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper's RBI 

triple highlighted a six-run second 
that carried the Brewers to their 
eighth straight victory. The triumph 
put Milwaukee IVz games ahead of 
the Red Sox in the East. Ted Sim
mons drove in three runs and Jim 
fiantner and Don Money each had 
three hits to pace a 14^hit attack.

'roNi(;iiT
7 :1 5 - Red Sox vs. Rangers, W TIC  
7 :45  - Yankees vs. M ariners, 
W PO P
8:.TO • M ajor league baseball, 
Channel 8

Road show of Expos 
off on winning foot
By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

Not even Bob Hope and Bing 
Crosby ever took to the road better 
than the Montreal Expos.

The Expos, embarking on a 10- 
game west coast visit that many 
predicted would be the road to ruin 
for manager Jim Fanning, started 
their trip by completing a four-game 
sweep o f the San Diego Padres. The 
Expos won Sunday’s finale, 9-2, and 
moved to within three game of first 
place in the National League East.

“ Winning four games is a thrill 
anytime, but particulary so on the 
road,”  Fanning said. “ When we 
came in, we wanted to win as many 
as we could but we weren’t thinking 
sweep.

‘ ‘ I t  ju st happened that we  
executed just right. ‘There were a lot 
of times in the past when we just 
didn't do that. When we were going 
bad earlier this season those things 
weren’t happening. I  don’t know that 
we had a mental miscue in the 
series.”

The Expos took advantage of a 
second-inning error by shortstop 
Garry Templeton to score six runs 
en route to the victory.

In the second, Tim  Wallach and 
Warren Cromartie singled o ff loser 
Chris Welsh, 5-4, and Chris Speier 
was hit by a pitch to load the bases. 
Winning pitcher David Palmer then 
grounded to T em p le ton , who 
allowed the ball to skip between his 
legs for an error as Wallach and

Nafional League

Cromartie scored and Speier took 
third.

Tim Raines followed wih an RBI 
single and Mike Gates added a run
scoring double. Andre Dawson then 
looped an RBI single to left and Al 
O liver’s forceout scored Gates with 
the final run oftthe inning.

David Palmer, who pitched the 
first six innings, a llo w ^  only four 
hits and two runs to improve his 
record to 5-2. Ray Burris finished 
the game to record his second save.

“ Our pitching has been good all 
year lon g,”  said O liver, who 
homered and knocked in two runs. 
“ Now our players seem more in
tense, more fired up. To win you 
have to have hitting, pitching and 
defense and in the last four games 
we’ve had all three.

Elsewhere in the NL, Atlanta 
topped Chicago 4-2, St. Louis edged 
C inc innati 6-5, Houston beat 
P ittsburgh  4-2, San Francisco  
topped Philadelphia 4-3 and New 
York whipped Los Angeles 8-3. 
Braves 4, Cubs 2
At Clhicago, B iff Pocoroba had two 

R B I s ing les  and R ick  Camp 
scattered six hits in leading the 
B raves to v ic to ry . Camp, 7-3, 
walked two and struck out two in 
notching his first complete game in 
five starts. He was supported by 
four double plays. *

CnrdiniilH 6, RciIh .5
At St. Louis, Keith ticnaridez 

belted a three-run homer to L.id the 
Cardinals to their third strai..ht vic
tory. Jim Kaat, who re lieved . ar*er 
Dave LaPoint in the fifth, pitched 2 
1-3 innings to raise his record to 4-1 
with his 282nd career triumph. Paul 
Householder homered for Cincin- ■ 
nati.

AsIruH 4, PirulcH 2
At Houston, Bob Knepper pitched 

a five-hitter and Dickie Thon and 
Ray Knight collected three hits 
apiece in lifting the Astros to vic
tory. Knepper, 4-10, survived a rough 
lirst inning and settled down to 
register his second complete game.

GianlH 4, PhillivN 3
At San Francisco, pinch hitter 

Duane Kuiper’s double with two out 
in the bottom of the ninth inning 
capped a tworun rally that gave the 
Giants a victory. Mike Schmidt 
homered for the Phillies and second . 
baseman Manny Tr i l l o  of the 
Phillies set a major-league record 
for . most consecutive errorless 
chances in a single season with 426.

MeU 8, Dodgers 3
At Los Angeles, Phil Mankowski 

singled home George Foster with 
the go-ahead run in the seventh in
ning to spark Mets to victory. Craig 
Swan, making his first appearance 
since July 2, pitched the last four in
nings to earn his first save and 
protect Mike Scott’s seventh victory 
in 14 decisions. Wally Backman 
homered for New York.
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Watson in elite gr^lP J t t :
. -rfi

m

M

FR U S TR A TIN G  
...Nick P rice  m isses  putt

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “ The Herald Angle,”  on the 
daily sports pages.

TROON, Scotiand (D P I) — Tom 
Watson looked almost apologetic 
and not at all like someone who had 
just become the fifth man In golfing 
history to win tbe'U.S. and British 
Opens in the same year.

The 32-year-old American, car
ding a 2-under-par 70, was back in 
the clubhouse Sunday settling for se
cond place with a 72-hole total of 284 
when the 111th British Open was 
handed to him, gift-wrapped by 
pace-setting South African Nick 
Price.

Price seemed to have the $57,600 
winner’s check in his pocket with a 
three-stroke lead and only the last 
six holes to cover as the setting sun 
dipped over Royal Troon’s 7,067- 
yard links course.

But suddenly it all went sour for 
the 25-year-old South African. He 
dropped a shot at the 12th and then 
lost the Championship at the 15th 
with a double-bogey six a fte r 
hooking his tee shot and bunkering a 
four-iron.

“ It was a killer,”  Price said after 
posting a 1-over-par 73, leaving him 

upi photo at 285 alongside Britain’s Peter 
Oosterhuis one shot behind Watson.

“ I ’m disappointed 1 could not hold 
onto a three-shot lead with six holes 
to play," he added. “ 1 am going to 
dream about it and have nightmares 
about it.”

Price was not the only man to 
faulter in the final round which 
provided Watson with his fourth title 
in eight years. Californian Bobby 
Clampett. who led through the first

UPI photo

T O M  W A T S O N  
...ch ips out of bunker

three days and had a three-stroke 
cushion over Watson going into Sun
day’s final round, had a disastrous

77 and dropped to 10th place With M
alongside Jack Nlcklaus.

Watson admitted that he was sur
prised to win the title.

• “ I f  1 had shot > M  today I  could 
have expected to win the Cham
pionship, but not with a  fo. Nicky 
Price lost the tournament, he gave 
the tournament to me,’ ’ Watson 
said.

But i f  one hole cost P rice  the title 
then Watson also owed his success 
to one hole an eagle three at the 
T lth where he hit a good drive and 
carried his three-iron 203 yards to 
within three feet of the flag.

“ I  guess that was the turning point 
for me,’ ’ Watson said. “ I ’ve never 
been in the position when a man has 
given me the Ohamplonsblp like 
that. I  fee l for Nick and also Bobby 
Clampett, I  know how th ^  feel. It 
has happened to me.”  .
• Watson was referring to his disap
pointment in the 1975 U.S. Open at 
Medina when after leading the field 
with a 135 after 36 holes, he blew up 
over the last two rounds, returning 
155.

“ It is a feeling you hate to have,”  
Watson said. “ It happens to you but 
you learn from it. I cried at the time 
but it made me tougher. Medina was 
a low point in my career. I  could not 
get the job done. I knew what I  bad 
to do and I  told myself it was not 
going to happen again.”

Watson admitted that his putting, 
apart from the opening round, bad 
been poor.

“ I  owed my win to the way I  layed

froifi the tee to the green. I-played 
better here than 1 did when winning:, 
the U .S . O pen . I  m o s t lo v e ^  
Scotland,”  added Watson, who has 
won all four o f his M tis h  Opens on 
Scottish l i ^  ■ :

Weavdr-Cobb - 
bout postponed

LAS VEGAS, Nev; (U P I) -  The 
title bout between World Boxing 
Association heavyweight champion 
Mike Weaver and Randy (T ex ) (kibb 
has been postponed to allow Cobb to 
heal from  a severe cut on the lip he 
su ffe r^  while sqiarrlng.

“ It  is unfortunate. I t  was one of 
those things,”  Cobb said Sunday. “ It 
ain't no big deal. You get in the ring 
and start sparring and you have to 
have good tough| workouts to be able 
to compete with guys like Mike.

“ I  got caught with a punch and 
ended up busting my Up open. It 
comes with the territory. I ’m  real 
easy to find if somebody wants a 
piece o f m e.”

’The 27-year-old cbaUenger .yvas 
cut Saturday night during a training 
session with Tony Perea, a former 
ail-W estem  Ath letic Conference 
linebacker at Texas-El Paso.

Dr. James Game, a ring physi
cian, said Ctobb, the W BA’s No. 5 
contender, had 24 stiches in the up
per lip and said there was no way 
the challenger could make the 1^. 
round bout against Weaver July 25 
at Caesars Palace Sports PavilUon.

Softball Sfewarf can rest assured
he's gained recognitionTONIGHT'S GAMES 

W ard v». Police, 6 - Pagaiii 
B&J V 9 . Talaga, 6 - Charier Oak 
Dean V9. Bob’s, 6 - Robertson 
Aolo Trim vs. Ed’s Arco, 6 - 
Keeney
PiMU V8. Jaycees, 6 - Fitzgerald 
Gardens vs. Italians, 6 • Nike • 
Desi's vs. BA's, 7:30 - Nike 
Main Pub vs. Wilson, 7:30 - 
Fitzgerald
Glark vs. Main Pub, 7:30 
Kobertson

Tallwood ' ^
T W O  M AN M EDAL- Gross —Ken 
Comerford-Lnu Arganio iS l, Tony 
SteuUet-Ed Stone 157, Marc Schaidt- 
Lou  M i l l e r  168; N e t  : - B o b  
Livlngst<m-Art JBaiseU 134, Mark 
Steuuet-D ave Ruts 139, Stece 
Castano^lohn O ow ley  V », Paul 
Kenneson-Jim A lim  140, 'Roy-Ron 
B roege  141, Dan G others-E arl 
M cKeever 141, Bob LeBreux-Beb 
Chambers 141, Jeff Clarke-Jim Auf- 
man 141, Leo Bravakis-F. SulUvan 
141.
SW EEPS- Gross —George Bednarz 
73, Je ff C larke'75, Ken Comerford 
76, Mike Davis 76; N e t—Ruts 83-21- 
62, BasseU 71-11-66, Roy Broege 8T  
16-66, Bob H a lS ted  85-18-67, 
Kenneson 78-10-68, Bravakis 77-9-68, 
LeBreux 85-17-68, Livingston 78-10- 
68, Russ Davidsim 85-17-68, Norm 
PeUeUer 88-2068, Cassano 85-1069, 
Ted Blasko 70-1069, M cKeever 89̂ “  
2069, Bob uagUa 88-1969. LOW..: 
tlRO SS , NET- A  —Gross —Comer* • 
ford 71, Net -L o u  M iller 76-7-69;T. 
Mike Davis 75669, Schardt 75-5-70, 
Blasko 80-10-70, Stone 76-5-71 
—Gross —Sam ^ n e lU  81, N e t—Bil 
Mustard 83-1568, Randy Huff 83-13-': 
70, Bob Chambers 82-11-71, Bruce”, 
Belcher 86-14-72, BiU Wood 84-11-73; 
C -^ ro s s  —Roger Lentocha 8i4, 
quaglia 86-1967, Net —John Kensel 
85-1867, John Golangos94-26-68, ” 
Gary Wood 60-21-69, Walt Kokoszka 
88-1969, Bob Russell 87-17-70, John 
Crowley 93-23-70.
.SWEEPS- Gross —Comerford 60, 
Davis 63, John NeUgon 63; Net 
—CYowley 72-23-49, Lmtocha 70-20- 

. SO, uaglia 73-19-54, Kokoszka 74-19- 
55, Mustard 70-15-55, Huff 70-1367, 
Howard L a tim er 71-14-57, Log, 
M iller 64-7-57, Gary Richman 81-24- 
57, Bob Russell 74-1767, Gary Wood 
78-21-57.

Foyt injured 
at jinx track

E\ST PITCH
Formal's Inn women’s fast pitch 

softball team fell back to the .500 
mark in the CWSL as it dropped an 
11-4 duke to the W est Haven 
Coronets Sunday in West Haven.

It was the only weekend play for 
the Penguins as three non-league 
games were cancelled due to the in
tense heat.

A pair of five-run outbursts led the 
Coronets and made a loser of Nancy 
Aramini, 4-3.

Formal’s scored two runs in the 
fifth on safeties by Georgeanne 
Ebersold and Lisa Schwartz and two 
more in the sixth on hits by Tracy 
Sanzo and Aramini.

The locals, 4-4 in the league and 
H-9 overall, host Waterbury in a 
league affair Tuesday night at 8;45 
at Robertson Park.

Csonka, Kiick 
back in news 
in drug deals

F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E , F la . 
(U P I) — The 15-month-old accusa
tion that former Miami Dolphins 
running backs Larry Csonka and 
Jim Kiick were linked to drug 
smugglers has surfaced again.

The Fort Lauderdale News and 
Sun-Sentinel said in a copyright 
story Sunday that federal agents in 
New Orleans s till regard the 
Csonka-Kiick case open for in
vestigation.

However, neither Csonka nor 
Kiick has been charged with any 
wrongdoing and the newspaper said 
federal authorities had no im 
mediate plans to bring charges 
against them.

The names of the two former star 
running backs came to light during 
the massive federal undercover In
vestigation of marijuana smuggling 
called “ Operation Grouper.”  Media 
in New Orleans reported them under 

** investigation in April 1981. )
Csonka was summoned and 

testified before a federal grand jury 
at New Orleans last year.

“ Operation Grouper”  led to 165 in
dictments last year. Investigators 
said the marijuana smuggling ring 
operated in Louisiana, G ^ rg ia  and 
Florida and grossed some $300 
million a year.

The probe began in the fall o f 1978 
and Involved both federal and state 
agents posing as experts in getting 
marijuana ashore. The undercover 
agents offered  drug smugglers 
secu re  harbors to  dock th e ir  
marijuana-laden ships and work 
crews to unload the illegal weed.

The newspaper said investigators 
do not believe Csonka and Kiick 
were involved In the ring, but sought 
independenUy to set up their own 
smuggling operation.

An undercover agent was quoted 
as saying he was contacted by 
Csonka and Kiick in November 1980 
about “ putting together a marijuana 
deal.”

COAL VALLEY, 111. (U P I) -  
Payne Stewart can throw away his 
colorful 1920s-style knickers and 
argyle socks because he doesn’t 
need them to grab attention any 
more.

With a runaway victory in the 
$200,000 Quad Cities Open Sunday, 
the rookie can rest assured he will 
be recognized for his golf game in
stead of just his wardrobe.

Stewart, 25, came within one 
green of setting a tournament 
record en route to his victory. But 
he bogeyed the 18th hole and settled 
for a record-tying 7-under par 63 for 
his maiden PGA Tour triumph at the 
Oakwood Country Club.

He pocketed $36,000 for a four- 
round total of 12-under par 268.

Brad Bryant, who was 4under par 
66 Sunday, and Pat McGowan, who 
shot a 3-under par 67, were tied for 
second two strokes behind Stewart. 
They each won $17,600 for their 
lOunder par 270.

Jim Thorpe was alone In fourth 
place with a 9-under 271, worth $9,- 
600 on the par-70, 6,514-yard course.

After a 5‘/2-hour rain delay Sun
day, Stewart attacked the hot and 
humid greens and birdied seven 
holes — including a spectacular 35- 
foot putt on the 17th hole. He said he

felt he had clinched a victory after 
that shot.

'T  knew if I didn’t break my leg on 
the way to the next green. I ’d win,”  
he said. ’ ’ I don ’ t know what 
happened on my putt (on the 18th 
green). I flat out missed it. I ’m very 
glad it wasn’t for all the bucks.

“ I just made three good putts in a 
row, then 1 get up here and have a 
I ' i  to 2-foot putt for par and I just 
miss it.” ,

Stewart said the rain delay 
a llow ed  him to v is it  a lo ca l 
chiropractor, who eliminated the 
back pain that forced the golfer to 
withdraw from the Milwaukee Open 
Isst W0clc

“ The back’s great,”  he said. “ I ’m 
feeling no pain. He (the chiroprac
tor) ad just^ me a little bit. He said. 
This one is to keep your head down.’ 
tpparently it worked.”

Stewart joined the PGA tour in 
June 1981 and has won $88,000 in his

career -  $74,688 this year. The 25- 
year-old Springfield, Mo., native is a 
1979 graduate o f Southern Methodist 
University.

He won the Magholia C3assic, but 
that tournament is classified as a se
cond PGA event and didn’t give him 
any exemptions or qualify for a 
lierth in the 1983 Masters.

“ After winning the Magnolia, it 
kind of makes you feel like you 
finished in second place,”  he said, 
explaining that he had been asking 
other tournament sponsors to grant 
him a special exemption in light of 
the win.

“ All I ’ve been getting back from 
them is, ‘Sorry, we’ve already given 
out all our exemptions,” ’ he said. 
“ Now I don’t need them.”

Wearing a pink and purple shirt 
and gray  socks and knickers, 
Stewart said he,adopted the unusual 
attire as his trademark during the 
Atlanta Golf Classic.

“ You have to do something to dis
tinguish yourself. Maybe that’s why 
I wear the knickers,”  he said.

Runner-up Bryant, who was in the 
threesome with Stewart, said the 
winner played outstanding golf.

“ I seldom see anypne use the 
putter as proficiently as Payne did 
today,”  he said. “ AJl three of us

Fourth victory of season 
for Solly Little in LPGA

INDIANAPOLIS (U P I) -  Sally 
Little had a'lot going for her during 
the $200,000 LPG A  tournament 
which she won a week before the 
U.S. Women’s Open in Sacramento, 
Calif., tees off.

Litle — a 30-year-old transplanted 
South African — has had a terrific 
year.

A five-stroke victory over Beth 
Daniel Sunday in Indianapolis gave 
L it t le  her fourth  tournam ent 
triumph in 1982, and the $30,000 
check pushed her to the top of the 
LPGA money-winnings list, past 
Sandra Haynie and JoAnne Carner.

The tournament was played at the 
Country Club of Indianapolis, where 
Little once shot a 7-under par 65 
during the U.S. Women’s Open in 
1978. That remains a course record, 
although Beth Daniel tied it Sunday.

Little finished the four rounds 
with a tie for the tournament 
record, 13^under par 275.

Little also had a special reason for 
wanting to win. Before the tourna
ment started, she received word 
that a friend, Glenda Cannon of 
Dallas, was very ill.

“ I wanted to dedicate this to her,”  
Little said. “ It was important to me 
that I win this tournament. She has 
been an avid supporter of mine for 
years.”

Little won the tournament over 
her only real challenger — Haynie. 
Daniel moved into second after 
shooting the course record and 
because Haynie had a bad day, 
shooting 3-over par 75.

UP) photo

S A L L Y  L ITTLE  
...on road to victory

“ It gives me a good feeling going 
into next week,”  said Little, who has 
earned $195,924 so f u  this season. “ I  
started out aggressively, but after 
the long rain delay (which was the - 
second of the day and lasted 95 
minutes) I wasn’t as sharp and 1 
started missing a few  g r e ^ .  But 
everyone else was having some 
problems, except Beth.”

Little started the final round In a 
tie with Haynie at 9-under par, but 
Haynie had a pair o f bogeys on the 
front nine and started to fall away. 
Little had five birdies and two 
bogeys on the front aide, and hit the 
hole with an eagle putt attempt on 
the first hole.

At the turn. L ittle led by four 
strokes and Haynie said she thought 
it was all over.

“ At nine was when I  fe lt it slip. I 
couldn’ t c lose  the door,”  said 
Haynie, who bad a chance to make 
up ground when Little  bogeyed, but 1 
missed a six-foot par putt. “ I  birdied 
one and 18 and it was murder in 
between.”  V

Haynie said she strained a muscle 
In her shoulder during practice Sun
day morning, but said it was more of 
a mental annoyance than a physical 
one.'

“ It was not the reason I  shot 75.1 
did not play very well and 1  putted 
even worse.”

Daniel had an interesting tourna
ment. ^  shot a 3-under .par 89 the 
first day, and was 5 strokes under 
par after the front side Friday. She 
then bogeyed four times on tte  back 
nine that day and shot even-par on 
Saturday before hitting her course 
and tournament record 65 Sunday.

She finisbed second, but never bad 
any th on ^ t ot catching Little.

“ My goal today was to finish in 
the top five ,”  said Daniel, who 
earned $19,600 and nooved up to 
fourth on t t e  money winning list.

could have easily won. I ’ve seldom 
seen a group that struck the ball the 
way we did.”

Bryant, who birdied four holes and 
had no bogeys, said he could have 
put some pressure on Stewart If he 
had also birdied the final two holes.

“ It  was scary (p lay in g  with 
Stewart),”  he said. “ It  seems like I 
inspire guys to make putts. One of 
these days it ’ll be my turn.”  

McGowan said he had mixed 
emotions about coming in second.

“ I played w e ll,”  he said. “ 1 
figured I needed a 65 to win but f 
needed 65 to tie. I played well but 
came up two shots short,”

QCO defending champion Dave 
Barr shot a 2-over par-72 to finish a 
disappointing 3-over par 283 for the 
tournament.

J e ff M itchell, who had been 
leading the competition through the 
second and third rounds, finished in 
a three-way tie for fifth place after 
he completed the course at even par 
with a 7under par-273.

C a lv in  P e e te ,  who won the 
Milwaukee Open last Sunday and 
was shared the lead with Mitchell 
going into the final round, finished 
at 2-over par for 18 holes and fell 
back to a fourway tie at 5-under par- 
275 for the tournament.

Braves’ star 
hurt In game

A T L A N T A  (U P I )  -  A tlanta 
Braves, centerfielder Dale Murphy, 
the NaUonal League RB I leader, 
suffered a broken nose Sunday when 
he collided with shortstop Rafael 
Ramirez on the last pUy of a 4-2 vic
tory over the Chicago Cubs in 
Chicago, a Braves spokesman said.

The spokesman said Sunday night 
that Murphy “ stands a chance”  to 
miss Monday night’s game against 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

B R O O K LY N , M ich. (U P I )  ^  
Jinxed A.J. Foyt suffered his second 
injury at Michigan International 
Speedway in as mady years when 
Hector Rebaque push^ him into the^ 
wall, causing minor injuries to the': 
veteran race driver midway through " 
the CART Michigan 500-mile race.

Foyt suffered a puncture wound of • 
the le ft leg and reported a sore' 
ankle, CART medical director Dr. 
Steve Olvey said after the accident'’, 
Sunday.

Foyt spurned a trip to the hospital 
for further examination, walking: 
barefoot from the infield hospital to 
chat with friends along the track 
fence. He was then taken in his spon* 
sor’s private car and said he planned 
to leave Michgan and return to 
Houston.

The green flag had just been put 
on and the field was hitting top 
speed on the completion o f the 148m 
lap when Rebaque of Mexico went 
from the bottom to the top of thd 
track at a 45-degree angle and 
slammed into the veteran Foyt from 
Houston.

R eb aq u e ’ s M arch  Cosw orth  
clipped the le ft front wheel of Fo3d ’S" 
March Cosworth and there was a * 
bright but brief magnesium flash as 
Foyt’ s right front tire  hit the 
restraining wall. There was no fir<i ‘ 
involved in the accident.

Foyt’s car spun around backwards 
down into the infield but he w a v ^  ' 
and lifted both hands to ahow the in* 
cident was not nearly as serious as 
the one which almost ended his 
career in the 500-mile CART rac6 
held a year ago.

In that accident, Foyt suffered a 
severe right arm injury and a right 
leg injury that put him out of action 
for all o f last season and most of 
this.

He is still unable to fully flex his 
right arm because o f the elboV^,' 
damage.

Cher/e Dow bows in final round
T op -s eed ed  C h e r le  D ow  o f 

Manchester was on the short end of 
a straight set 6-2, 6-3 verdict as she 
dropped the women’s final at the 
Farmington Open Tennis Cham
pionship yesterday in Farmington to

Sheryl Maskell o f Arlington, Mass,.
Maskell was the No. 2 s e ^ .
Dow, the A lA W “ D iv is ion  I I  

national champ spring, saw her 
string of four tournament triumphs 
come to a close'against the strong

serve-and-volley game of Maskell.
Dow and partner. Jack Redmond 

of South Windaor,.were sidelined In 
the mixed doubles semifinals by Sue 
MacCk)U and Ken Walker 76  (7 6 ), 6- 
4.

Baseball
JUN IO R LEG IO N

M a n ch es te r  Ju n io r L e g io n  
baseball team made a' succ<^u l 
venture to the Green Mountain State 
by sweeping th ree outings in 
weekend action in Rutland, Vt. ’The 
locals took a 16-2 duke Saturday 
from the Rutland Junior Legion and 
swept a Sunday doubleheader, 136 
and 46, with Jamie Cullen twirling a 
no-hitter In the nightcap.

Cullen walked five and struckout 
11 in hurling his gem. Mick Garbeck 
hurled a three-hitter In the first en
counter, striking out 14 while issuing 
four walks. Rob Roya and Dave 
Vilga led a 1461t attack with three 
apiece with Joe DiPace and Sean 
McCarthy chipped in two each, VUga 
fanned 11 and walked eight in 
pitching Manchester to victory In 
Sunday’s opener.

Vilga, Roya and ’Tim Lang each 
had two hits and Eric Dupee and 
Tom McCarthy each drove in two 
runs. Lang was a defensive stan
dout. Dupee and (Gillen each stroked 
two hits in the weekend wiiadup.

Manchester, 13-4-2 overall, faces 
Artie ’s Cleaners Thursday evening 
at Hartford’s Gqodwln Park In a J&
Ckiuraht League Senior Division tilt 

at 6 o ’clock.

Manchester “ A ” , 9-4, yesterday at 
Moriarty Field. /

Hill fanned 10. Earl Lappen hade 
bases-clearing triple In the first Di
ning to aid “ B” . Glen Dubois gdde^ 
two hits for the winners, who’ve won 
nine straight league games to stand 
106. Next outing for "B ”  is tonight 
against Colombia at Moriarty Field 
at 7:15.

C O l.T  IN TE R TO W N  
. Behind the two-hit pitching o f BUI 
H ill ,  M an ch ester " B ”  b e lted

T W IL IG H T  LEAGUE 
MaUove Jewejers took a 3-2 vqr; 

diet from Moriarty Bros, in T w iU ^ t 
League play late Friday night aii 
Palm er Fiekt in Middletown.

Moriarty’s sports an 116 maiiir 
with 22 points, deadlocked for fourth 
in the standings while MaUove'g 
shows a 96 mark for 18 points. “

Moriarty’s next outing is t o n l^  
against las t p lace  Duplicating 
Methods at East Windsor High at 6 
o’clock. i'„‘,

Mallove’s took the decision with^' 
run in the bottom of the seventh. A  
leadoff triple by Bob Bibiasi, two i ^  
ten tiongl walks and a suicid'd 
squeeze by Jim Murphy accountal 
for the game-winner.

M oriarty’s jammed the sacks In 
the sixth: and seventh frames but 
failed to score. 7 *

BiU Qupulis coUected a doulte 
for the Gas Housers, vAm wetd  
limited to four hits.

--r? ; .i i" . .
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W L  Pet.
50 SB JS —
51 40 .SO -  
47 «  .S2B S 
«  4S i l l  4W 
4Z «  .482 9 
97 86 .388 IS

S4 34 il4  — 
SO 40 S66 S 
4B 44 .SB3 8 
43 40 .467 13 
40 40 .440 14V% 
34 96 378 21

Philadelphia 
SU, Louis 
Montreal 
Pittsburg 
New York 
Chicago

Atlanta 
San Diego 
Lm  Angeles 
Sap Francisco 
Houston 
Cincinnati

Saturday’s Results 
Atlanta 9. Chicago 4 
St. Louis 4, Cininnnatl 2 . ,
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco 3, U 

innings
Houston 4. Pittsburgh 3. 10 innings 
Montreal 4. San Diego 1 
Ijos Angeles 6. New York 5 

Sunday’s Results 
St. Louis 6. Cincinnati 5 
Atlanta 4. Chicago 2 
Houston 4. Pittsburgh 2 
San Francisco 4, Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 9. San Diego 2 
New Yoric 8. Los Angeles 3 

Monday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

iHou.ston (Ruble 5-6) at Chicago (Filer 
1-2). 2;3f> p.m.
TiUsbiirgh (Baumgarten 0-2) at Cincin

nati (Harris 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Niekro 7-3) at St. Louis 

(Anduiar 7*8), 8:95 p.m.
Montreal (Sanderson 6-7) at 

Angeles (Romo 0^), 8:36 
Pniladelphia (Krukow 9- 

(Curtis 6 «). 10:05 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games 

Houston at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
Atlanta at St. Louis, night 
Philadelphia at San Diego, night 
Montreal at Los Angeles, night 
Ne'v York at San Francisco

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Los

) at San Diego

“  By United Press :international
East

W 1L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 53 35 .602
Boston 52 J7 .504 IVk
B(iUimore <7 39 .547 5
Detroit 45 42 517 7Vk
New York 43 42 5X 8Vk
Cleveland 43 43 .500 9
Toronto 41 47 .408 12

•’ West
California 51 39 i07 »
Kansas City 48 40 .545 2
Chicago 46 42 517 4^
Seattle 46 44 .511 5
Oakland 38 54 .413 14
Texas 35 » .412 ISV̂
Minnesota 29 62 .319 2ZVk

Saturday’s Results

Joronto 11, Texas 3 (
leveland 10, California 4 

Boston 8, Kansas City 4 
Baltimore 8, ba ttle  4 
New York 4, Oakland 1 
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 2 
Detroit 8, Minnesota 4

Sunday’s Results 
Toronto S, Texas 4, 10 innings 
New York 7, (Oakland 3 
Baltimore 4, Seattle 3 
Minnesota 6, Detroit 1 
Kansas CiW 9, Boston 0 
Cleveland 1  California 4 
JMilwaukee 9. Chicago 3

Monday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

at Toronto

oston (Rainey

Kansas City (i 
(Stieb 8-10), 7:30 p.m.

Chicago (Lamp 6-4) at Detroit (Wilcox 
6-5 nr Pashnlck 1-3), 7:35 p.m,

Texas (Medich 7-7) at E 
5n31. 7:39 p.m.

Oakland (Norris 44) at Cleveland 
(!^rensen 7-7). 7:35 p.m.

Seattle (Nelson 64) at New York (John 
5-Tv. 8 p.m.

Milwaukee (Augustine 14) at Min
nesota (Williams %^), 8:95 p.m.

California (Renko 7-2) at Baltimore 
(McGregor 114), 8:96 p.m.

‘ |t’b uaiTuesday's 
' at Tor

iRht •
light

Oakland.at Oeveland, night

Kansas City at Toronto, night 
Texas at Boston, night • 
California at Baltimore, nigl

„  I at Detroit, night 
Seattle'at New York, night 

Milwaukee at Minnesota, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press Intematiimal 

(Second Half)

diens Falls
North

16 12 .571
lavnn 16 12 571
Hnivoke 12 15 .444 SVk
Qy/ialo 9 17 546 6

West Haven
South

16 12 .571
Waterbury 13 12 520
Bristol 13 U .500 2
Reading 12 14 .462 3
^  Saturday's Results

Bristol 9. Holyoke 2 
Reading 5. Lynn 4 

*Waterbury 4, Glens Falls 2 
We.st Haven 5, Buffalo 3, 10 innings 

Sunday’s Results 
(West Haven 9, Buffalo 3 
p is to l 8, Holyoke 0 

^aterbury 3. Glens Falls 2 
Lvnn 7. Reading 6

Monday’s Games 
- Buffalo at West Haven 
^Bristol at Holv(Ae 
.Gleris Falls at Waterbury 
►Lynn at Reading

Tuesday’s Games 
Buffalo at West Haven 
Bristol at Holyoke 
Glens Falls at Waterbury 
Lynn at Reading

CAUFORNIA CLEVELAND
abrbbi abrhbl

If 4000 MUbom tb 4020 
0000 Harrab 8b 3112 
40 20 Harirv lb 30 00 
4 010 Tbombi dh 4 0 0 0 
0000,Hayes rf 4000 
9 0 0 0 Msjinng cf 
3110 Hassey e 

DeCiocs 8b 4 2 2 3 Crals pr 
Grich 2b 4121 C a^ lo  U 

4010 Dllone If

Beniqus U 
Carew lb 
^Jeksn rf 
C T̂k rf 
Baylor dh 
I^nn cf

Foil ss 
Boone 40 00 Pagel ph 

sdilin 81

3000
3010
0 1 0 0
1000
1000
0 1 0 0
1 10 0
1110
1012
B584

Flfcl-........
, Percent 2b 

' Nnrdny pb
toUU 36494 Touts 
two out when winning run scored 
GaUfomla OBOOQlOlO-4
Qeveland OOO101 Qtt— 5
^ P t fc o n te .  DP>Callfoniia 2. LOB- 
CilironiU t, ClevoUad 5. aB-C*rew, 
Lyna. Nabwodiiy. HH-DeCiaca 1 (11).

........  SB-64rn «. 8 -

IP  H R'EatBBSO

S Nabiatxbiy. HH-. 
(U), Grich (10). 

I, Carew.

CalUorala 
WIU
Corbett (L  W ) 
lu ln lv

Clevelaad :
Barter

(W M )
"Baiter pitclied to 1 batter, la Ttta, 
Haaaler aludied to Tbatter tai Mb.

H B P ^  Witt (Hargrave). W P -
Oorbett. T-3:44. A-U.4U.

!}

OAKLAND NEW YORK
a b rb b i ab rh b l

Hendrsn If 4 0 0 0 Rndlph 2b 3 010 
Murphy cf 3 0 0 0 Griffey rf 

4 0 10 Mmphiy cfJohnsn dh
Buirghs ^  4 111 Murcer dh 401 0

4 0 0 0 Winfield If 4 0 2 1 
4 010 Mybrry lb 3 1 0 C 
410 0 NetUes Sb 3110  
3111 Smalley ss 3 111 
2 011 Cerone c 3 3 2 2 

32 3 9 3 Totals 33 7 10 6 
OOOQ012Kh-3 
QZlUBOlJH-7 

Er-Heath, NetUes, Lopes. DP—Oakland 
1. LOB—O akU ^ 4, New York 8. 2B— 
Johnson, Nettles,  ̂Mumphrey, Rudi, 
Cerone. 3B—Winfield, Heath. HR—Cerone 
(2). Burroughs (6). SB—Randolph, 
Sexton. SF—Cerone. Sexton.

IP  H RE R BBSO
Oakland

Kingman <L 1-7) 5 7 6 6 3 2
Hanna 24 1 0 0 1 0
Owchinko 14 0 0 0 0 0
Underwood 1 1 0 0 0 0
Beard 1 1 1 0  0 0

New York
Guidrv (W 9-4) 614 5 3 1 1 3
May 224 0 0 0 0 3

Kingman pitched to 2 batters in 6th. 
HBP—^  Kingman (Mayberry). T— 

2:38. A—S,1M.'

TEXAS TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Sample If 5 0 0 0 Garcia 2b 5 12 0
Mazzilli cf 4 110 lorg 3b 4 13 0
Bel) 3b 512 0 Mullnks 3b 0 0 0 0
Hcistetlr lb 513 3 Bonnell dh 5 111
Rivers dh 5 0 2 0 Barfield rf 3 12 3

5 110 Roberts If 4 0 10
^ 3 0 0 0 Woods ph 10 10

Richrdt* 2b 3 0 0 0 AJhnsn pr 0 10 0
Uhnsn ph 1 000 Upshaw lb 4 000
Wright rf 0 0 0 0 IS^rtinez c 3 0 0 0

3 0 10 Powell ph 10 0 0 
10 11 Moseby cf 3 0 10 

Griffin ss 5 0 11 
Totals 40 4 11 4 Totals 38 5 12 5 
Two out when winning run scored 
Texas 2010000010-4
Toronto 1000300001-5

K—Hostetler. DP—Texas 1. Toronto 1. 
I/OB—Texas 8. Toronto 11. 2B—Mazzilti, 
Roll. lorg, Hostetler, Stein. 3B—Bonnell. 
HR-Hostetler (13). Barfield (10). SB- 
Mosebv. S—Upshaw. SF—Barfield.

IP  H R E R BBSO

PITTSBURGH HOUbiCN
ab rh b l abrhb l

Moreno cf 3 110 Thon ss 4 2 3 0
Lacy If 3 10 0 Puhl rf 4111
Madick 3b 4 011 Knight lb 3 13 1 
Thmpsn lb 3 0 11 Cruz If 10 0 0
Parker rf 4 0 10 Keep rf 3 011

ott cf 0 000

NEW YORK LOS ANGELES
abrh b l ab rh b l

3 0 10 Scott

Parrish rf 
S i^b rg  c

Flvnn ss 
Stein 2b

Pena c „ „ . „  w  w «
Ray 2b 4 0 0 0 Gamer 2b 4 011 
Berra ss 3 0 0 0 Howe 3b 3 0 0 0 
Robinson p 200 0  Pujpls c 4 0 0<0 _  
Mnrrisn ph 10 0 0 Knepper p 4 0 0 0 
Romo p 0 0 0 0 
Tekulve p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 30 2 S 2 Totals 30 4 9 4 
Pittsburgh 200000000-2
Houston , lOlOlOlOx-4

Ei—Gamer.' DP—Pittsburgh 1, Houston 
I. LOB—Pittsburgh 5. Houston 8. 2B— 
MadlocK, Knight 2. 3B-Thon, Puhl. SB- 
Moreno, Puhl. SF—Thompson.

IP  H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh 

Robinson (L  1(M)
Romo 
Tekulve 

Houston
Knepper (W 4-10) 9 5 2 2

WP-Knepper. T-2:40. A-19,218.

CINCINNATI ST. LOUIS
ab rh b i ab rb b i

I^iwlnss 2b 9 12 1 Herr 2b 4 10 0
Milnor If 4 110 LSmith If 4 2 2 0
ConejK-n .ss 4 0 10 Hrnndz lb 4 113 
Driessn lb 3 111 Hendrck rf 4 0 12 
Cedeno cf 5 0 3 1 Tenace c 3 02 0 
Ocstcr 3b 5 0 0 0 Brummr c 0 10 0 
Moshidr rf 42 3 2 McGee cf 4010 
Vn (irdr c 3 0 0 0 Oberkfll 3b 3 0 10 
Riittner ph 1 0 0 0 Ramsey 3b 00 00 

„  0 0 0 0 OSmith ss

6
2̂

8 3 3 
1 1 1

1 1-3 0 0 0 0 2 

3 3

Trevino c 
f.pibrndt p 2 00 0 LaPoint p
Harris p “ "
Hpyes p 
l-.'mdsty ph 
Kern p
Walker ph 10 0 0
Hutni' p 000 0
Tolnls 
Cincinnati 

Irouis

0 0 0 0 Kaat p 
0 0 0 0 lorg ph 
10 0 0 Sutter p 
0 0 0 0

4 13 1 
0 0 0 0  
00  00  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

} 5 11 5 Totals 31 6 11 6 
200110010-5 
230 000 lOx-6 

Fr-O. Smith. DP—Cincinnati 2. LOB— 
Ciminnati 10. St. Louis 9. 2B—
Ibniscliolder HU — Hernandez (4), 
Householder (5). SB—0. Smith, L. Smith 
‘2 [.auless. Conci'pcion. S—LaPoint 2. SF 

flricsscn.
IP H RERBBSO

Texas ('in< innati
Tanana 5 6 4 4 1 2 11’brndt M. 3-.5i 12-3 4 5 5 3 1
l^’hmidt 4 4 0 0 2 2 H’lrris 3 3 0 0 I
Darwin (L  M ) 2 « 2 1 1 1 0 11 lyc.s 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Toronto K'’rn 2 4 1 1 2 0
Gott 6 7 3 3 1 5 Il’Mno 1 0 0 0 0 0
Murray 3 3 1 1 0 2 'J Ij-uis
MrUghIn (W 8-3) 1 1 0 0 1 0 L.-il’nilil 4 2-3 9 4 4 2 4

HBP—by Tanana (Moseby). T--2:56. A ^ Kaat (W '4-11 2 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
-15512. iS X ) 2 2 1 1 1 2

KANSAS CITY BOSTON
abrhb i abrhb i

Wilson if 6 12 0 Remy 2b 3 0 10
Hmmnd rf 00 00 Evans rf 40 10
Wshngt ss 4 2 2 2 Rice If 4 0 0 0 
Brett 3b 4 12 1 Ystrzm dh 3 0 0 0 
Prvor 3b 000 0 Boggs 3b 30 10 
Otis cf 3 10 1 G e ^ a n  c 3 0 0 0 
McRae dh 4 2 2 0 Stapletn lb 3 0 0 0 
Martin rf 5 2 2 3 HoIImn ss 3 0 0 0 
May lb 10 10 Valdez ss 0 0 0 0 
Athens lb 3 0 10 Miller cE 3 0 0 0 
White 2b 4 0 2 2 
Cnepen 2b 0 0 0 0 
Slaught c 5 0 10 
Quirk c 0 0 0 0
Tntals 39 9 15 9 Totals 29 0 3 0 
Kansas City KB001 002-9
Boston 000000000-0

DP—Kansas City 1. Boston 1. LOB— 
K insas City 10, Boston 3. 2B—Wilson. 
M irtln. McRae. HR—Brett (11), Washing
ton (1). Marlin (8) SB-White. SF—Otis.

IP  H RE R BBSO
Kansas CUv

Bntelho (W 1-0) 7 3 0 0 1 3
Armstrong 2 0 0 0 0 2

Itoston
Tudor (L  6-71 
AponteApont
Ojeda

PB-

21-3 6 6 6 
32-3 5 1 1 

3 4 2 2 
B-Gedman. T-2:33. A-28.072.

CHICAGO 

RImIW cf

MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi

4 0 2 1 Molitor 3b
Bernzrd 2b 4 110 Yount ss 
Kemp if 5 0 11 Cooper lb

Hill c 
Foley c 
Baines lb

3 0 0 0 Oalivie If 
1 0 0 0 Money dh 
3 0 0 0 Moore rf

Hairstn ph 10 0 0 
VLaw 3b 0 0 0 0 
Alinon ss 
Totals 
Chicago 
Milwaukee

4010
34 3 8 3 Totals 36 9 14 9 

110100000-3 
060 010 (B x -9

LOB—Chicago 9̂  Milwaukee 8. 2B— 
Yount 2, Rodriguez, Money. 3B— 
l*eina/ard. Cooper. HR—Rodriguez (1). 
SF.-Yiiunt.

Chicago
Barnes tL 0-1) 
Escarrega 
Dotson 

Milwaukee 
lAMch (W 7-5) 
Bernard (S 4)

IP  H RER BBSO

12-3
51-3

1

62-3
21-3

7 3

HHP—bv Barnes (Ogllvie 
Esiarrega. T-2:46. A-4^466.

3 4 2 
0 1 4 
Balk-

SEATTLE BALTIMORE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Brown If 5 110 Bumbry cf 3 10 0 
Castillo 2b 5 13 1 Gulliver 3b 2 110 
Bochte lb 4 0 2 1 Sakata 2b 0 0 0 0 
Cowens rf 3 0 0 1 Slngletn dh 4 12 3 
Zlsk dh 3 0 2 0 Murray lb 3 0 10 
JCmz pr 0 0 0 0 Lownstn If 3 0 0 0 
Hendrsn cf 4 0 10 Roenick If 10 0 0 
Sweet c 4 0 0 0 Ripken ss 410 0 
TCruz 88 3 i 1 0 Nolan c 3 010
Edler 3b 3 0 0 0 Dempsey c 10 10 
vStrghtr ph 1 0 0 0 Dwyer rf 10 01 

Ford rf 10 0 0 
Dauer 2b 4 0 10 

Totals 35 3 10 3 ToUls 30 4 7 4 
Seattle 009090006-3
Baltimore 01SOOOOO»-4

F/-Edler, Moore. Sakata. DP-Seattle 
2. Baltimore 1. LOB—Seattle 8, BalUnum 
8. 2B-Dempsey, Castillo. HRr-Singleton 
(71, SF—Cowens, Dwyer.

IP  H R E R BBSO
Seattle

Moore (L  4-7) 6 5 4 3 5 4
VandeBerg 11-3 2 0 0 0 0
Stanton 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
- Baltimore
Palmer 42-3 9 S 3 1 6
Stewart (W M ) 41-3 1 0 0 1 3

Moore pitched to 1 batter in 7th. 
PB-Nolan, Sweet. T-"2:49. A-19,169.

PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Dernier cf 411 0  Morgan 2b 4 111 
Rose lb 4 0 2 1 LeMas^ ss 3 0 0 0
Matthws If 4 010 Evans ph 10 0 0

I f  A rtrtrt « ..»—  __ O Q o o

4100  
3131 
3010Rc^inm rf 

Trillo 2b 
DeJesus ss

Gross if d 0 0 D Sularz u  
Schmidt 3b 4111 Davis cf 
Diaz c 4 0 0 0 Clait rfr\

4 010 Smith lb _____
4 0 8 0 VMiable pr 010 0

--------- _  4120 May c 4 010
Chrstnsn p 10 0 0 Summrs If 3 010
McGraw p 0 0 0 0 Wohifrd lA 10 01

O’Mally &  300 0 
.-.-k- Haminkr p 3000 

^ Kttlper ph 1011
Totels S3 3 10 S T o &  S3 4 8 4 

Two outs ,when winnliig run scored. 
Philadelphia a0OOlOO0(P>3
San Francisco OBOOOOia-4

E—R. Smith, DeJesus, Schmidt. DP— 
Philadelphia 1, San Francisco 1. LOB- 
Philadel;4iia 5, ^ n  Francisco 8. SB- 
Dernier. Kulp«’. HR-Schroldt (13>. ^ 
Morgan (8). SB-Davls. S-Chrlstenson 8.

U> H RERBBSOt
Philadelphia

Oiristensn (L M ) 9 1 4 I i  i
hfoGnw 84 I 0 0 0 1

San Frandaco
Hammakr (W 74) 9 10. 3 3 0 4

Christenson pitched to 8 batters In 9th.

Wf.V.Lejbrandl 2. T -2  54. A-21.336.

MnNTREAU SAN DIEGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Haines ff 5111 Wiggins cf 4 0 00
Gates 2b 2111 Richrds If 40 0 0
Taveras 2b 3 0 10 Templtn ss 4 110 

5 0 2 1 Lezeano rf 3 0 10
4 2 2 2 Perkins lb 4 0 10
5 12 2 Salazar 3b 4 02 1

Dawson cf 
Oliver lb 
Carter c
Wailai h 3b 5 1 2 0 Flannry 2b 4 110
Cr'-marl rf 4 1 1 0 Swisher c 2 000 
Speier ss 4 110 Welsh p 2 0 0 1
I’atmer p 2 100 Bevucq ph 1000
Htirris p 1 0 0 0 Draveky p 0 00 0 
'I’olals 40 9 13 7 Tntals 32 2 6 2 
Montreal 060001003-9
'>an Diego 001 100 000-2

B—Templeton. Taveras. DP—Montreal 
3. 1.OB—Montreal 9. San Diego 5. 2B— 
Dawson. Gates. 3B—Flannery. HR— 
Oli'-er (15). Carter i20). f>—Palmer.

IP  H RER BBSO
Montreal

Palmer (W 5-2) 6 4 2 2 1 4
Burris (S 2) 3 2 0 0 1 2

San Diego
Welsh (L  5-4) 7 10 7 6 2 0
Draveikv 2 3 2 2 1 0

HBP-bv Welsh ISpeler). T-2:38. A -  
14.967.
ATl.ANTA CHICAGO

ab r h bi ab r h bi
3 110
4 0 10 
4 0 11 
4 00 0 
4 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
30 00 
1 0 0 0  
3 110 
10 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

3026 1 
300001000-4 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -2  

F(—Murphy. Washington, Ramirez. DP 
Atlanta 4.’ LOB—Atlanta 4. Chicago 5. 

2B-Moreland. Bowa, Ramirez. S— 
Hubbard. Camp, Woods, Bird.

IP  H R ER BB SO
Atlanta

Camp (W 7-3) 9 6 2 1 2 2
Chicago

Bird (L  64) 7 10 4 4 0 2
Smith 2 1 0 0 0 3

T-2:0n. A-15318.

abrhb i lluhbrd 2b 3 0 10 Kcnndy 2b
4 2 00 Murphv t f 4 12 1 Bucknr lb
4 02 1 Horner 3b 4 0 10 Durham rf
5 111 Royster 3b 0 0 0 0 Moreinci If

’ 5023 Chtnbls lb 4-110 Woods cf
3100 I.inare.s If 4 12 1 Wills ph
3210 Pocorob c ’ 4 0 2 2 Davis c
4 132 Ramirz ss 4 0 10 Johnstn ph
4 12 1 Cuinp [) 2 0 0 0 Bowa ss

1 4 13 1 Bird p
Molinar ph
Smith p

Totals 33 4 11 4 Totals
Atlanta
Chicago

F(-Mui

CAR CARE 
CORNERS

&

By Karl Sartorla 
Sarvica Managar

A noise in the engine or 
transmission is often confused 
with rear axle noise. To det^- 
mine which unit is actually 
causing the noise, observe the 
approximate car speeds and 
condition! under which Uie 
noise is most prMounced. Stop 
the car In a quiet place, and 
with the transmiaaion in 
neutral,, run the engine slowly 
up and down through the 
engine speeds at which the 
noise was formerly most 
pronounced. If the noise is 
heard under these conditions, 
the engine or tranunlsslon is at 
fault, not the rear axle. Loose 
or rough front wheel bearings 
can cause noise that la often 
confused with rear axle noise 
also. Your cajMible automotive 
technician will advise imu.
The service goes on long after 
the sale is ihade at DILLON 
FORD. We are authorized to 
do all factory warrantee work. 
Electronic «igine tuneups and 
computerized wheel balancing 
iR v ic ( is part of the total 
automotive care available. 
Open Tel. 64341tf for an 
app’t. at DILLON FORD, 319 
Main St. "Where d^ioidablllty 
Is a tradlticm."

Wilson cf 5 2 1 0 Sax 2b 4 10 0
Stearn.s r 5 1 2 0 Russell ss 4 0 20
Foster If 5 111 Baker If 4 0 11
Ynngbid If 0 0 0 0 Guerrer cf 3 0 0 0
Kingmn lb 3 110 Cey 3b 4 110

4100 
30 1 0 
4 0 22 
2 0 0 0

, . 1000
Scott p 2 0 0 0 Nledenlr p 0 0 0 0
Swan p 2 0 11 Shirley p 0 0 0 0

RoenicK ph 10 0 0 
Totals 40 8 11 6 Totals 34 3 7 3 
New York 100 012 (E3— 8
fji.s Angeles 110100 00(^3

Fi—Gardenhire 2. Russell, Baker,
Scioscla. LOB--New York 9, Los Angeles
n 2B~Scioscia. Russell. 3B-Wilson. HR 

Bcackman (2). SB—Stearns 3. Jorgen- 
•on. Cev. Garvev, Marshall. S-Russell. 
SF-Baker

.forgnsn lb 0 10 0 Garvey lb 
Valentin rf 5 0 11 Marshll rf 
Mnkwsk 3b 5 12 1 Scioscia c 

-vBackmn 2b 3 12 2 Welch p 
xlnrdnhr ss 5 0 0 0 Monday ph 

200 0  Niedenlr p

New York 
Scott 'W 7-7) 
Swan (S 1) 

I/is Angeb’S 
WoU h (L  9-7) 
Ni(*denfuer 
Sliirlov

H RER BBSO

5 
4

6
12-3 
1 1-3

3 4

Sditi pitched to I bailer in 6th. 
Balk- Scott. T-.3:15. A-47.5S5.

MAJOh
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Majur League Leaders 

By United Press International 
Batting

• Based, on 3.1 plate appearances x 
miinbcr of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pet.

American League — McRae, KC 82; 
CiMiper. Mil 71; Thornton. Clcv 68; 
I.uzinski. Chi 65; Murphy. Oak, and 
Yount. Mil 61.

Stolen Bases
National League — L. Smith. StL 43; 

•Moreno. Pit 41; Raines. Mil 40; Dernier. 
Phil 36; Sax. LA 33.

American League — Henderson. Oak 
HB Wathan. KC 26; J. Cruz. Sea, and 
l.cFlore Chi 25; Garcia. Tor 24.

Pitching
Victories

National I.eague — Valenzuela. LA 13- 
7: Carlton. Phil 12-7. Rogers. Mtl 11-4; 
Lollar. SD 104; Robinson. Pit 10-4.

American I^eague — McGregor. Balt 
ll-ii; Hoyt. Chi 11-6; Morris. Det 11-9 
Vuckovich. Mil and Zahn, Cal 10-4 
Barker. Cle 10-5; Gura. KC 104 
Fckersley. Bos 10-7.

Earned Run Average 
I Based on 1 inning x number of games 
• a( h team has played)

National I.«ague — Rogers. Mtl 2.21; 
Solo. Tin 2.S; Anduiar. StL 2.40; 
Knikow. Phil 2.56; Laskey. SF 2.63.

American League — Hoyt, Chi 2.77; 
siaiilcv. Bos 2.86; Bannister, Sea 2.96; 
SiiiHiiie. Cle 3.01; Beattie. Sea 3.02. 

Strikeouts
National League — Soto, Cin 160; 

' ’.irllMn. Phil 152; Ryan. Hou 135; 
'(oueis. Mtl 105; Valenzuela. LA 103.

American League — Bannister. Sea 
ll(> Barker. Clev 105; Guidry. NY 97; 
K« kersley. Bos 93; Beattie, Sea 91.

Saves
National League — Sutter. StL 20. 

AlU n) NY 17; Garber. All and Hume, Cin 
ICi. Minion. SF 15

American League — Quisenberry, KC 
•’2 Finger.s. Mil 21; Caudill. Sea 17; 
Gossiige. NY 16. Uarojas. Chi 13.

R Gallacher. Brt.,3,510 
firahm Mrsh, As..3,510 
David Grhm. As..2,970 
Lee Trevino. U.S.2,970 
Greg Normn. As.2.970 
lav Haas. U.S.. 2JT70 
Mark Thms. Brl.2250 
Amid PImr. U.S.2250 
Larrv Nelsn. U.S.2250 
Mike Miller. Brit.2250 
David Rssll. Brt..1.500 
Brian Barns. Brt..1.500 
Craig Stadir. US .1,500 
t*.’iul Wav. Brit.. 1.500 
.lack Ferenz. U.S..1.500 
l’'.amonn Drey. Ir..1,500 
llrld Hnnng. S.Afrc.l.i 
Neil Coles. Brit.. 1,170 
Terrv Gale. Aus.. 1,170 
Garv Plyr. S.Afrc.1.170 
A-Malcolm Lews. Brt., 
Ft<ih Shearer. As .1,170 
Brian Waits. Brt..1,170 
Tieni Brtz. S.Afre.UTO 
H"gr Chpmn. Brl..1,170 
Bill Longmr. Brl..1.170 
Manuel Pinr. Spn.1.060 
Ms Shng-Sn. Twn.1,080 
Mark James. Brl .1.080 
Mrk McNIty. S.Afrc,1.0 
Keith Watfs, Brt .l.fliBO 
Martin Poxn, Brt..1.080 
P if Twnsnd. Brt..1.080 
PtiMip Ilrrsn. Brt..1.060 
Mi( hael Kng. Brt..1.080 
Mike Cahill. Aus..1.060 
A-Ainalcur

75- 71-74-75-296
76- 76-72-71-296 
73-70-76-77-296 
78-72-71-75-296
73- 75-76-72-296 
78-72-75-71-296 
72-74-75-76-297
71- 73-78-75-297
77- 69-77-74-297
74- 72-78-73-297
72- 72-76-78-298 
7549-76-78-298
71- 74-79-74-298
72- 75-78-73-298 
764940-73-298
75- 73-78-72-298
74- 74-76-75-299
73- 73-7242-300
76- 74-75-75-300
75- 74-76-75-300
74- 74-77-75-300
73- 7241-74-300
75- 77-73-76-Xl 
81-70-74-76-301 
75-76-74-76-Xl
77- 72-77-75-301 
75-75-74-78-302
75- 75-75-77-302
74- 73-79-76-302

76- 74-76-77-3 3
73- 78-7141-303
74- 70-7841-303 
76-73-76-78-303
78- 74-74-78-.104 
73-78-7440-306 
73-76-7740-306

By United Press Inlernuliunal 
$200,000 Quad Cities Open 

............................. uly

Oliver. Mil 
Knight. Hou 
Pena Pitt 
Carter. Mtl 
Madliick. Pitt 
Jnm-';. SI)
I. Smith. StL 
CiHleno. ('in 
Baker. I.A 
U iv. Pitt

Wilson. KC 
Harrah. Cle 
Hrhok. Minn 
Bonnell. Tor 
CcMiper. Mil 
Yount. Mil 
Mi Hae. KC 
P.’i'iorck. Chi 
White. KC 
Brett. KC

328 52 107 .326 
339 49 088 .319 

76 286 X  89 .311 
83X1 56 90 .309
86 318 53 98 '.308 
82 296 55 91 .306 
88 3X 74 102 .304 
79 284 X  86 .303
81 308 X  93 .302 
88 355 49 107 .XI

American League
g ab r h pet. 

64 277 34 94 3X
87 337 71 112 .332 
78 306 49 IX  .328 
X  257 43 84 .327
82 343 59 111 .324
83 337 59 IX  .3X 
X  337 X IX  .315 
76 277 .34 87 -314 
78 285 42 X  .309 
83 3X 61 X  .3X

Home Runs
National League — Mingman. NY 25; 

Murphy. Atl 24; Carter, Mtl X ; Horner. 
Atl 18; Baker and Guerrero, LA. Clark, 
SF and Thompson, Pitt 17.

American League — Thomas. Mil 22; 
Bo .lai kson. Cal. 21; Thornton, Clev and 
Ogtivie. Mil X ; Cooper, Mil 19.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy. All X; 

Kingman. NY 64; Oliver. Mtl 63; Carter, 
MM X ; Clark. SF. X.

By United Press International 
British Open

At Troon. Scotland, July 18 
(Par 72)

Tom Wtsn. U.S..$57,6X 
Nick Prc. S.Afrc.34.740 
Petr Ostrhs. Brl.,34.740 
Ni(k Faldo, Brit.19.X0 
l)C' Smvth. Ire.. 19.X0 
Ma'^hr Krmt. Jpnl9.8X 
Tom Prtzr. U S .19.800 
Sjindv I.vlc. Brl,ql5.X0 
Fo/zv Zcillr, U.S..15.5X 
Bt)hv Clmptt. U.S..I3.2 
I K k Nckls. U.S .13.2X 
■'am Trrnc, Brt .11.340 

BalU’Slers, Spn.9,7X 
B I,anger. W.CIr..9.7X 
Dns Wtsn, S.Alrc.7.(eO 
Ben Crnshw. U.S..7.0X 
Curtis Strng. U.S..7.0X 
B.’iv Floyd. U.S.. 7.0X 
Ken Brown. Bril..5.2X 
hao Aoki. Jafian. 4.500 
’I'ohiu Nkmr. Jpn.4.5X 
lohiinv Mllr, U.S..3.9X 
.1 M Canizrs, Spn.3,9X

69- 71-74-70-284 
©•€0-74-73-285 
74-67-74-70-285
73- 73-71-69-2K
70- 69-74-73-286
71- 73-71-71-286
76- 66-75-69-286
74- 66-73-74-287 
73-71-73-70-287 
67-66-78-T7-288
77- TO-72-69-2X
73- 72-73-71-289
71- 75-73-71-290
70- 69-78-73-290
75- 60-73-74-Xl
74- 75-72-79-ai
72- 73-76-70-Xl
74- 73-T7-67-X1 
TO-71-79-72-292
75- 69-75-74-293 
77-X-77-71-293
71- 76-75-72-294 
71-72-79-72-294

Bill Rogers, U.S'.. ($3.9Xi 73-TO-76-75-294

At Coal Valley. HI.. July 18 
( Par 70)

Final Hound 
Pavne Stewart $X.0X 
Br.id Brvant 17.600 
Pat Mc(iow’an 17.600 
lim Thorpe 9.6X 
Mien Miller 7.3X 
Barrv Jaeckel 7.300 
IcM Mitchell 7.3X 
Bod Curl 4,ffiR 
.lim Dent 4.825 
Don Pooley 4.825 
G.'iry McCord 4.825 
Boh Eastwood 4.825 
\’aiu'p Heafner 4.825 
Dave Echelbcigr 4.825 
i.en Loll 4.825 
Iodic Mudd 3.IX 
Br.il'hy Cole 3.HO 
Calvin Peete 3 IX 
Dan Halldorson 3,IX 
Tim Norris 2.3:»
Bod Nm kolls 2 :tX 
Howard Twitly 2.3X 
Vi' lor Regalado 2.330 
.lim Barber 1.582
Beau Baugh I.5R2 
Tom Woodard 1.582 
Pat l.indsev 1.582 
I ai ry Rinker 1.582 
(iavin Levenson 1.582 
i.eonard Thmpsn 1.582 
Boh Mann U34 
Bol) Bvman 1.134 
Butdi Baird 1.134 
John Adams 1.134 
la( k Newton 1.134 
I) A Weibring 1.134 
Miller Barber 1.134 
(iarv Koch 8X 
I'liomas Gray 8X 
l'■d Dougherty 8X 
ciiarles Krerikel 8X 
Boh Murphv 740 
Bill Britton 740

66- 71-X-63-2X 
®-87-€6^270
71- 67-65-67-270
72- 67-66«-271 
X-70-71-64-273 
72-63-71-67-273 
©-63-71-70-273 
©-69-X-68-274
74- 66^-€7-274 
72-67-67-68-274 
TO-67-7̂ 67-274 
72-68-X-68-274 
®-6b-TO-69-274 
X-69-68-69-274 
X-66-71-69--274 
X-X-X-70-275 
©-65-73-68-275
67- 67-ffi-72-275 
©-©-70-70-275 
©-©-X-70-276 
70 -̂70-68-276 
CT-ffl-©-71-276 
©-67-71-69-276 
72-X-72-€5-277 
X-67-71-71-277
70- ffl-ffl-71-277
71- ©-ffl-69-277 
©-ffl-TO-70-277
©-71-67-TO-277

©•66-73^277
70- 66-70-72-278 
67-X-72-71-278
71- 63-75-69-278 
©-66-72-71-278 
6065-72-72-278 

X-67-TO-73-278 
87-67-75-69-278
75- 64-©•71-279 
71-66-72-70-279 
ffl-71-68-71-279 
©-66-71-73-279 
66-TO-73-71-280 
71-©-72-66-280

CableTV 
just took 
ahop 

nwward!
Now for the first tune, Cox Cable introduces 
ESCAPADE! Entertaiiunent for adults.

ESCAPADE is a new, unic}ue service—a 
premium option for viewers who want excit
ing, mature programming. Programming 
Playboy style!

Ac^on films. Acclaimed Playboy inter
views. The provexative Playboy Advisor. And 
the luscious centerfold beauties. Sensual, but L
not X-rated, entertainment never offered before! ^

ESCAPADE is an excellent reason to start cable TV 
tex^y. Or add ESCAPADE and expand your present services 
to include a new level of viewing pleasure.

Arid, to bring the toest performing arts—symphonies, 
ballet, live jazz, opera and more into your home, inequire 
about our other new cable TV  option—BRAVO. And to top 
it off, there are discounts on different packages of services 
that will save you money each month.

New Ser^cea! New Monthly Savings! Now cable TV  
ofiers much more for much less! Get the details. Call now 
or come into our office today.

C a t C o N g
G w o tS H ortfo id

801 Pukar Straat 
Manohastn; Connsotiout 06040 
203/646-6400 (in Newington 203/270-2126)

t

 ̂ Thn PLAYBOY name and RABBITHEAD deaigna are maxka of and uaed under license with Playboy Enterpriaaa, Inc.
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12:00 nooo the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643*2711
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PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAYS ...../IStl:
3-5 DAYS.... 140

6 DAYS.... 130
26 DAYS......120. aHAPPY ADS $3.00 PEA INCH

"Your C om m unity  Newspaper'

H«rp IVantM 13
• •§ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience 
p r e f e r r e d  b u t n o t 
required. Excellent ac
counts, good compensation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to Box V, c/o The Herald.

Situation Wantod 15

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classilled ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible lor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size ol 
the original Insertion 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

iianrliP B tpr
Hrrairi

Help Wanted 13 Help Wantad 13

FULL TIM E/Part time 
positions. 7-11 store clerk, 
Manchester area. Apply at 
7-11 office, 690 Ellin^on 
Road, ^ u th  Windsor.

NURSES AIDES-Provide 
personal care to people in 
their homes. Home Health 
Aide C e r ti f ic a tio n  or 
N urses Aide tra in in g  
p r e f e r r e d .  T ra in in g  
p ro v id e d  if  n e e d e d . 
Flexibility in hours. Must 
have own transportation, 
mileage paid. For further 
in f o rm a t io n  c a l l  
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer.

R.N.’S-Full time position. 
Community Health Nur
sing experience p re fe rr^ . 
E xcellen t benefits  in 
cluding 4 weeks vacation 
and paid in s e rv ic e . 
Competitive salary. Call- 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481 
EEO/AAP Employer.

SE W IN G  M A C H IN E 
O perators. Established 
n a t io n w id e  p il lo w  
m an u fac tu re r has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred . 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor- 

7:45 - 4 p.m. from Vernon poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Middle Turn- Manchester: E.O.E. M-F.

LADY LOOKING for part 
time work - bookkeeping 
background. Call 643-5

□  NOTICES

Personals 2

NEED RIDE to Travelers 
Insurance Company daily

Street near 
pike East, Manchester. 
Telephone 646-7659. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Announcements 3
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HORSEBACK RIDING 
DAILY - through miles of 
wooded trails at Coventry 
Riding Stable. Ponies for 
the children are available. 
742-7576.

LPN
11pm - 7«m 
Staff Nuraa

P art tim e or full tim e, 
excellent benefit package and 
shift differential. New pay 
scale in effect.
Call 643-8181, aak for D.N.8.

CrestfieM Comalesccnt

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  EMPLOYMENT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Help Wented 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . E xperienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e. 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT 
- Full time day position 
available for person to do 
ironing, mending and sor
ting of resident's clothing 
in long-term care facility. 
C ontact A ssistan t Ad
ministrator at Crestfield 
Convalescent Home, 643- 
5151.
EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses wanted - im
mediate opening for full 
t im e  and  p a r t  t im e  
waitresses. Day shift only. 
A pply  in p e rs o n  - 
Highlander Restaurant, 21 
Oak Street, Manchester.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
mechanic - experienced for 
service and installation. 
Experience in refrigera
tion piping helpful. Must 
h av e  s t a t e  l i c e n s e .  
Excellent benefits with 
growing company. Call 871- 
1111 - ask for Dick Avery.

PAINT
M A N U FA C T U R E R  - 
Im m ediate opening for 
batch maker. Will train. 40 
hours plus overtime. Major 
medical insurance and 
benefits available. Apply 
Clarke Paint, 158 Hartford 
Road, Manchester. 649- 
2882.

3-11 SHIFT RN and 
positions open for super
visor and staff part time in 
rest home and skilled nur
sing facility in Manchester 
a r e a .  A lso  ta k in g  
a p p lic a tio n s  fo r la te  
summer opienings for part 
time supervisors and staff. 
New salary scale - shift 
differential. Please call 
DNS - 643-5151.

CERTIFIED
OCCUPATIONAL Therapy 
Aide - The Manchester 
Board of Education is 
seeking a certified oc
cupational therapy aide to 
work with handicapped 
children 20 hours per week. 
Interested candidates are 
asked to contac t Mrs. 
Judith O’Connell, 647-3448. 
E.O.E.

KITCHEN H ELP p a rt 
time. Pizza and grinder 
experience preferred. App
ly in person LaStrada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
Manchester between 2 and 
5 p.m. See Joe.

MATURE BABYSITTER 
wanted for days and nights,, 
own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
preferred. Call anytime, 
649-6782.

TY PIST/Receptionist - 
Im m ediate  opening in 
South W indsor. M ust 
possess general office 
skills, phones, typing will 
train on word processor. 
Long term  tem porary  
assignm ent. Call THE 
ALTERNATES 
TEMPORARY 
SERVICES, 525-7655.

PART TIME Professional 
secretary - experience a 
must. 643-2659 -MAK Pain
ting.

prof
LPN Reasohahle prices. Free

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Seruicaa Oltarod 31 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
RAY HARDY Cleaning, 
painting, yardwork, shrub 
trimming, etc. 646-7973 
after 6 or leave message, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papertng 32 
••••••• • •« ••••« •••• • •« ••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citlzeui 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work, 

prici 
I^illy

Houaohold Qoods 40
••••••••••••••••••8q^^^«

PU L L -O U T  c o u c h , 
excellent condition. flOO. 
Telephone after 6 pm, 871- 
0371.
• • • • • • '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ArtM aa lo r Sale 41
•••••♦ ••••••••••■ ••••••A

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MTanlod (0 Hiqr 40 
• • • • • • • •■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MILITARY ARTICLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
h e lm e ts , m ed a ls , e tc . 
Cash. 6434)143.

ProdueaOO

★  - ■■
ALUMINUM SH EE T S ^ „  * w
used as printing plates. .007 ?*** 649-1237
thick, 23x28Vi“ 50c each, ^“7 '
n r  5 fn r  S2 00 P h o n e  MsL Saturday lUid Sunday 9 to 5.

PICK Y Oim  OWN RED 
RASPBERRIES- Bunker

••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •^
Kooma lo r Rant . . . . .  83

FURNISHED ROOM trith 
k itc h e n  p r iv i le g e s ' in 
m o d e rn  a p a r tm e j i t ;  
References and secuilw 
required. Available Au£'X 
|S5 weekly. 643-5470. —

MANCHESTER - cleam 
q u ie t  ro o m  i n c l u d e
k itch en , liv ing room .

Er iv a te  e n t r a n c e , 'b n  
usUne, over 40 preferred'.

_  ^ Estimates! Fully insured.
Condomjnjumt^...........^22. q  l . McHugh, M3-9321.

MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas heat.
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Earn equity, 
not rent receipts. $42,900.
Carsan Realty ,522-1605;
Sam 521-8311.

FOR R EN T:, 4‘A rooms 
(two bedrooms) - quiet 
area, walking distance to 
shopping. $385 per month 
plus utilities. Call 633-6169.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Selling Avon can help 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 64B-368S or 523 
9401

MANCHESTER - .Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a te d .  A ll 
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

COVENTRY - Daley Rd. 
Unique starter home on 
large lot. Two bedrooms, 
fireplaced living room, 
large 2-car detached gar
age. Possible CHFA finan
cing. $48,000. Call 646-4040.

COLCHESTER - Settle es
tate. 78 South Main Street. 
Two famiily, five acres, 
commercial zoned, city 
water, sewer lines in, gar
den, garage, shed, walk to 
c e n t e r .  A s s s u m a b le  
mortgage. Asking $79,000. 
Ed, 848-7913, or 859-1231.

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Colonial six 
rooms, l ‘/j baths, large 
enclos^ porch, two car 
garage, lot 60 X ISO. Marion 
E. Robertson Realtor, 643- 
5953.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER - P a rt 
time. Fuss and O’Neil, 210 
Main Street, Manchester. 
646-2469 (Betty). E.O.E. 
M/F.

MASSEUSE - Fem ale 
p r e f e r r e d .  Good a t 
m o s p h e re , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a re a . E x p e rie n c e  not 
needed will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519.

Services Otfarad 31 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
R EW E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  CJhim ney 
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356.

★
IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LEE Painting  - 
In terio r and E xterio r. 
"Check my rate before you 
decorate.'^’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 64^1653.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
e x p e rie n c e d . C ollege 
senior, references. Call 
P e te r Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

GENERAL PAINTING 
and wallpapering, interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 649-9874.

IN TERIO R - E x te rio r 
painting. Also experienced 
In repair work. Reasonable 
prices and free estimates. 
647-9881 or 643-5303.

Building Contracting 33

LEON C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residentiql or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

C A R P E N T R Y  AND 
Masonry, Remodeling and 
additions. Free estimates. 
Call Tony Squillacote! 649- 
0811.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Heating-Plumbing 35 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.ra. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax.
Sand, G rav e l,'S to n e  &.
Trap Rock. CaU 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 3Smm fllin 
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette . $5 
e a c h .  Tw o G r a f l l t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each.
Call Doug Bevins a t The 
Herald, M3-2711, after 1 
p.m.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new
on ground 31’ long pools «,■«.» n
with huge sundecks ^ e t y  .............. pf„g centers,
fencing, jfli ra te  filters, ...................................... .. schwls. For!

742-8070.

fw
CORirCRIB

■aeW aMIU.

•ATUMMV, JULY IM h 
IM  pjn.

lor Vwllnl

A
Mid pkk iiour om  

■LuiibimM

N IC E ROOM in nhre 
neighborhood. Call i$4'3̂

ONE ROOM with kitd|K«l$ 
an d  b a th  p r iv ile g e s '.  
U tilities included. 
monthly, 643-2K9. —

Apartmonta ter Rant M
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • q j
MANCHESTER- One 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n trd I I$  
located on busline near 
s h o p p l ^  c e n te r  an!d 
schMis. F%r further det^|j) 
call'649-7157.

ladders, dtc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te .  F in a n c in g  
available. Call Neil collect 
(203) 745-3319.

BEDROOM DRESSER 
with nine drawers. Double 
mirrors, $125. Queen slzd 
box spring and mattress, 
$40. k itcnen  tab le  and 
chairs, $75. Hospital bed, 
$125. Much more. Call 643- 
5759.

COMPLETE SET scuba 
diving equipment for sale. 
One P225/TCR14 Goodyear 
custom polysteel radial 
tire, new. 742-8074.

DOUBLE CEM ETERY 
Lot at Rose Hill for sale - 
Asking $600 negotiable. 
CaU 647-0149 between 5 and 
8 p.m.

26 X 43” DRAFTING Tilt 
table, $20.00. Telephone 
643-1038 - keep trying.

SM O K E D e te c t o r s  
solarized. As low as $45.00 
for panel and installation. 
Call 643-8820.

A IR -C O N D ITIO N ER  - 
Frigidaire - 220 volts, cools 
four room s, used two 
seasons. $150. 649-5896.

RENTALS

Rooma for Rant 82

MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w ith  k i t c h e n  
p riv ileg es . G entlem an 
pr^errM . $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedrdbni 
apartment. Access to shppg 
ling centers, busUnes ana 

schools. For further detaUs 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4198 
between 9 and 5 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - Thr^l 
room heated apartm^i;)!, 
Hot water, no appUances, 
s e c u r i ty .  T e n a n t IH; 
su rance . 646-2426, 9-s 
weekdays. .

Free ClaaaHlad Ada ClaaaMad Ada

GAS STOVE 
tion. 643-2384.

good condl-

DINING TABLE and six 
chairs, 8,000 BTU air- 
c o n d i t io n e r ,  s e w in g  
machine, electric broom, 
lamps, complete single 
bed. 649-7829.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone, and fill. For 
deliveries ca ll George 
Griffing, Andover - 76- 
7888.

NEW DOUBLE Hung win
dow eight over eight, 41w x 
S3h. M5.00. Four metal 
patio chairs, mesh back 
and seat, $18.00. 646-2190.

CLOTHES DRYER, low 
and regular temperatures, 
air^ fluff, wash and wear, 
automatic dry, permanent 
press cycles. Good condi
tion. $98.00. 644-8142.

FOR SALE: Kelty back
pack, large size, brand 
new, never used. $60.00. 
Call 6494744.

USED COUCH, $45.00. 
Bundy c la rin e t, $50.00. 
Telephone 6494894.

T.V. B lack/w hite with 
stand, 19 Inch screen - 
working. $20.00. Emerson. 
CaU 6^1625.

GERMAN MADE console, 
s te re o , AM-FM rad io . 
Needs some repairing . 
$6.00. Telephone 647-04U.

FO U R  C u l t iv a t e d  
blueberry bushes, various 
sizes, best offer. Also net
ting to'cover grass, berries 
or Dushes. $8.00. CaU 643- 
6274.

20 PLAYER PIANO rbUi: 
c ir c a  1921 to  1926 ..jji; 
excellent condition. Asking 
$40.00. CaU 643-4088 aftq^8 
p.m.

WEDDING GOWN and 
veil, size 14. Asking $75.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-0017.

KENT 27” 10-speed bicy
cle, veiy good condition, 
$60.00. Telephone 644-8217.

GASOLINE LAWN Mowei- 
in good running condition, 
$30.00. Telephone 649-lOia.:

TEN SPEED 28” Regina 
bicycle. $85.00. Good condb 
Uon. 6334146.

THREE ORCHID Plants - 
Easy ca te , healthy and. 
m ature . $20.00 for all 
three. 'Telephone 646-3430.

FOR SALE - Two braided 
wool rugs, one - brown 
tones, 9 X 12. One - red 
tones, 7 x 11. $45.00 each. 
Telephone 643-7792.

BRAND NEV  ̂Surveyor 23 
channel CB transceiver - 
never 
Asklni 
643-171

taken out of box. 
’ $40.00. Telephone

M&M P l u m b i n g  and  ,
Heating, Manchester. 649- • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .
2871. S m a l l  r e p a i r s ,

TAG SALESre m o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water

$15.00. Naughahyde couch, 
$20.00. Phone 643-5873.

RN
llptn - Tam night aup«firl«or
Full time position in long-term 
care  fa c ility . E xce llen t 
benefits, new rates, effective 
immediately.
Call 643-5151. aak lor D.N.8.

CmtfwM ComaleKent

5lS'a“Sn°.K?S7*-'“' Kau’tu.lfe.” " ’"’'

SECRETARY For small C & M Tree Service, Free ■ , c>_-_
Manchester office with estimates. Discount senior 
shorthand , typing and c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y
general office skills. Some M anchester owned 

ookkeeping skills helpful 
but not required. Full time 
position immediately or

fiart time this summer 
eading to full time in 

September. Send letter 
describing background, 
experience and salary  
requirements to Box VV, 
c/o The Herald.

TAG SALE - July 24th, 
Saturday, 49 Heather Lane,

MEN’S TWO trouser suits, 
practically new, size 37-38 
short. Very little  wear.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

Household Goode
Telephone I

.............................................. FOR SALE - Six-inch Dado

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t .  S a l a r y , c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - of an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm has an opening for an 
organized individual with a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the m aterial specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b e n e f i t s  In an  a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 93, 
B u c k la n d  S ta t io n ,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

C RT O P E R A T O R  - 
Ejxpeiienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360.

TEL EPHONE R ece p 
tionist - dependable in
dividual required to coor
dinate incoming calls -

feneral office work, etc. 
Ixperience h ^ f u l  but will 

train. Apply Clarke Paint, 
158 H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester. 649-2882.

WANTED:
E X P E R IE N C E D  H air 
stylist interested In expan
ding clientele with make
up, skin care and good 
retail business. CaU The 
Locksmiths Beauty Salon, 
Bolton, 647-9969.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential.' All oc
cupations. C ^  312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER wanted 
for all phases of bair- 

, dressing. Part time - flexi
ble hours. Preferably with 
some following. 847-8716 - 
647-9385.

CLEANING Person  to 
clean small home on Satur
day A.M. R e fe re n c e s  
required. Call 649-5824 
after 6pm.

TEACHER - P hysica l 
Education - Tolland High 
School. Connecticut state 

, certification required. Con
tact Dr. Michael Blake, 
872-0561 - a p p lic a tio n  
deadline July 28,1982. Posi
tion to start September 1st. 
E.O.E.

SCH(X>L BUS drivers for 
o p e n in g  o f s c h o o l 
September. Will train. Call 
537-5234 or 5374766.

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS - permanent, 
part tim e positions for 
responsible housewives 
ana o th e rs  looking to  
supplem ent p resen t in
com e. Good telephone 
voice required. Good hour
ly rate, bonus system and 
many other benefits. Hours 
9am - 1pm or Spm 9pm. 
Every other Satuimy from 
10-1. CaU for interview, 
Mrs. DlPace, 569-4993 - 
American Frozen Foods, 
Inc.

OF
play

loam

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl Si Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

GOLDEN RETRIEVER

K - AKC cham pion 
jround. Twelve weeks 

old - shots and papers. CaU 
after 6 p.m., 6» h 713. -

head set, $15.00. Three 
pound ham m er, $3.00. 
Small ax, $3.00. CaU 643- 
1634.

FOR SALE - Wood stove, 
$50.00. Telephone 7424463.

BRAND NEW three-Wpy 
home stereo speakers, high 
performance, must sell, 
great bargain. $99.00/pair.
CaU Brad, 643-1626. I

-  - -------- ■

USED WINDOW screens 
and four storm windows 
(odd sizes) $1.00 each. 
Also, one wooden screen 
door 27’.’ X 59” , $3.80. 
Telephone 643-5073. ! \

WORLD’S FAIR Uckets*, 
were $15.95, sacrifice $lff. 
each, 'nvo day passes, good* 
anytime throut^ October," 
31st. Eight in ^  CaU 649*' 
9443.SMALL LOADS 

STONE, trap rock,
sand, white stone, loam • • • •■ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,  aAiC
a^div^^_o_ol _  . s a n d  Ardolaa tor Sale 41 4rtk0aa for Balo 41 A r d ^  l^^

644-1775.
Telephone ____ -1! B T U r ^ V ~ d  » e

$75.00. Be cool, today. Qg!?'

A TTICS, G A R A G ES, 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking.. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
CaU 643-1947.

MOTHER OF Two will 
babysit children of all 
ages, full or part time, my 
h o m e . R e f e r e n c e s  
available. CaU 6464153 
anytime.

CLOCK R E P A IR  - 
Specializes in Antiques.and 
(Juckoo C lo c k s . A lso 
appUance repair. WiU do 
house calls. 649-4686.

HERB’S CLEANING Ser
v ic e  - G e n e r a l  
h o u s e c le a n in g . A lso , 
basements, attics, gar
ages. Light trucking and 
brush removal. 646-9767. 
Machine may answer.

Public Auction & Tag Sale
BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 

A pubUc Auction and Tag Sale of Surplui F;uniitiire and Equipment of the ’ •
Town of Manchester Board of Education and the Town will he held: 

P lace t 'Waddell S choo l A uditorium  '
T im e i lO i lS  A.M.

iln sp e c l lo n i 9 i0 0  A.M. • lOiOO A.M. o n  th e  d ay  o f  th e  sa le  
D ate i S a tu rd a y , Ju ly  2 4 , 1 9 8 2

• i r t v

The foUdwing items wiU he AUCTIONED;
)■ I

Houreeeetit FIxhirM 
Lookers 
CloeMo Stoves 
Dental Chairs 
Copykig Moehino 
TypowrMan
Louhgo FumMuro i,

TAG SALE
student Paaka and Student Chalro — $1.00 oaeh 

Wire Gym Baokele — oeeh ‘
Alee Bkiin Other ffafsotgif fisms > ‘t-- .

ALL S A t^S  FINAL. ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD »A8 IS,** “ WHERE IS.** ^  
ALL MERCHANDISE MUST BE REMOVED AT TIME O F SAUS.

6474104.
SCHOOL DESK and cbSK 
tnun Cape Cod, exceUeqe
condition, $16.00. U h h ^  
deluxe electric four qiikrT' 
ice-cream freezer, used 
once, like new, $16.00,601, 
8777.

VIOLIN V* size, $ 7 0 ,0 0 1 ^  
V* size. Also, violin fullh 
slM, $28.00. Telephone MS:" 
4562 after 0 p.m.

SEARS 9,000 BTU a lr^  
coodltiooer, exceUent con- 
dlUon, $70,00. 649-2601.

WOOD STORM WINDOR^
! • acneaa. Four 24 x 39.' 

|$!w. Six 32 X 51, $ii;oo. 
S « ^  36 a  51, $5.M Good
conditioo. Telqhode 643-
69SI anytime. ’
Arthur Ott 7

GIRLS 20” bicycle, | 3 s ! ^  
double porcriain s e t ^ „  
f a u c e t s ,  s t a n d ,  $$g» 
stainless bar sink, teucelsli 
^14$***™  P>w en, ito^

MANCHESTER HERALD, Mon., July 19. 1962 — IV

FREETAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce) it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive ONETAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Afiartmanta for Root 63
^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *rlittt- '
MANCHESTER • Main 
Kzeet. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. A lliances. No 
^ w ^ S e c u r ity . Parking.

MANCHESTER - Ray- 
mqnd Village - Unusual 
''Sorand new” spacious one 
b,:^droom tr i - le v e . l  
uownhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 

: 1st. Includes heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
o a rp e t in g ,  c a th e d r a l  
ceiling with paddle fan, in
dividual basem ent with 
hookups, patio, parking. 
$ ^  per month. Damato 
Eaterprises, 230-A New 
Slate Road, Manchester. 
646-1021.

M9 OAKLAND Street - 
SSvo rooms, heated. $260 
M(i:nthly, no appliances, 
p u r i t y ,  tenant insurance/ 
Ckll 646-2426 weekdays 9-5.
t----------—____
ItHREE ROOM Apartment 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting. Se- 
Mjjd-floor. $285. Centrally 
located - adults only. No 

Security deposit. CaU 
6(6-7690.m n, _____________________

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Wb'odsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
starting a t $285. Telephone 
^ 1 2 7 0  or 233-9660.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
s'ebond flo o r, m a tu re  
^dults, no appliances, no 
m Is . References, security. 
One car. 649-1265.

3(4 ROOMS. Like private 
hom e. W orking single 
ddUIt, married couple. No 
ehiMren, pets. Lease. 643-

FIVE r o o m s  r heat, hot 
water, gas for cooking, 
third floor. Reliable adulu 
Brtferred, no pets, securi- 
lyi-references. 6464113.

CONVENIENT Apartment 
- utilities, reasonable, one 
month deposit. CaU after 6 
p.-m., 568-4877.> ‘ *
MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
ffVeplaces, stove , d is
hwasher included. Pay own 
Utilities. Security required. 
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

• • • • • • • • • •# • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Apartmenla for Rent ■ S3 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •«
BOLTON - New th re e  
bedroom duplex. baths, 
f i re p la c e , b a se m e n t, 
app liances, c a rp e tin g , 
security, no pets. 568-4991.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex. $375 per 
month plus utUities. Furst 
and last months rent and 
security. No pets. CaU 649- 
6013.

MANCHESTER - con
venien tly  lo ca ted  one 
b ed ro o m  a p a r tm e n t .  
AppUances, and beat in
cluded, $355. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty  a n d  l e a s e  
required. 643-2629 after 
9pm.

MANCHESTER - four 
rooms, first floor, parking. 
No canines. Security. 649- 
3616.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom  dup lex  w ith  
s to v e ,  r e f r i g e r a t o r .  
Washer-dryer hook-ups. 
Attic and cellar, parking - 
two cars. Two dbildren 
accepted, no pets. $380 
monthly plus security . 
References. 228-9317.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
newly renovated on first 
floor with p rivate  en
trance. Prefer middle age 
working couple. Security 
deposit required. CaU 64^

A Classic

Aiifavorite for any sea- 
ion, the classic coat-dress 
atiui button-front. (Or 
Blake a comfortable pant- 
s^j^ from the same pat-

-No.' 1466 with Photo. 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 82H bust, 2% 
yards 45-inch.
'Pvttenu available onlg 

iaebusskewH.

tsaanr

New FA SH IO N  w ith  
Pkato-Giiida patterns in 
aU .aiae ra n e e s , haa a 
nacla l Grace Cole CoUee* 
(ttpp fa r larger alxea: plna 
i a q W P S Conpopai

Homea lo r Rent 54

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six room s plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
cen tra lly  located near 
chu rches , schools and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
P u r i t y  deposit. No pets. 
Telephone 289-4084 after 5 
p.m.

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion , th re e  bedroom s, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t i n g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. Telephone 633- 
§180.

Oflleea-Storea 
tor Rent 55
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •■ • •
MANCHESTER - F u r
nished office - tastefully 
decorated, all utilities, 
s e c r e t a r i a l  s e r v ic e s  
available. Great location. 
$150. 6464505.

• •■ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OflfeM-SIOfM  
for.RwM 66
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
W O R K SPA C E  OR.
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. RetaU 
and commerciaUy zoned. 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square fee t office 
available. Main S tree t 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. (^11 649-2891.

FOR RENT - Two car gar
age centraUy located and 
suitable for a  service type 
business. CaU 649-2891.

APPROXIMATELY 600 
sq. ft. w/w carpet, heat 
and Ughts. $450 monthly. 
109 C e n te r  S t r e e t .  
Telephone 643-6922.

MANCHESTER • Central 
locaUon,. modern medical 
or professional office suite, 
first floor, ^  to 1450 sq. ft. 
All utiUties and parking in
cluded. Telephone 6464422 
or 646-5858.

MANCHESTER - Desk 
space  av a ilab le  a s  of 
Septem ber 1st. C entral 
location, ample 
parking. —  
• • • • • • •# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
R e ao rt P ro p e rty  F o r  
Rent 50

MISQUAMICUT - 4V4 
rooms, heated, walking 
distance to beach. $2K 
wedkly. F am ilies only. 
Available 8-21 thru 9-11. 
CaU 643-0491.

COTTAGE FOR RENT - 
CTiarlestown, R.I. CaU 649- 
4578 or 1-401-364-3347.

Baby Princess

V  i,
V  • 
Doll Clothes

-131

Directions for dressing 
your 16-inch doU in ■ 
lacy long dress, with cro
cheted bonnet and Jacket 
are included in Heirloam 
Handiwork. A fascinat
ing book of famfliar 
needlework skUIs (cross- 
stitch, crochet, knitting, 
crewel) plus old-time fa
vorites as cut work, buck 
weaving, hardanger^ etc. 
Over 20 categories are in
cluded. „

Q-181, Heirloom Han
diwork, la I3J5  a copy. 
Ts srisf, ssiMI $339, lisMil 
pestsr asi taMhig.'

temUaer

vSm r
1982 AUDI! with 18-paga 
OIFTSBC’n G N w Itirfa i 
dlreetlens. P tie t . . .  lU H .

Wented to Rent 57

W A N TED : P R IV A T E  
Garage to rent for restora
tion of classic auto. Over
sized one car or two car 
garage needed. CaU Harry 
- 646-5262.

ONE CAR garag e  for 
storage. Telephone 646-

Autae For Sele 61

ms«£
i m  ooRoa DIM nsk*
IfTl WHIP Qwad Tertae 

stadoa ttsesfs -Yeugh oeadl-

The above can be seen at 
the

Sg68S$ Soik ol

•SS Mata Mreto

• • • • • • •■ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autos For Sele 01 
• •■ ••••• • ••••••••••■ ••••
1978 DODGE Magnum - 
loaded with extras. $3400. 
Weekdays after 5:30 643- 
4418.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Molorcyelee-Bleyelea 04

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates AvaUable! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, (Uarke Insurance 
Agency 6^11% .

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For aU your 
m otorcycle needs, call 
u s .C om petitive  ra te s . 
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 

■ idy.
643-1577.

MUST SELL - 1974 Honda 
CB750F. ExceUent running 
condition. $850 or best 
offer. CaU 649-1792.

FOR SA LE: B a tav as  
Moped, 250 miles. $400 
firm. CaU 643-8000.

KAWASAKI 440 LTD. 
$1300. 2100 miles. CaU 644- 
9383 or 6434165 afternoons. 
Ask for Joe.

1982 HONDA GL500 Silver 
Wing - exceUent condition. 
3,000 miles - $2700. CaU 643- 
2 ^  after 1pm. 
•••# # •••••••# ••••••••••#
Cempera-Trallara-Moblla 
Homaa 65

1973 DODGE CAMPER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

1973 ELKHART Traveler - 
24’ travel trailer, sleeps 
six, new water system, 18’ 
self store awning, twin 
holding tanks, good condi
tion. (Jther extras. CaU 649- 
4520 - $4,000 or best offer.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^
Hemaa-Apta. to ahare 50

R E SPO N SIB L E , N ea t 
f e m a le  w a n te d  fo r  
M anchester a rea . $225 
each including heat and 
e le c tr ic . Call 646-1105 
evenings before U:30.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

DODGE DART -1976. Slant 
six, two door, automatic 
t r a n s m is s io n ,  p o w er 
steering , no ru s t, low 
mileage, new tires, new 
brakes. $2395. 646-7901.

HONDA CIVIC 1974 - four 
c y l.,  good c o n d itio n . 
Asking $1700.00. 6474391 
after 4 p.m.

M ERCU RY  Z E P H Y R  
wagon, 1980. Four speed, 
four cyl., AM-FM stereo 
radio, low mUeage. Great 
gas inUeago. Call 648-1831.

MUSTANG GIOA 1977.25,- 
000 mUes. AM-FNl stereo 
c a s s e tte , ra d ia ls , a ir-  
conditioning. G araged. 
$3750. or best offer. 648- 
1988.

FOR SALE • 1976 Podge 
Dart - 6 cyl., three-speed 
m an u a l tr a n sm is s io n . 
$1700. Telephone 6434942.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - 
Boats. Many seU for under 
$50.00. For Information 
(312) 931-1961 Ext. 2340.

1972 CHRYSLER Newport - 
V8 a u to m a tic ,  R eese  
H itch , t r a i le r  b rak es , 
exceUenTtfondition. $1500. 
646-4549.

INVITATION TO  BID
Th(̂  Mynchusler labile Schools 

b\ti» for IMH STHIAI. 
HITS for the 1962-1983

school year. Sealed bids will be 
riTelvod until 3:00 P.M.. August 2, 
1082 at which time they will be 
|)ubliciv opened. The right is 
■ i’svrved to reject any and all bids. 
S|>eclfif ations and bid forms may 
ho secured at the Business Office, 
4ft N. School Street, Manchester, 
( 'innei ticut Raymond E. Demers, 
Husin<‘ss Manager 
»t:i-07

One of the liest ways tO 
find a hargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every (toy.

LOOK 

FIRST 

TO THE

LEGAL N O TIC E
TOWIN OF BOl.TON

The Planning Commission of the 
Town of Bolton will hold a public 
hearing on Wednesday, July 21, 
1982 at 8:00 p.m. in the Community 
Hail for the purpose of considering 
a proposed five lot subdivision 
located on the southerly side of 
Watrous Road, east of Steele 
Crossing Ro^d, submitted by 
Marshall C. Taylor. A copy of said 
map is on file in Uie office of the 
Town Clerk.

Robert E. Gorton, Chairman 
Samuel H. Teller, Secretary

026-07

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL N O TICE

The ZfMiing Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Monday, July 
28.1982 at 7:00 P.M. in the Hearing Room, Municipal Building, 41 Center 
Street. Manchester,. CT to hear and consider the following petiticMis: 
ITEM 1 NO. 878 — First National Stores — Request variance of Article 
(V. Section 13.06 to erect addlticmal 131+- square feet of sign to existing 
.Hhof îng center identification sign — 205 Spencer Street — Business 
Zone III.
ITEM 2 NO. 879— Raymond B. Woodbridge— Appeal from the decision 
dated May 20.1962 of Zoning Enforcement Officer to issue zoning permit 
to Robert Rivers to make interior r^iovatlons at 501 Blast Middle Turn
pike, Manchester. Connecticut, to operate a  business under a restaurant 
liquor permit — Business Zone H.
ITEM 3 NO. 880— Edward Tierney — Request variance of Article I, Sec
tion 2.F. And Article II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce front yard to 20 feet (25 
feet required) to erect addition to actual side of dwelling — 71 Whitney 
Road — Residence Zxme A.
ITEIM 4 NO. 881 — Joan S. Lane— Request variance of Article II. Sec
tion 1.03.04(1) and Article II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce south side yard to 
approximately 4-f- feet (10 feet required) to permit accessory structure 
to remain at side of principal bulling — 70 Oxford Street — Residence 
Zone A.
ITEM 5 NO. 682 — Robert E. Harney Request variance of Article II, 
Section 4 01.01 to reduce east side yard to 4 feet (10 feet required) to 
erect carport — 536 West Middle Turnpike — Residence Zone A. 
ITEM 6 NO. 683— William J. Sheffield — Request variance of Article 11, 
Section 3.01.01 to reduce west side yard to 10 feet (15 feet required) to 
erect creeobouse a t U t ^  to a p o i ^ -  27 Kent Drive-Residence Zone 
AA.
I’TEM 7 NO. 8M— Richard T. Day at a l— Request variance of Article II, 
Section 5.01,01 to permit use of third floor for residential purposes— 24- 
28 Knighton Street — Residence Zone B.
ITEM 8 NO. 885" Humbert li Helen Juliaoo— Request change in condi
tion of granting of variance dated March 11, 1943. which condition 
required 120,000 square feet of land area be devoted to the building at 45 
WoUman itoad, and to permit reduction of land area to approximately 
49.482 square feet In order to c r^ te  a new building lot— properly known 
ns 45 Wellman Road — Resldmce Zone AA.
ITh^f 9 NO. 888— John F. Grello— Request Special Exception in accor- 
donce with Article IV, Section 5.01.02 to convert an existing automotive 
repair garage to a convMiience store with exiking gasoline service sta
tion — 161 Tolland Turnpike — Business Zooe II.
ITEM 10 NO. 887 — 3-S CMUtnicUon Inc. — Request variance of Article 
III. Sectloo 4.04 (Cluster Subdivision) to permit lot fnmtage of 51 feet 
< too feet required) 81V and 92V Richmond Drive— Residence Z ^  AA. 
ITEM 11 NO. 818— East Hartford R«itali Inc. d.b.a, Manchester Rent- 
A-Wreck — Request ^>ecial Exception in accordance with Article IV, 
Section 5.01.08 to permit addition of a used car rental agency in addition 
to the Used Car Dealer’s License- 369 Main S tree t-  Business Zone lit. 
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies ol these petitions have been filed in the 
Planning Office and may be Inspected during office hours.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
EdwaH Coltman, Secretary

Dated this 19th day of July, 19BL 
042-07

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL N O TIC E

At a meeting held on July 13,1982, the Planning and Zoning Commissioo 
made the following decliiMts:
ANDREW ANSALDIET AL (A-19)—A{^roved the application, adopted 
a xonlng clanificatlon of Plamed Residence Development for a parcel 
of approximately 4J8 a c m . and approved with modlflcaUooa the 
General Plan of Development— KB and llOV Wetherell Street (effective 
date -  July 28. 1682).
JOEL B. JANENDA (J-24) — Adobted revUlons to Article II, Section 
8 02.02 of the Residence C Zone (effective date — July 26. 1982).
A ropy of these decisions has been filed in the office of the Town Clerk.

Planning^and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwa&, Secretary

Dated this 19th day of July. 1981.
041-07

Classified
Ads
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To all home 
subscribers of 

The Herald that
have something 

to sell for 
less than 9̂9*̂ °

.Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. cfeOdO

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. 
LIMIT 20 WORDS.
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